
INSANE JEALOUSY WAS 
MOTIVE OF THE MURDER

ST. JOHN MEN SYDNEY HOTEL 
AT MONCTON BURNED TODAY

SATURDAY’S
SLOOP RACEANXIOUS TO 60 ON WITH 

ST. JOHN HARBOR WORK 1

With Fine Weather it Should 
Be One of the Best of the 
Season—Plans for Dominion

Five St. John Athletes are En
tered in Tomorrow Night’s 
Sports—Appeal Taken in 
Scott Act Case.

Vidal Hotel Practically Dc- 
- molished by Fire This Morn

ing-Guests Escape in Night 
Clothes.

.

Mon. William Rugsley Met Qvic Harbor Board This 

Morning and Discussed the Transfer to the 

C. P. R. of the Carleton Shore Lots—He Wants 
to Start Work of Development Without Delay

Leon Ling Loved Elsie Sige1^^ Threatened to Kill 
Her, and Also Ar^ tr Chinaman Who Was 
Attentive to Police Hard at Work on 

Case But f V^rrests Have Been Made

Day.
Sydney, N. S., June 24—(Special)— 

The Vidal Hotel was- practically demolished 
by fire which started at 6:30 this morning.

Twenty guests dl the house who were 
asleep at the timfl were compelled to flee 
for their lives, clhd in the scantiest of 
night clothes. The damage is partly cov
ered by insurance.

City Clerk Curry received word this 
morning that J. Logan Trask of Yarmouth 
and Geo. W. McKenzie of Truro had ac
cepted positions a< teachers on the Syd
ney teaching staff.’

H. E. England, sent back his contract 
unsigned, and tte has re-engaged with 
Truro Academy. McKenzie acepts on con
dition that the sa&ry of 01,400 previously 
offered be raised.

The yacht race for sloops of Class "B” 
to be held on Saturday, should prove very 
interesting. Tne entries should be sub
mitted before 6 o’clock tomorrow evening 
and no doubt quite a number of boats 
will be entered. Among the speedy sail
ers of Class “B,” which will probably be 
seen in the race are the Vagabond, Wino- 
gene, Sa va tor, Smoke and the Edith.

The prizes to be awarded are the Lovitt 
Cup and three cash distributions of $8, 
$6, and $4. The race will start at 3 p. 
m., and is limited to two and one half 
hours.

The course to be sailed depends, entire
ly on the wind. If the breeze is blowing 
northerly or southerly, the Milkish course 
will be sailed, that is starting off the 
club floats, thence to Milkish Chops, leav
ing buoy to port and leaving the other 
buoy back at the starting line to port, 
going over the distance three times, and 
finishing off the club wharf.

If the wind is easterly or westerly, 
“D”' course will be sailed, viz :—starting 
off club house wharf, up the Kennebec- 
casis to Sand Point, leaving buoy there 
to port, then back to Boar's Head, leaving 
buoy to port, then up to Indian Island 
again leaving buoy to port, back to Boar’s 
Head, this time leaving buoy to star
board and lastly finishing off the club

The judges for the race are W. White 
and F. S. Heans, and the timers are P. 
Sinclair and W. C, Rothwell.

With a fine breeze and a clear day on 
Saturday this race should prove one of 
the most interesting and exciting of the 
season. The Lovitt cup, which will be 
competed for, is at present in the hands of 
Hr. A. H. Merrill, who won it with the 
Vagabond, which he has again entered 
for Saturday’s

Plans for the first of July—member’s 
day at Millidgeville—are well under way.

The decoration committee will meet to
night and the executive committee tomor- 

night to furthér the plans already 
prepared. The programme for the day .as 
already arranged for will consist of pic- 
nicing, sailing, water sports, dancing, il
lumination of Millidgeville harbor and 
probably a few "extras” to be deci^éd on 
at the meetings tonight and tomorrow 
night.

The City Cornet Band will be on hand 
and will render a choice " programme of 
music. Members of the club without 
boats will be made welcome on any of 
them. The best day ever spent at Mil
lidgeville is the expectation of the yachts
men for Dominion Day. V '

Moncton, N. B., June 24—(Special) — 
Five St. John athletes are entered in the 
Moncton A. A. A. handicap meet tomor
row evening. Covey will run in the 
sprints, Brooks is in the furlong dash’ end 
the high jump, Roy Wheeler in sprints 
and jumps, Ernest Stirling and George 
Stubhs in the mile and five mile events. 
There is a big entry list, about fifty ath
letes in all, including a large local con
tingent. Stirling’s chief rival at the five 
mile distance, Fred Cameron of Amherst, 
is entered in that event. There are en
tries from Springhill and Amherst and 
Percy Giggey, of Hampton, will take part. 
Entries from Prince Edward Island and 
Chatham are expected today.

Not being satisfied with the decision giv
en by Magistrate Kay in February last, 
Daniel Madden has appeared hie case, 
where he is charged with tampering with 
a Scott Act witness. He appeal case 
came up this morning before Judge Wells 
and adjourned till this afternoon. The 
case is that of Madden who is accused of 
bribing a witness in a Scott Act case 
against himself to skip. One witness nam
ed Allen, swore at the previous trial that 
the accused drove him to Salisbury, and 
then gave" him ten dollars.

The two boys who robbed the poor boxes 
in the Cathedral St. John, and also in 
St. Peter’s were in Moncton Sunday week, 
making the police station their headquar
ters. ^■amjawsai

an, Leon, who was already there, left th< 
house in a passion.

Schenectady, N. Y., June 24—That 
Leon Ling, the alleged murderer of Elsie 
Sigel was hidden in Schenectady after the 
crime was committed is now believed by 
the local police to be a well established 
fact.

The chief of police learned last night 
from C. K. Probes, an optician, that he 
was visited on June 14 by a Chinaman 
dressed in American clothes, who was 
suffering from an inflamed left eye, fop 
which he wanted smoked glasses. He 
was given his glasses, tendering a bill ini 
payment and not waiting for change.

Dr. J. J. O’Brien later examined the 
Chinaman’s eye and declares the appear
ance of the Celestial who visited him was 
identical with pictures of Leon Ling.

The local police believe that Ling was 
in hiding in Schenectady for some time' 
a day or two after the murder, until laskl 
Saturday. A party of five strange China-1 
men came to this city Saturday. It has 
been learned two or three of them dress
ed as Americans.

The police believe they brought funds; 
for Ling, who left that evening, disguised) 
as a woman, after purchasing a ticket fori 
Cleveland and checking a suit case to the! 
city.

New York, June 24—Rumors and con
jectures at to the whereabouts of Leon 
Ling, who is sought by the detectives in 
charge of the Elsie Sigel case, continued 
in abundance today. While District At
torney considers this "case extremely simple 
there are many who look upon it as one 
of the many mysterious ever brought to 
light. The theory of Quan Yick Wem 
that the girl had died from an overdose 
of chloroform administered by Leon, can- 

the handkerchief 
which his room-mate, Chung Sing, declares 
he saw over her mouth has disappeared. 
The finding of the two lettrs written by 
Leon to Chu Gain, whom he regarded as 
hie rival in the affections of the Sigel girl, 
in which Leon threatens the life of both 
Chu Gain and the young woman, is the 
best evidence obtainable as yet to show 
the motive of the case. The actual text 
of these letters has not been revealed, but 
it is known that in them Chu Gain is 
threatened with violent deqth unless he 
discontinues his attentions to Miss Sigel. 
Chu Gain has also said that his own 
brother brought him oral warning from 
Leon that he must cease his visits to the 
Sigel home, and that on one occasion when 
he called at the home of the young wom-

city and the government defining the area 
to be given by the city and the area which 
the C. P. R. will relinguieh, and also to 
contain a provision as to when the work 
of improvement shall be undertaken by the 
C. P. R. This agreement will be submit
ted to the harbor board as soon as pos
sible and will be recommended to a spe
cial meeting of the council, 
that the matter should be adjusted am 
quickly as possible, so that the dredging 
wôuld not be delayed.

The city will deal directly with the gov
ernment in the matter, and the govern
ment in turn will conduct the negotiations 
with the C. P. R.. The 1,600 foot strip 
to be handed over by the C. P. R. will be 
held by the government, and handed over 
to the city later, if needed.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, after the meeting, .ex
pressed the hope that the matter would 
be arranged as speedily as possible so that 
the necessary work of improvement could 
be carried forward.

The harbor board of the common council 
was in session about two hours this morn
ing discussing with Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
minister of public works, the " proposal to 
transfer the Carleton shore lots to the 
government to be used in developing the 
shipping facilities.

The minister urged upon the board the 
necessity of taking immediate action in or
der to facilitate the work of dredging on 
the West Side. The resolution approving 
of the proposed transfer, which passed the 
council some months ago, was referred to" 
and the details of the scheme were dis
cussed at length. It was suggested that 

modifications in the area of the 
ground to be transferred might be made 
but this was not seriously considered. The 
plans and surveys prepared by Engineer 
Peters were before the board for refer
ence.

It was finally decided that the recorder 
should draft an agreement between the

It was felt
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THE KINDERGARTENS

not be confirmed, asA :

Closing Exercises Held Today 
in North End and in Glad 
Tidings Hal

some

à
The closing of tile Free Kindergartens 

for the summer months took place this 
morning. At the Portland Street school 
the spring work tye reviewed, and "the 
farmer” was chosen as a topic. The farm
ers' house was visited and there was a 
talk about what Was found there. Games 

played, the firm house was built of 
blocks and songs bearing on farm life 
were sung. About thirty children were 
present. The children took home1 books of 
their work which includes sewing, weav
ing and painting (crayon work). Mrs. W. 
C. Matthew Was in charge and she had as 
assistants Miss Estey and Miss Eagles.

In the Glad Tidings’ Hall school, the 
programme included the singing of .songs 
about birds, talks on the bee and flowers 
and painting, weaving, etc., there was also 
the ‘ playing of games. Miss Hutt is in 
charge and she is assisted by Miss Brown. 
Miss Hutt -severs her connection with the 
work here and goes on the staff of the 
School for the Blintk Halifax.

FELL DEAD AS HE 
* ROSE FROM CHAIR

THE TERCENTENARY 
AT LAKE CHAMPLAIN

A BOY KILLED BY
CHICAGO POLICE

were

Robert Churchill a Well Known 
Young Man Died Suddenly at 
Westfield

U. S. State Department Will To
morrow Announce its Repre
sentatives

Washington, June 24—Announcement 
probably will 'be made at the State De
partment today or tomorrow of the per- 

selected to represent the United 
States at ;the Tercentenary celebration at 
Lake Champlain. Congress authorized 
the secretary of state to invite Great 
Britain and France to send representa
tives to the celebration of the discovery 
of Lake Champlain by Samuel De Cham
plain to be held in the early part of next 
month. The British government respond
ed that Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce, to
gether with a number of prominent Can
adian officials will attend. France will 
send Ambassador Jueserand. He will be 
accompanied by Mme. Jueserand. It is 
for the purpose of receiving the dignitar
ies that, a representative of the state de
partment wpl be sent to the celebration. 
Entertainment of the foreign guests will 
be provided by the United States. An 
appropriation of $20,000 having been made 
for that purpose.

THE INDIANS AND 
THE MARATHONS

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Rudolph Bemdt 14 Years Old 
Shot By Police After Attempt
ing to Imitate Black Hand 
Methods

race.In arising from bis chair to greet hie 
physician at Westfield this morning, Rob
ert, R. Churchill, aged about 25, staggered 
and fell back to the chair, and when he 
was reached life was extinct.

Mr. Churchill suffered from an attack 
of la grippe three months ago, and had 
not fuly recovered. In an attempt to re
cuperate, he and his wife and two child
ren removed from west end to Westfield 
a few days ago. Last night he became 
seriously ill, and Dr. Curren of lairville 
was summoned. When Dr. Curren entered 
the house at eleven oclock this morning, 
the deceased arose froaft an easy chair to 
meet the physician, but tile effort over 
taxed his heart, and he fell, after taking 
a step. Death is attributed to heart fail
ure, accelerated by his poor physical con
dition. He was a conductor with the St. 
John Railway Company, and for sqjne tiffie 
was on the Blue Rock line. He ite surviv
ed by his wife, who was formerly Miss 
Pollock, and two small children. He re
sided at 261 King street, West end. He 

very popular with his fellow employes, 
and with West End .patrons of the street 
railway, Always courteous and obliging he 
made aû excellent official.

Great Interest Being Taken in; 
Ball Games Tomorrow and 
Saturday.

■
A Wedding — Arrangements 
for the Annual Military Camp

sons row
Chicago, Ill., June 23—Rudolph Bemdt, 

14 years old, was killed by the police to
night after an attempt by him to imitate 
Black Hand methods. and to get money 
by means of threatening letters. He was 
shot on a lonely street comer just after 
he had seized a package supposed to con
tain $15,000. S. E. Groesfeldt, a wealthy 
wholesale grocer, received a threatening 
letter a week ago signed by the “Black 
Hand” and demanding that tSfe merchant 
take $15,000 in two packages to Desplaines 
street and Grand avenue. Groasfeldt was 
threatened with death if be tailed to am
ply.

. Threats by telephone tqflqFed and the 
grocer called the police. A meeting was 
appoint^! for tonight, Policemen wtere 
hidden near the designated place. As 
Groasfeldt approached the place a boy 
stepped out of a doorway and aeked:

“Is this Mr. Grossfeldt?”
“The groceryman replied in the af

firmative and the boy snatched the pack
age from hie hands and fled. A detective 
who was across the street, fired two shots 
one hit the boy and he fell, fatally wound
ed. As he lay on the sidewalk he tried 
to shoot up the detective. At the hos
pital he confessed before he died, nam
ing his cousin, Alfred Hasz, 16 years old, 
in the plot. Hasz was arrested later.

Grossfeldt went to the hospital and 
the dying boy said:

“Please Mr. Groasfeldt, forgive roe and 
kiss me before I die.”

Grossfeldt complied with the request, 
and a few minutes later the boy died.

Fredericton, June 24—(Special)—At the 
George street parsonage last evening Rev, 
A. A. Rideout performed the cermony 
uniting in marriage George E. Chase of 
Upper Gagetown to Miss Lida L. Tufts of 
Upper Gagetown.

Sergt. Langille of the Royal Regiment 
will act as Sergt, Major of the militia 
camp, to be inaugurated at Woodstock on 
Tuesday and Sergt. Rush top will instruct 
in musketry, Sergt. Woods and Corporal 
Etienne will act ais instructors to the 67th 
Regiment. Sergt. Major Duncan will be 
camp Sergt. Major at Sussex and Sergt. 
Hopkins will be brigadier sergeant major 
and Sergt. Farnsworth instructor of mus
ketry. Sergt. Aldred will be chief, clerk to 
the camp commandant.

A recent order issued by Col. Fiset 
states that the sale of liquor within the 
camp limits is strictly prohibited in the 
officers as well as in other messes even to 
the members of the same. Commanding of
ficers are to be held personally responsible 
that the law is not broken.

James H., the eight year old son of .Al
exander Mitchell died here this morning 
after a brief illness from heart trouble.

■ The baseball,fans are looking forward 
with a great deal of interest to the series 
of games to be played tomorrow after
noon, Saturday afternoon and Saturday 
evening between the Marathons and the 
Quoddy Indians. The visitors are all 
full-blooded Indians, and they are experts 
on the diamond and should funflsh a 
game full of excitement. The red men 
have defeated some of the crack teams oi 
Maine and they anticipate carrying away 
the Marathon's scalps to their belts. The 
Marathons, however, are determined to 
make a great fight and will endeavor to 
lower the colors of the visitors.

Tomorrow’s game commences at ? 
o’clock on the Every Day Club grounds.

w

BOSTON NEWS Of
LOCAL INTEREST

Boston, June 23—‘Hugh H. McLean, of 
Ht. John, was. graduated from the class
ical department of Phillips. Andover 
Academy today.

College today conferred fenor- 
of fleeter of laws upon Dr. 

Wilfred Thomsen, the celebrated Labra
dor missionary:, well known in St. John.

Burton Allison, formerly of Sackville, 
is ill in the Cambridge hospital. His con
dition is serious, but no immediate 
change is expected.

Hugh McCormack, the old St. John 
skater, is in the Carney hospital awaiting 
a serious operation in a day or two.

Among the graduates at Bath College 
were Mira Segal, of St. John, and 
George Bolster, of Gibson, N. B. Bolster 
delivered an address on ya English Re
naissance which was f.Wrably commented

W
degreeary

STEAMER MAGDA
BADLY DAMAGED

*

was
She Reached Yarmouth After 

Striking on Soldier’s Ledge
THE CONCILIATION 

BOARD ON THE G.T.P. THE PUGSLEY BANQUET
ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY (Yarmouth Times)

The steamer which was reported ashore 
on Soldier’s Ledge by the Times on Friday 
turned out to be the British tramp steam
er Magda, deal laden' 1,506 tons and built 
at West Hartlepool, England, in 1888. 
When the tug Wanda reached the scene 
the vessel had floated and she was able to 
proceed under her own steam. She was 
placed at the mouth of the harbor just 
alongside the Sollows Rock buoy and at 
present lies there with a quantity of water 
in her. It is evident that the" bottom of 
the steamer is badly damaged but the pre
cise extent of her injuries cannot be de
termined

It WiH Probably Be Held Here 
During the Latter Part of 
August.

Montreal, June 24—(Special)—Today be
ing St. Jean Baptiste day the French Can
adians of Montreal are honoring their pa
tron saint in a most elaborate way. A 
monster parade was held this morning, af
ter which an open air mass was celebrated 
at Lafontaine Park, at which all the lead
ing Roman Catholic clergy took part. This 
afternoon many sports are being held in 
connection with the* celebration.

f. M. McGuigan Will Represent 
the Company and J. G. O'
Donohue the Men

on.
George H. Dickerman Paper Box Com

pany, 32-V) old Boston House, well known 
in the provinces, failed here today. Jere
miah, jr., was appointed to receive.

THREE BODIES POUNDToronto, Ont., June 24—(Special)—The 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company 
yesterday appointed F. H. McGuigan as 
the company’s representative on the con
ciliation board recently granted to the 
employes by the Dominion government. 
Mr. McGuigan and men’s representative, 
J. G. O’Donohue, have a week in which 
to agree upon the presiding arbitrator. In 
default of an agreement, one will be nom
inated by the minister of labor.

Hon. D. J. Purdy had a conference this 
morning with Hon. William Pugsley re
garding the fixing of a date for the ban
quet to be given the minister by friend* 
in St. John. The minister stated that hat 
had arranged to go west for a few weeks 
to look after departmental matters, but 
expected he would be free to come here 
the latter part of August. As the ma
jority of the other members of the cab
inet will likely be home about that time, 
it is probable that several of his colleagues) 
will accompany the minister of publié 
works here at that time.

M I
Victims of Lake Killamey 

Drowning Accident Brought 
to the Surface.

NEW YORK STATE TOWN
In the weekly session of the city court 

this morning a north end grocer sued a 
Wall street merchant for $16.13 alleged to 
be due on a renewal note. However it 
transpired that when the plaintiff insti
tuted procedings on a previous occasion 
the defendant paid the amount and costs 
into court. The money was collected by 
the plaintiff’s constable to turn over to the 
plaintiff. The note was never claimed by 
the defendant and forgetting that the note 
was paid the north end man brought ac
tion after a lapse of a year for a second 
payment on the same note. The court 
rendered a verdict for the defendant and 
ordered the plaintiff to pay costs and a 
counsel fee.

IS SCORCHED BY FIRE
Goshen, N. Y., June 24—Fire today de

stroyed the . lumber yards of the W. M. 
Sayer estate, the Olivet Presbyterian 

-Church, two resideflees and several small 
buildings. Assistance called from Middle- 
town and Chester. The fire is believed to 
have been of incendiary origin. The lum
ber yards have been burned four times 
within the last few years. The loss today 
was $40,000.

IT MAY BE AN at present. Early _on Saturday 
morning a survey was held by Captains 
Obed Murphy, Eben Scott and R. M. Fer
guson. The recommended that pumps be 
installed and that if possible the steamer 
be relieved of water to such an extent as 
to make it possible that she be conveyed 
to the wharf of the New Burrell-Johnson 
Iron Co. for further examination.

The tug Wanda commenced pumping on 
Sunday morning at 7 o’clock and at first 
appeared to be making substantial pro
gress. The surveyors held a consultation 
in the morning of that day and it was or
dered that the deck load of deals should 
be removed to lighten the ship. This work 
was commenced yesterday morning. The 
lumber is being made into rafts and towed 
to the wharf of the New Burrell-Johnaon 
Iron Co. Pumping was continued all day 
yesterday without much impression being 
made and last evening the pumps were 
stopped. It is now considered probable 
that the entire cargo will have to be taken 
out of the steamer before anything can be 
dope with her.

The Magda is commanded by Captain 
Healop, a native of England. She loaded 
her cargo of deals at Grindstone Island 
and left that place at noon on Thursday 
bound for Port Talbot, Wales, via Louis- 
burg. The weather was clear until the 
ship came to Brier Island when the fog 
shut down. This together with the strong 
tide is accountable for the disaster. As 

the vessel struck the crew was set

ELOPEMENT Killamey, Ireland, June 24—The bodies 
of three Of the women who lost their lives 
in the boating accident on Lower Killar- 
ney Lake yesterday have been found by 
a police searching party on Muckross 
Shore, two miles from where the boat con
taining the party was swamped. Identifica
tion has not yet been made. The search for 
the other victims is being prosecuted by 
a large number of volunteers. The bad 
weather makes it impossible to conduct 
dragging operations at- present.

i
WITNESS DIED IN STREET Halifax People the Principals in 

a Secret Weding in BostonNew York, June 22—Benjamin F. Kel
ley, a handwriting expert on whom 
Broughton Brandenburg relied to rebut 
tomorrow tfce testimony of David N. Car
valho, that Bîandenburg wrote the sig
nature of Grover Cleveland which was 
attached to the article that was sold to 
the New York Times, died suddenly to
day of acute indigestion, aggravated by 
the heat. He collapsed and expired on 
Broadway.

GRAIN SHIPMENTSx
Boston, June 34—(SpecijU)—A marriage 

that is creating great interest here for the 
fact that the contracting parties came here 
strangers and left immediately after hav
ing been made man and wife, was record
ed in the city of Waltham yesterday. The 
records at the office of the city clerk read; 
“Name of groom, Arthur W. Wray, home, 
Halifax; name of bride, Clara L. McNam
ara, home, Halifax; groom’s father, Thos. 
Wray, Halifax; bride’s father, Robert 
McNamara, Halifax. The ages given were: 
Groom, 46; bride, 27. The couple after 
receiving their license went to the home 
of Rev. W. H. Dyoa and were married. 
They took the next train out of town. 
The clergyman cannot be reached this 
morning. A squib in the Boston Globe 
gave the names Clara L. McKerran and 
Arthur W. Wray.

Toronto, Ont., June 24—(Special)—Re
ports from Port Arthur say that there 
are 3,000,000 bushels of grain in the ele
vators there, which will be shipped downi 
the lakes before August 1st., Very little 
grain is left in the interior elevators of 
Canada.

THE FISH MARKET
The catch of salmon this year k regard

ed as about the poorest for over twelve 
years, a local dealer told the Times this 
morning. Prices have been very good, ow
ing to the scarcity. The season will be 
over in about two weeks. The catch of 
shad was fair, though not up to the stand
ard. This will be the last week for lob
sters, as the season ends on the thirtieth. 
The season in Charlotte county closed on 
the fifteenth. The catch of lobsters has 
been up to the average.
The prices prevailing are as follows:

Cod and haddock 5 cts. per lb.; salmon 
17, 20 and 25 cts.; halibut 13 cts; smelt 10 
cts.; finnen baddies 7 cts. per lb;mackerel 
18 cts each; shad 20 and 25 cts; lobsters 
10 to 40 cts; kippers 24 cts. per dozen; 
oysters 75 cts per qt., and clams 20 cts. 
per qt.

LATE LOCALSF. R. Taylor came in on the Montreal 
train at noon. The commissioners in the International 

Railway dispute have not yet reached a 
decision as to their award.SUBURBAN HANDECAP IS

TURF FEATURE OF TODAY
AN HOTEL BURNED

Albany, N. Y., June 24—Word was re
ceived here today that the Fort William 
Hotel, owned by the D. & H. Co., at Lake 
George, was totally destroyed by fire at 

arly hour. The loss is estimated at 
$400.000.

The executive of the Canadian Club will 
meet in the Times building tomorrow af
ternoon at four o’clock. Persons desiring 
to join the dub should send in their 
names in time for this meeting.

The case against Charles Murray for as
saulting Ernest McLellan is being heard 
this afternoon. H. Murray corroborated 
the statement of his father that McLellan 
was at fault.

Sapphire Lodge No. 37, I. O. O. F., 
Daughters of Rebekah are to conduct a 
pound social in their hall on Simonds 
street tonight at eight o’clock. Oddfellows, 
Rebekahs and their friends are invited to 
attend.

an e

New York, June 24—This is suburban Little But-Well will guide John E. Mad
den’s Ogden colt Fayette, in the race to- In the police court this afternoon, 

Timothy Driscoll, Mill street was charged 
with selling beer after hours, 
lation of the law took place after Judge 
Forbes decided against the appeal from 
Judge Ritchie’s decision.

day and all roads end at the beautiful 
Sheepshead Bay track. While among the 
eight horses that are carded to start in 
the suburban today there are no such 
sterling performers as Salvator, Henry of 
Navarre, Ben Brush or others of that ilk 
which once had the honor of leading home 
their fields in the classic event, still there 
is class enough among them to warrant the 

1 belief that with fair weather it will be a 
race from the ringing of the bell until the 
stretch has been covered.

Sam Hildreth, the chief winner of stake 
events thus far this year on the Metropoli
tan circuit, has nominated Restigouche and 
Fitzherbert to carry his colors and the 
pair probably will be made a favorite by 
the betting contingent. It is thought he 
will declare to win with Fitzherbert and 
that Restigouche the Keene castoff will be 
sent out to cut a pace that will break the 
hearts of all those behind him save his 
stable mate, repeating if possible the tac
tics employed in the Brooklyn Handicap 
when the Commando colt ran ahead of his 
field to the stretch and then was pulled 
out to let King James in on the rail. Al
fred Noble, C. L. Harrison's nominee, 
qualified for the suburban in grand style 
by winning the Parkway Handicap last 
Monday and the accuracy of reports that 

from Latonia of fast workouts by

day and there are among the horsemen 
those who would not be surprised to see 
the colt that last year was rated second 
only to his famous stable mate, Sir Mar
tin, run a good race. Fashion Plate and 
Arctic also have their followers, in fact 
horsemen concede that the race is an ex
tremely open one as the entries now/stand. 
There is also the possibility of added start
ers being announced at post time. James 
R. Keene has Celt, Hilarious and Affliction 
all eligible and August Belmont and others 
have horses that can be sent to the post if 
their owners desire. The conditions of the 

with the horses entered their owner

The vio-
AT CITY HALL

A sub-committee of the treasury board 
will meet this afternoon to consider sever
al matters with the street railway com
pany.

Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock a spe
cial meeting of the water and sewerage 
board will be held to take up the matter 
of the water assessment. It is is probable 
a recommendation will be made to have 
an abatement of one-eight per cent, on 
manufacturers using over a million gallons, 
and of the same amount on stocks-in-trade. 
The appeals committee will meet at 2.30 
tomorrow afternoon..

JOHNSON AND HART
Herbert Eables who was injured on 

board the S. S. Manchester Corporation 
a^nost two weeke ago is now convales
cent.

Pittsburg, June 24—Champion Jack 
Johnson will be in Pittsburg next Monday 
to be ready for a six round bout with 
Tony Hart in Deuqueene Gardens on Wed
nesday evening. Frank Sutton, a local fight 
promoter has prevailed upon the dusky 
fighter to reconsider his determination not 
to come here. Sutton received a telegram 
from Johnson last night which read:

“Will arrive in Pittsburg Monday. All 
O. K.”

soon as
to work throwing off the deckload and 
about 100,000 feet were put over before 
the steamer floated. This timber has since 
been largely salved by boats from the 
shore.

The above steamer arrived at St. John, 
N. B. last month from Tripani with a 
cargo of salt and left that port for Grind
stone Island on June 7 where she loaded 
deal for Cardiff.

ILLNESS KEEPS ACTOR FARNUM 
OFF STAND IN THE COULD CASE

race
and the jockeys who probably will ride 
as follows:

Suburban Handicap for 3-year-oIda and 
upward. Guaranteed value $5.000 one mile 
and quarter.

Restigouche, 121 owner S. Hildreth, rid
den by G. Burns.

Fitzherbert, 105, owner, S. Hildreth, rid-
deÂrciteE'l08,‘8mvner, G. J. Long, ridden A SOURCE OF JOY AND WEALTH, go up and down to the ferry that they 
by Nico. A citizen who recently asked the Times can at any time choose their own method

Kings Daughter, 105, owner T. C. Me- I1€w reporter if he wanted the diphtheria of dying from diphtheria or fever or tu- 
Dowell, .ridden by Powers. ( again this morning to say that a ' berculosis, and that they can offer the same
ridden by McCarthy. new lot of decayed turnips and other food: to tourists. The methods of the Greek

Fayette, 97, owner J. E. Madden, rid- matter had been deposited on the dump ! brigands, who grossly murder a traveller 
den by Butwell. near the fountain at thé corner of Rodney! for the sake of his valuables are of course

Fashion Plate, 92, owned by Oneck , TT . , „ -, • ! too revolting to be adopted here, where itStable. H. Smith. and Union streets, west side, to fester m|ia only neeessary to take the visitor down
Effendi, 87, owner W T. Ryan, ridden the sun, along with the old trousers and ■ to the Rodney street dump, give him a 

by Upton. skirts, mattresses and other material sent germ, and let nature take its course. St.
The weather forecast of fair and warm to the breeding ground of the microbe. John West is therefore proud of its dump, 

with showers, not before night, indicate I The visitor added that it is a source of and every time a west side alderman passes
I great satisfaction to west side people who it he feels the pride of a man who may

defendant’s counsel, said he should sub
mit Mrs. Gould to a lengthy examination 
on rebuttal in regard to the many inci
dents which have been referred to by Mr. 
Gould's witnesses. Thirty-nine witnesses 
were examined yesterday, and it was af
ter 11 o’clock last night when court ad
journed.

The statement yesterday by one of Mrs. 
Gould’s personal friends, Mrs. Sells, on 
the witness stand, that Mrs. Gould had 
talked to her about returning to the stage 
and playing with Dustin Farnum did not 
appear to misconcert the plaintiff or her 
lawyer, as Mr. Shearn said today that 
such testimony on the record would af
ford Mrs. Gould an opportunity to explain 
the reasons for her friendliness with the 
actor in fall of 1906.

New York, June 24—Mrs. Katherine 
Clemmons Gould was again a witness inTHE TIMES NEW REPORTER
her suit for a separation from Howard 
Gould. It was expected that Mrs. Gould’s 
testimony in rebuttal would occupy most 
of today’s sesskm, and that the defense 
would then call several witnesses in sur- 
rebuttal which would continue the trial 

until tomorrow before it was com- 
coun-

be called on at any moment to die for his 
country.

* <B> <B> <$>
ONE THING ACCOMPLISHED.

Stanely, June 24—The forest fires in this 
section have all'died. The tory picnic put 
a damper on. them, and they went out. 
Those who feared that the wind let loose 
yesterday would fan the flames were en
tirely wrong. It had the opposite effect. 
It was moist—and full of tears. These 
are the only forest fires the Hazen govern
ment has been able to suppress, and it is 
believed an effort will be made to keep 
Mr. Oocket and Dr. Daniel on the job.

pie ted. Mr. Shearn, Mrs. Gould's 
sel, had one more deposition to read in
to the record today, that Actor Duston 
Farnum, whose name lias been linked with 
Mrs. Gould throughout the trial by the 
defence. Mr. Shearn said he had hoped 
to call the actor as a witness, but that 
he had learned Farnum was ill in Maine, 
and could not be reached. Mr. Nicoll, the

came
Kings Daughter have been verified by the 
fact that McDowell’s mare stepped the 
suburban distance in a trial here in 2.05 
3-5. The three-year-old Effendi also has 
been working great guns since his arrival 
from the south with only 87 pounds up is 
expected to be among the front runners 
when Mars Cassidy sends the field away. a fast track.
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THE
WEATHER

Today and *on 
Friday, moderate 
to fresh southerly 
winds, to westerly 
winds, showers or 
thunderstorms in 
many localities, but 
generally fair and 
decidedly warm.
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Health!!! g“
Every drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.
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Afor Its Purity,

wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table watei—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 

‘sc. grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

C An Interesting booklet about Magi Water will be sent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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PRINCESS ZARA | f.i
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SlfetÎÜBY ROSS«EECKMAN.ft

«V Ü\li

SILK FROCK WITH BRAIDED BODICE.

it WITNESSES SPEAK IN TOURISTS DROWNED 
f AVOR Of MRS. GOULD IN LAKE KILLARNEY

an actor and the knowledge that all Chin- j 
ese actors arg trained to take female parts, 
did not, on second thought, greatly impress 
the police with the idea that he would 
so disguise himself. Chinese women in 
this country are noticeably scarce, and 
the very fact that one had been seen 
traveling would be enough to excite 
curiosity. It is much more probable, the 
police believe, that their man either ship
ped as a sailor or Cook, or has worked his 
way south into some of the obscure Chin
ese colonies on the outskirts of New Or
leans, Baltimore or Galveston. A report 
from Schnèctady that a Chinaman wearing 
a long quilted silk coat, beneath which n 
woman’s skirt could be seen at times, has 
not developed so far as the police here 
were concerned tonight.

i-a$
are dazed. You think that you will awake 
and find that it ia all a dream. You can
not believe that it is the sleeping room 
of your own sister that has been thus in
vaded and desecrated. At last from one 
of the older and most trusted servante you 
hear the truth, and while he speaks, you 
listen dumbly, wonderingly.”

Zara left her place beside me on the di
van, and stood facing me, near the center Inexpensive stripped silk and braided net are combined here to form a de- 
table, and in the intensity of her story, lightful summer afternopn frock, which has the merit of being at once dressy and 
lowered her voice perceptibly. She bent (ow m price. The skirt shows simple lines with a waistline at > the normal poei-
forward a little, unconsciously throwing tion, an extension of, tile : skirt over the left side of the bodice adding length ar<j
over one the same sort of spell that now emphasizing the one-piece effect of the costume. The bodice is of white net
dominated her. In my own eagerness I braided with soutache in the color of the striped silk in this instance a dark
leaned'forward, my right elbow resting heliotrope. The hat is trimmed with lavender velvet, and under the brim are iit- 

knee, and with bated breath, tie flower clusters combining pale pink roses and purple heliotrope.

' : (Continued.)
‘Among your acquaintances there is an

other officer, one who is aa«great a favorite 
at court; and within the .palace of the em
peror, as you are. He .is of good famuy, 
handsome, accomplished,\attd rich. Never
theless, you dislike him, principally be
cause he is in love withiyour sister and, 
you know that he is, in « every hway, un
worthy of her. She shares theaversion 
•which you feel for this man,» declining all 
hie advances, and at last-refusee(to receive 
him. Beginning with: that, time,the perse
cutes her -with his attentions, torthe point 
where you are led to interfere but tins 
man has : already -been to'the, czar, and has 
secured his royal aproval of (the marriage.
He laughs at you when you)'remonstrate.
You also go to the czar, who: BÿtenS. atten
tively to all that you have to fay, finally
consenting that Yvonne shall not be "This is what the old servant told you: 
forced into-tSe marriage-against;her will. An hour after midnight there was a per- 
This officer,’When he hears of fit, is furi- emptory summons at the door, and when 
ous, and one! night, at-the club, She public- he opened it he discovered beyond the 
ly insults you, so that'you bavejnd other threshold, one of those terrible details of 
course than to ' challenge Mm. He is a fiends which the Third Section sends on 
practiced duelist, and believes that he can its foulest errands; but he did not dream 
kill you easily; thus he would leave the that they were after your sister; he only 
coast dear for his further machinations, thought that you were in trouble. The of- 
In the affair «which follows, you surprise ficer in charge went straight to the door 
everybody by \wounding your adversary 0f your sister’s room, as if he were as 
quite seriously ; land during a few months familiar with the internal arrangements of 
that succeed the) duel, you-are relieved of the house, as were its regular inmates, 
further anxiety (concerning the matter. He threw the door ajar without a warn- 
But he recovers;She returns.to his former fog an<f followed by the scoundrels who 
position at.the palace;, and misjudging his accompanied him, entered the room where 
power and influence, insults you again, your sister was in bed. Sleeping innocence 
almost in tire presence of the emperor, was aroused by a brutal command. Your 
For that, he is banidfied from the palace, sister, as pure, as sweet, as guiltless of 
and degraded in the army; and quite na- wrong, as beautiful in spirit as the angels 
turally he attributes. hie misfortunes to j„ heaven, was dragged from her bed by 
you upon whom he ■ vows. vengeance. You ;the rough hands of those human devils, 
hear of his threats, ; but‘laugh at them— Her shrieks and cries, were answered by 
and forget them. He" does not. jeers. Her piteous appeal that they would

"This man ..becomes a. nihilist and a leave the room until she clothed herself, 
dangerous one. He plots', and plans for was refused with curses. She was compell- 
vour overthrow, • and 1 for the poseseion of ed to dress, in their presence, 
your sister whom. he i continues to perse- the blazing glare of every light in the 
cute in many ways) She does not teR you room, and before the eyes of those mhu- 
these things, fearing ‘ the .consequence? if man wretches whose gloating, bloodshot 
vou were to’ fight another: duel. At last, gqze .befouled her sweet purity, as a drop 
however more or' less <rf . it comes',to your of filth will befoul a litnpid spring.” 
attention and the consequence is that "If. you had entered the room at that 
vou publicly horsewhip Mm, for which act moment, and the czar had been there, 
vou are suspended from attendance at the would you have killed him, Dubravnik? 
palace for thirty days. During that inter- Have jou a sister? Answer! Would you 

„ horrible thine occurs. It is at the have killed the czar, if he had been there? 
time when the extronizte among nihilists THE CZAR WAS THERE!” 
are rampant, and when the secret police Zara raised herself to her full stature 
does its deadly work unquestioned: a time aa she ; cried aloud this statement. Her 
five years ago. People are arrested- and right hand was raised’high above her head, 
spirited away, from amonjrthe highest and jjCT attitude was one of righteous denun-
tbe lowest. Victims are found in the pal- cement, and the wrath of an outraged
ace as well as in the hovel. No person is goddess glowed : like living fire, in every 
sacred from these mysterious arrests; no : attribute of her being. Then she came a 
tribunal hears a victim’s defense; no of- Btep nearer to me,. and continued : 
ficial dares to interfere. Even you may at "He was there’ in the spirit of the out-
any moment become a victim of this aw- rage. He creates and upholds the law
ful method. A complaint is lodged against which permitted)it. Yee, you would.have 
a wholly innocent person, no matter by killed him, and you would not. have been 
whom; it may even be anonymous. In called it murder. You would have given
the dead of night police)from the Third sthe deed another , name; you would have
Section visit the house of the person'com- called it retribution. I see it in your face; 
plained against, a search is,made, and if it flashes in your, eyes. I am not telling 
incriminating documents are found, that you a ’romance in order to excite your 

.person disappears forever. Where? no- compassion, or to create sympathy. I am 
body knows save those who carry out the relating an actual; occurrence. I am tell- 
secret decree. I will not worry you with i„g you the story 'that made me a nihil- 
the useless details; in fact you have had i8t.”
sufficient introduction to the story a - What a woman Zara was at that mo-

« ready. , . ment! She eeemed the embodiment of ven-
“Twice each week since your expulsion g6ance—0f righteous retribution; the per- 

from the nalace you are compelled o re- Bonification of the cause she so splendidly 
maih on duty over night, and at l®6t t ie acjVOçated. I looked upon her almost with 
morning comes when you return to jour awe^ at the same time realizing that I was 
home after one of these vigils to “Ud your- thrilled almost into active acquiescence to 
self face to face with a horror which you ^er demands. She continued:
^rromnrehendldWh^,Tds pitifri^but "There are not Wbrds to describe the 

listen. You find when you arrive, that all emotions that sweep over you as you lis- 
H excitement. The servants are running *en t0 |>e servant s story. You became 
hither and thither; they whisper among benumbed dazed You hear it through 
themselves, and at first you can get no to the end, and there is not much more, 
explanation from them. In vain you call “You learn from him that papers of 
for your sister. Frightened glances, sobs, incriminating character were found among 
and groans, are the only replies you get, your sister’s effects; that a letter was 
and you rush to her apartment, only to there, which told that she was engaged in 
find that it is empty—that she is gone, a conspiracy to assassinate the czar, by 
The room is in the utmost disorder. Cloth- poison; that she, being a welcome guest 
ing is seatered everywhere. Yvonne’s most at the imperial palace, had agreed to put 
sacred treasures are strewn upon the floor, poison in the wine that he should drink 
The contents of her dressing case are turn- on the following day—a deadly poison- 
bled in confusion upon the furniture, cyanide of potassium; that the poison it- 
Chairs are overturned. The cushions of self was found with the letter—a harm-
the chairs and couches are ripped open, less looking powder, but a deadly one.
The bed is a ruin, dismembered, torn You are told that Yvonne was dragged 
apart, and heaped in a corner. The carpet! away by those men, and taken—all, the 
has been pulled from its fastenings, and is servant could not tell you where they took 
rolled and tumbled into a mass in t|je her; but he could tell you how she sob- 
middle of the floor. The pictures are torn bed, and moaned, protesting her innocence 
from the walls; vases have been overturn- repudiating all knowledge of the things 
ed ; even the French clock, on the mantel, they had found, crying out for you, in her 
has been ruined in the awful search, and agony; and how one of the men struck 
the very walls of the room are dented by her a brutal blow in the face, because she 
the hammer which has pounded them in would not be quiet. That is all the ser- 
the effort to find a secret hiding place, vant could tell you. Yvonne was gone.
You know only too well what has happen- That one truth glared at you from every
ed, and yet you do not realize it. You hideous corner of the desecrated room.

Hours—many of them—have passed since 
then. You laugh wildly, insanely, as you 
brush the servant aside, and dash from 
the house in pursuit.

“ The czar is my friend! He is her 
friend ! He will save her!’ That is what 
you cry aloud as you run along the streets 
towards the palace, forgetting your britz- 
ska, in your haste, and agony. You for
get that you have been suspended from at
tendance at the palace, and that the 
guards have been ordered not to admit 
you, but you are made to remember it 
when you arrive. They stop you. You 
cannot get past them. In vain you tell 
them of the arrest of your sister, and that 
you must see the emperor, but you only 
give them an added reason for keeping you
out. They order you away. You refuse to n
a‘o. They attempt to force you, and you j medicine there is for that complaint,

| strike one of them knocking him down." |
(To be Continued.)
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y- Large Rowboat Containing 13 v 

People Capsized and Eleven 
Were D:owned

Thirty Six of Them Have so Far 
Declared That Her Conduct 
Was A'.ways Discreet

1 RlÈll
5$ uaS

oil
Killamey. June 2»—A large rowboat, 

carrying five Americans and four English 
tourists and four Irish boatmen, was aoa 
swamped in a gale while Crossing lower 
Killarney Lake this afternoon. All of the , .• 
tourists and two of the boatmen were 
drowned. > r 

The victims were Mrs. A. A. Hilton and 
son, of Tacoma (Wash.) ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Longhead or Longhead, of Boston ; Miss 
M. H. Catum or Cotum, of Massachu
setts (town not known) ; Rev. B. Barton 
and sister, of London, and Miss Florence 
Wilkinson and cousin, of Brentwood, Es- 

, boatmen Con. Tooney and Con. Glee-,/. 
None of the bodies was recovered, ns

nrH

New York, June 23—Counsel for Kather
ine Clemmons Gould, who is suing How
ard Gould for separation and $250,000 a 
year alimony, labored long and late to
day, and it was 11 o’clock when oyirt ad
journed tonight. This, the first nocturnal 
session since the trial began more than 
three weeks ago, was granted by Justice 
Dowling, in order to clean up the remain
ing testimony in rebuttal by the plaintiff’s 
witnesses, excepting, perhaps, Mrs. Gould 
herself, if she so desire to testify. But 
after tonight’s session, Clarence J. Sheam 
announced that he still had two witnesses 
to call. The case will go on tomorrow 
when a deposition of Dustiii Farnum, the 
actor, who has figured so prominently in 
the case, will be submitted' in Mr. Gould’s 
bchslf •

The testimony submitted and depositions 
read for Mrs. Gould today and tonight 
taken as a whole, cover in rebuttal all the 
incidents of the various motor trips that 
she is alleged to have taken to cities in 
which Dustin Farnum .was playing. Also 
it sought to prove that? Mrs. Gould drank 
moderately, principally with her meals; 
that she was not affected by the wine she 
took; that her language was never other 
than what it should have been; that she 
saw Dustin Famum only in the company 
of others and that there was nothing out 
of the ordinary in her attitude toward 
him.

Thirty six witnesses in rebuttal have 
far been csdled and it is ' expected 

that Mrs. Gould will again take the stand 
tomorrow in the hope of weakening her 
husband’s counter-charges.

'I
i

upon my
waited for her to continue. When she did 
resume, it was wHh a suppressed intensity 
that is indescribable.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh. 
That Contain MercuryTHE SLAYER OF ELSIE SIGEL 

HAS NOT YET BEEN CAPTURED
as mercury will surely destroy 
email and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it throueh the muceue 
surfaces, fluch articles should never be used 
except qn prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten 
fold to the good you can poeelbly derive from 
them. Halve Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Ce., Toledo, O.. contains 
no mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. In buying Hall'e Ca
tarrh Cure be sure you get the genuiàe. II 
la taken Internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.

Sold by druggists. Price 75c. per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Pilla for const!patine»

the sense oi

sex;
son
tonight.

The boat was a four-oared craft, used 
for taking visitors about the lake. Most 
of the passengers were guests of the GreaWiq 
Southern Hotel. The party started out ; n-r 
this morning sight-seeing. When the low- r.rr! 
er lake was reached, it was found that a ,1T 
heavy wind from the northwest was blow
ing. Several other boats which had start
ed over the same course put back. It was 

long before anxiety began to be felt 
the boat which had continued

■

The Authorities are Still Silent About New York’s Mysteri- 
Case—Missionaries are Certain Dead Girl Was 

Innocent of any Wrong But Was Lured to Her Death By 
Jealous Chinaman.

ous

BOSTON PARKS WERE 
OPEN TO SLEEPERS

not
concerning
on the course and searchers who put out, 
when the wind died down a? little, discov
ered her overturned, with two of the boat- v-,rf

New York June 23.—After a day of er, Sun Leung, and hri waiters and cook,
f, „ district attor- above whose place the body was found, 

conflicting statements, the district attor- ^ ^ ^ Qn b<fcjl in the sura of $100
ney's office, acting under instructions from aud the minor imp 
Mr. Jerome and the police department, their knowledge ie m 
under orders from Commissioner Bing- amount. i j lj|f t
ham refused'tonight further to discute Thus the case revolves around Chung 
, , ’ , . . . the Sin, at first t-heughc tothave told so muchwfcht progress has been made it the ^ copfe68ion became far
search for Léon Lmg. the Chinaman wno lega sensational upon further mveetiga- Boston, June 23—'The third successive 
is wanted for the murder of Elsie Sigel, tion. day of excessive heat added a fifth and
whose body was found in a trunk in a <pQ ajj questions he reiterates that he g^th fatality to the total of the sun’s
room in Eighth avenue chop suey restaur- 0CCUpied the room next to that of Leon ,. . • z.<v1nv t-wpntv rpvph nersons
ant last Friday night. Nor would they and^hat on the aftern6on of June.9, the nctUn' *°*f’ ’"*** twenty-seven persons 
tpiy about thé results of the examination ^jay of the murder, he wakened early were treated for heat prostration at the 
of Chung Chin, Leon Ling s former room- a^er a natural sleep to find Leon standing various hospitals of gerater Boston, 
mate who has been variously reported as him. Leon was in trouble and Today’s dead are Miss Catherine Head,
having witnessed the crime, having help- wan^ed help. Chung Sin soon understood «m W Rtwpf Smith Bouton
ed to rope the trunk and finally having when he saw the body lying across ^
merely seen the girl’s body. There have the bed . was blood on the girl’s who was overcome near her home early
have been hourly reports^ of .clues from j— and a stained handkerchief was stuf- in the day and died at the Carney Hos-
all parts of the country, but ndne of them fed into the mouth of the girl. The fea- pital. The second victim wae Michael J.
on close examination, brings the author- tureg be eaid were strained and black, ao z»f vr Pnrtlixnd street who col-ities any nearer to the murderer but be 8aw no rope around the young i^V^ausewav rtreet fnd died at the

What progress has been made with woman-a neck. Leon explained to him K
Chung Sin, who this afternoon underwent tkat the girl bit her tongue and bled to . , . ^ th arka of the city were
another four hours’ cross-questioning by death „„„i lLy^LT eI L h
Captain Carey and his men of tne homi- When asked if that seemed plausible to .P
cide bureau and Mr. Ward, of the distnc him, Chung Sin admitted that he felt Th ’ wuiximum temperature in
attorney’s office, is due as much as any- terrifi€(j an(j that his first impulse was to R t t0J qa decrees somewhat
thing to the offices of Quon Yick >iam, a get out 0f the house a'i soon as he could, i th vesterdav but the additional 
Chinese merchant who volunteered as an Before ^ left, howevèr, Leon borrowed ^Lre Tn thf at^sffiier 
interpreter and in whom the police have $200 from hira> he They both be- ,Comfort
every confidence. It is said that he told ionged to the same secret society, he ex- 8 
Chung Sin, with an earnestness that car- and he felt bound by his oath
ried convictioq that no Chinese society to do that much for a fellow-member, 
would aid him in suppressing the facts -p]1€n he hurried to the rooms of his Con
or in concealing Leon Ling; that, on the 6m wjt]î. the intention of passing the 
contrary, every Chinaman of influence ana night, but his curiosity got the better of 
responsibility in the country felt that the him and after1 two uneasy hours, he sneak- 
case was bringing disrepute on their race ed back to the house, climbed the stairs, 
and they were all united with the police lifted, himself to where he could peer 
in efforts to run down the murderer. through the transom And saw the room 

With more to gain than to lose by the empty gave for the trunk. That was 
truth, Chung Sin then talked freely, if enough for him. He hurried back to his 
not frankly, but that he has not been ac- COU8in’s and slept there that night. The 
tually implicated in the crime is indicated COUein, when questioned, substantiated 
by the fact that tonight be is still held the gtory> -
in the house of detention for witnesses The next day he left for Amsterdam (N. 
and not in the Tombs, charged with be- y.), t0 work, near whiefi he was later ar- 

m the hiurder. rested.
The foregoing version of what Chung 

Sin said and did is as given out by As
sistant District Attorney Ward. Whether 
Chung Sin i* telling the truth remains to 
be seen, but of all the ^widely-varying ac
counts that come from the criminal courts 
building after the first inquisition thé Ver
sion as made public today seems to be a 
conservative one.

Before the order went out that the case 
was not to be discussed further, Assistant 
District Attorney Ward was emphatic in 
denying that Chung Sin was “put under 
the screws” or that he was in any way 
threatened or intimidated by the district 
attorney’s office.

Those who knew Elsie Sigel best believe 
that, she was sincere in her mission work 
and her relations with the Chinese up to 
the day of her death. Mrs. Florence 
Todd, of the Bowery settlement for girls, 
has never varied from her insertion of 
that belief. Chu Gain, who lived in terror 
of his jealous rival, Leon Ling, and knew 
both the girl and her mother for years, is 
of the same belief. Assistant District At
torney Ward is inclined to the theory of 

, Quon Yick Nam, the interpreter, who
Constipation, headache, heartburn, sotnr that the girl was lured to Leon’s

stomach, distress after eating, belching of room by a report of his feigned illness 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten- and there chloroformed after Leon had
tion of the stomach are a few of the many been a^ered J ofne£ah ®nQai ” j™s The poisonous secretions from Catarrh

distressing symptoms of the poor, weary weap-hier rival. are dangerous because they affect the
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitter* regu- The chloroform, Quon believes, worked stomach and bowels giving rise to an un- 
latoa the stomach, stimulates the secretion too well, and when Leon found he could healthy condition of these organs. Catarr 

-, . , . • . laniiîtaf» I rpvivp irieip }in bound her with a is a source of much ill health and wasof thaBlllva and 8“tn“ 3“C0 ^ fg“ll,ta^ cord and wedged’her into the trunk. In considered practically incurable until it 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the t of this theory i6 the pathetic and was demonstrated that by the use of Ca-
blood, and tones up the system to full mov|ng prayer written on a mission let- tarrhozone any caae of nasal or throat
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys- ter-head, which the girl left for her mother trouble can be permanently cured. Ca-
nensia and all its tributary diseases. on the day she went to her death. It tarrhozone by its unusual merit has en-
pepsia ana au y -------  impossible, it is argued, that a girl listed the support and endorsement of the

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.S., going on any but a righteous mission most prominent medical authorities, who
it„__ .< r waa oreatlv troubled with could have written such a note. freely state that any one giving it a trial

. , . Today Captain Careÿ paid another visit is sure to be cured. For asthma, bron-
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctor» ^ ^ roo^ wherc body jay, and chitis, throat irritation, chest weakness (all 
to no effect, I oommanoed taking Burdook iound aahes in the stove. which may ac- j types of catarrh) nothing ie so certain to 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best f0unt for the missing skirt and waist and ! quickly cure as the large dollar bottle out-

the missing handkerchief which Chung, fit of Catarrhozone. Trial size 60c. All 
says he saw between the girl’s teeth. ( dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

The discovery today that Leon was bred | Ont.

i

_ clinging to the keel.
The Rev. Mr. Barton and two of the __

seatmennee attached to 
red by the small More Victims Added to the Death 

List as l he Result of the Third 
Day’s Heat

woman could be seen in the distance sup
ported by an oa^but, they rank ,brtqr*|-g 
the rescuers could reach theflr. The Other » 1 
had already disappeared. The two boat
men who were saved were too exhausted 
to give an account of the - accident.

Boston, June 23.—The names of two of 
those drowned today in Lake Killarney ; — 
are undoubtedly Robert C. Loughead, 
head of the teaming firm of C. Butler * 
Company, of 214 Purchase street, this 
city, and Mrs. Loughead. The Longheads 

prominent residents of Charlestown 
and were well known in Methodist church 
circles.

thus
underneath

i i

FINED $100 OR THREE
MONTHS TERM IN JAIL

were
Before Justice Masson in Fairville yes

terday, Robert Hickey was fined $100 and 
costs or three months jail, for selling 
liquor without a license. It will be re
membered that some time ago Hickey was 
fined for carrying on a business selling 
liquor from a bottle carried in his pocket. 
At the time the court arose yesterday the 
fine had not been paid, and a commit
ment to jail was made out against Hickey, 

Chief inspector Geo. R. Vincent prose
cuted.

AN AUTO FOR GOUIN l

ed*

r

Friends of Quebec Premier Pre
sent Him With a Handsome
Automobile
Montreal, June 23-Sir Lomer Gouin, 

premier of the province of Quebec, was 
this evening presented with a handsome 
six cylinder automobile by a number of 
his Montreal friends and admirers who 
had raised the price of the machine within 
two days. The presentation took place 
at the St. Denis Club, when speeches were >r 

both French and English, and

’V:

Among the passengers on the express 
from Montreal yesterday were a Scotch 
farmer and his wife and family, eight all 
told. They were brought here by the su
perintendent of immigration and sent to 
Morris Scovil’e farm at Cambridge, Queens 
county. Last week a Scotch family num
bering six went to Chas. Peters’ farm at 
Elmhurst, Kings county.

driven from theRheumatism promptly 
blood with Dr. Shoop's Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on’s never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all Drug
gists.

made in
after thé ceremony Sir Lomer took a trial 
spin in the machine with several of hi» ' 
friends.

fiiaaOne of the patients in the provincial 
hospital wandered away yesterday after
noon and wae found by Policeman Law- 
son in Main street, Fairville, about mid
night. The man’s appearance indicated 
that he had been in hiding. He was taken 
back, to the institution by the policeman.

Interest in the Island of .Ceylon ha» 
been quickened to a remarkable extent by" 
the phenomenal success of “Salada” Tel'. »’“; 
Naturally everyone is anxious to know :~^;

about the countij that produces such*/'”' 
a delightful and delicious beverage. 77

PRINCE OF WALES’SON 
WILL SERVE IN ARMY more

Prince Edward Celebrated His 
15th Birthday Yesterday—Will 
Go to Nava! College First and 
Then to Army

,i:S£
__________________ ___________ __ -----*--------- -------- ---:------- —------ ——

The Times Dally Puzzle Picture I ~
------- — —— — »■ aanw—wte ,,n£

ing an accessory 
Whatever be the whole truth concern

ing the information Chung Sin yields it is 
practically all the police have to go on. 
Chu Gain, the restaurant proprietor and 
admirer of the dead girl of whom Leon 
.Ling was jealous, is out on $1,000 hail, 
pumped dry; the other restaurant keep-

London, June 23—Prince Edward, oldest 
son of the Prince of Wales, was fifteen 
years old today. His royal highness, hav
ing finished his course at the Royal College 
at Osborne, is now to enter the Senior 
Naval College at Dartmouth, where he 
will spend a year or more learning prac
tical seamanship.

Prince Edward will not, however, make 
his career in the navy as did his father. 
In the course of time . he will enter the 
army, and probably will serve in more 
than one branch of the service, but in the 
first place he wifi be gazetted direct to a 
cavalry regiment without the usual pre
liminary of passing through Sandhurst.

<T
a iot
:"::q

To Be Dyspeptic 
Is To Be -Miserable.

au»fjfl
x5j?

ur
V!

'"I >

t 1

$Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors 
gence
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, Indulging id hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

U
in diet, over-eating, too free indul- 
in stimulants and over-taxing the 5 j ».

POISONED BY CATARRH at! i!
I I

Many Who Have Bad Breath, Headache 
and Disordered Stomach, Suffer With 
Catarrh.
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A HOT-DAY LUNCH.
Some bread and milk,

Ice cream, iced tea 
And a cooling breeze— 

'S’nough for me.

i
• !»

ii
iiFind the ice cream man.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE. «»
3 THE? iLeft side down, at right arm.For Sale at all Druggists and Dealer*

X»

SPBOAliyPMCEDArM-OO

NS

273mm TSiOfMUTCI p , A Stylish and chaiming new 
I : model, for medium and petite 
I figures,. combining the advan

tages of the girdle top, with those 
/ ©t the medium long bip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts abeolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Co util, rust-prooi 
boning thru out, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer , it not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mnfrs. 

Qeebee. MeWwiI Voroeto.

mâ.
Ri* STYLE 273y
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WEDDINGSCONSUMPTION IS THE CAUSE 
OF 5,000,000 DEATHS YEARLY

Baxter-Reid
A very interesting event took place lost 

night at 8.30 at tie residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, Kev. Gideon Swim, 116 
Waterloo street, when Herbert Vernon 
Baxter, of this city, was married to Miss 
Annie J. Reid, of Young’s Cove, Queens 
county. There were no attendants. The 
bride was becomingly costumed in white.

'

Have You Tried
J. Ogden ;I good, although rain is needed. 

Armour8, Y. STOCK MARKET are that dop £u5*râueS£iJ0*»" Burns Presents Valuable Facts at Opening of the Tuber-
p^cbinrpenrenc3CXon dS cutosis Expos.tion in London-Some Startling Statistics 
fnd" Won theSiP^ifibcetWTwe,evaent Showing the Ravages of the Great White Plague.
dustriala advanced 1.26. Two active rail
roads advanced 1.27.

A
t Thursday, June 24. 

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market

Hoeffler-Smith
A pretty wedding was solemnized yester

day in Smithtown, when Miss Jennie L. 
Smith was married to Di*. John Conrad 
-Hoeffler, ■ of- Buffalo (N. Y.) The cere
mony was performed at 5 o’clock by Rev. 
Herbert Whalley. After the ceremony the 
young couple left for St. John. They will 
spehd their honeymoon in a trip through 
the maritime provinces, after which they 
will ge to Salamanca (N. Y.), where Dr. 
Hoeffler practices. ................

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker. ill forty years. But notwithstanding this 

improvement,. it is still true, that one out 
of every eleven deaths is due to tubercu
losis. This drain of human vitality is 
greatest at the working years of life. Fifty- 
eix of the total deaths from consumption 
are between the ages of 20 and 45 years— 
the prime of life, physiologically, econom
ically, and ^Productively.

“These terrible death-rates at the work
ing period of life illustrate the need there #
is for rapid advance to be mad*. Con- ÜWTingtOn-KilpmricK
sumption shortens the life of the Working marri™ o( Miss Lillian May Kil-
engmeer, for instance, by no less than youngest daughter of Sergeant
fourteen years One- seventh of the total P - ^ H/ Kilpatrick, to Leonard 
tnendly society deaths are due, ta. this ^iarIee Harrington, of Milledgeville, took 
cause; 20 to 30-per cent, of all deaths in ^ j,st evening at the home of the 
many of the large friendly societies are gride,a^rents. 47| Main street. The cere-
du« th“ at bet^ee" 20 mony was performed by Rev. J. E. Pur-
and 45, And the effect of it is that We di c»rate of St. Luke’s church. The 
have wages waste, contributions dissipated, wgg becominglr attired in a beautiful
homes destroyed to çn enormious, almost ffle of wbiteB 6ilk. 8he wa, given 
incalculable extent,’ awBy by her father. Only close friends

So much ior the_d«rect loss through aEd were present, and after the
death and sickness. But there was another „„ a tempting wedding repast was 
loss; the indirect loss of widowhood, or 6en,ed young couple received many
orphanhood, the- loss of the dependents of uaeful a„d beautifuI tokens of esteem from 
the breadwinner. Two-thirds of the eon- many frienda. They will reside in Bellè- 
sumptive deaths between the ages of 20 vufi aven pokiok. 
and 50 years occurred in London. No '
wonder that 40 per cpnt of our total, pan- . • -
perism, in and out-ddor, was due to the FraHCOmbe-FoSlef
widowhood and orphanhood. A pretty wedding was celebrated at 170

rv^eVnr con«mnMioenCOnOneUtf Adelaide rtreet tart evening at 8.15 o’clock

the chief causes was social inequality. Gen-] when ®ev: ®; *Arthnr
orally speaking consumption was the child U™e 2?**^, F^*r S

ness London the deata^te from con-lf0™1* snPPorted the groom, ^nong the

^ta^haTy“pr^e”' Jd TeaUhy'a”P the MclSary Grocery 
tasteoTLtPir™U2',5 t^Finstu^ & where the groom is employed After 

“It can be fought,” Mr. Burns declared, *• wT^ht %

by many forces in many ways, led by TV, -j Zl .
General Wellbeing - higher wages, Adelaide street, 

food, better housing, in- 
As pauperism diminishes 

consumption declines. As food cheapens, 
tuberculosis disappears.”

Mr. Burns oondemmed the fetish of the 
workman’e front parlor, which he remem
bered as a "masoleum for wax fruits, stuff
ed birds and china dogs, a museum sacred 
to the landlord, the insurance agent, the 
undertaker and the doctor.’ "If the fetish 
of the front parlor Was broken up,” he 
said, "it would add 25 per cent, at least 
to the breathing spaoe of every workman’s 
home, comfort And happiness to the 
and children, and more geniality to father’s

He advocated strenuously the abolition 
of the “comforter,” or "soother,” for ba
bies. "I would endure the charge of be
ing a bureaucrat,” said Mr. Bums, “with 
pleasure and equanimity if with one order 
I cpuld make the ‘comforter’ a public nuis
ance, and schedule it as a dangerous in
strument for the children of our towns 
and cities.”

"A good kitchen,” he observed, "ib the 
best pharmacy ; a. good table is the best 
doctor and cleanliness is the best cook.”

John Burns, M. P., opened at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery the Tuberculosis 
Exhibition organized by the. National As- 

9 % New York, June 24—Some special bull. sociation for the Preventibn of Consumn- 
55% operations against the shorts may be wit-i tion. In a speech full of the most valu- 

I nessed today. The market is of course able facts, and listened to with rapt atten- 
j relieved of a certain amount of weak mar-, tion, he-dwelt on the dread effects of the 

78=4 | gmed accounts and rallies easier with ' seburge, and on the methods of preven- 
Iriti j pressure lifted. While prices may work tion. Condemning the fetish of the work- 
ImH up toward former high level ,the trading man's front parlor which he described as 

4214 area limits we doubt whether they will “a mausoleum for wax fruits and stuffed 
43% as a rule hold the fullness of recovery. birds; a museum sacred to the undertaker 

'tS We Would therefore maintain neutrality and the doctor,” he declared that it would 
and not refuse long profits on bulging, nor add 25 per cent, to the breathing space of 

36 ignor opportunities to make short sales every workman's home and much to the 
on advances. The most important devel- comfort of his family, if that fetish was 

41H opment for consideration of daily opera- broken up.
tors and others is the elimination of the ! “The most useful exhibition I have ever 
supervision from the proposed corporation known in the Metropolis. Its object,” Mr. 
tax. It is not likely to be objected to Burns went on, “is to attract the serious, 
under the revised circumstances. The hot ; the humane, and the patriotic; the pa- 

ism weather of late has ben very beneficial to j triotic because this is an effort to expel 
31 crops in view of the extensive moisture j from otir shores an enemy subtle, de- 

136% j in the ground and it is likely that the out- ; structive, self-imposed, more deadly than 
?1% ■ look has been much improved. It must be war, more exhausting than battle itself ; 

1,3 admitted that the call for proper margin j the humane, because the evils of poverty, 
in the Hughes recommendation had much J of weakness, of misery, are accentuated by 
to do with the drop in the market, but. the scourge that consumption inflicts upon 
the general technical position is not yet | it* victim and sufferers; the serious be- 
strohg enough to induce us to agressively j cause consumption wastes our national 

3814 take the bull side again and we bfiieve substance in riotous killing, and in killing 
opportunities are presented on both sides many, weakens more and transmits to 
under existing conditions for alert daily multitudes the haunting horror of en- 

66% operators who maintain a free lance poei- feebled after-ljfe.”
tion and art chiefly, by technical and man- In the past forty years, said Mr. Burns, 
ipulative considerations ignoring news and tuberculosis had been reduced some 50 
new stories to a large extent. Press com- per cent. In the past thirty years great 
ment is more favorable, blit market liter- advances had been made in the methods 
ature is still divided. \ of its treatment, but in the past five years

the greatest progress of all had been made, 
mainly through the efforts of public-spirit
ed and devoted doctors and by the educa
tion; of the people.

‘Every year the world loses five mil
lions of ' people through the scourge of 
tuberculosis. Remember that figure; 
every year a London perishes from one 
disease.

“London alone has 9,176 deathi 
by consumption alone, than we lost of of
ficers and men in the three and a quarter 
years of the South African War. And 
here is an extraordinary figure. More 
deaths occurred in the. Metropolis, and 
more people suffered from (his disease, 
than the total number of soldiers and 
sailors, officers and men, who have beeu 
killed and wounded in 70 wars and ex
peditions in the six years ending 1903. In 
a hundred years of European war, with 
all its horror and all the burden of death 
and siekness, that Napoleon and others 
imposed in the last century-tall that loss 
of life is eclipsed by only thre years’ bills 
of mortalities of the old world from con
sumption and its attendant evils.

Yesetrday’s Today's
uiosmg Opening Noon 

.. .. 80% 81% 81

................4a* 43
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.Amalg Copper .

Anaconna ..
Am Sugar Refiners .. . ,124% 
Am Smelt & Rtg ..
Am Car Foundry. ...
Am Woolen...............
Atchison.. ....................
Am Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst ..

«%
The King of Tobaccos/’124% 124% M9l) 91%

55%53%
33%

115%...........115%
59 59% A pipe will suffice to show the cause 

of the great popularity the world over of
78%78%

TOr7>

:: ;; ::1i
.. ..43

............. m

Chesa ft Ohio 77
Is-

41%Chicago 
Colo F

& Alton 
& Iron .. 

Consolidated Gas . 
fien ft Rio G .. .
Gen Electric Co .
Erie.............................
Erie, First pfd ..
Erie, Second pfd .
Kansa & Texas ...
Great Northern pfd .. . .148% 

i*8%

Britain's Best Brand43
18»%
49%48%

161%II SOLD IK PACKETS sad TINS.36
53%

43%a4C%
149%
138%

149%
138%£oo
73% 73%

:ii3s%Missouri Pacific.. .
N Y Central .. ..
Ont ft Western.. .
Pacific Mail ..
Reading.....................
Republic Steel .. .
Pennsylvania.........................136%
Rock Island .. .
fit Paul....................
Couthern Ry.............
Southern Ry pfd ..
Foutnern Pacific ..
Northen Pacific .. 
i-.ational L.ead ..
Union Pacific .. ..
TT S Rubber...............
U S Steel.........................
L S Steel pfd ,. . .
t'-ri'h'ish .. ................
Wabash, pfd ..............
\> estera uu^on

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

133%133%

THE SHIPPING WORLD53%53%52%
29% 30%

160% 151%
3130%

136%
31%31% Bid—Schrs Laura L Sprague (from St 

Low. John) ; Francis tioodnow, from St George (N 
8.32 B) for Norwalk; Iona, from Llscomb (N S) 
9.18 for Perth Amboy; Marguerite, from Port 

Clyde (N S) for Rockaway 
Salem, June 23—Ard, schr King Joetah, 

11.46 t from Five Islands (N S) for orders.
0.07 Hyannls, June 23—Passed, schr B H War- 

ford, from Chatham for New York.
Chatham, June 23—Light southwest winds| 

hazy; smooth sea.
New York, June 23—Ard, etmr Majestic* 

trdm Southampton.
Sld—Stmrs Adriatic, for Southampton; Cam* 

panla, for Liverpool.
Cld—^Schr Collector,

Sun Tides1909 
Juno
a Mod......................... 4.41
g w? :
34 Thure
86 Bât, ' " "t"41

The. time used Is Atlantic Standard.

............... 152% «3 . Rises - Sets31%323i% 8.107070::iS5
.. . .151%

4.41 8.10 2.32
4.41 8.10 3.21 10.06
4.42 8.10 4.11 10.56

8.11 6.0$
4.42 8.11 5.57

129% 130
Hl% 161%

Beach.

8684%5)
194%192%

38%
67

.. . .191% 

.. .. 38%
66%

123%133%
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.
v ■

Almora, eld Glasgow, June 22.
Leiictra, aid Norfolk, June 2L 
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport , News, charatered.
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de v Larrlnaga, chartered.

FORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schr May Bell, 76, Neaves, St 
■Martins; Susie eParl, 74, Clark. Goose Creek; 
Mary McLeod, 21, Poland, Weetport; Francis, 
68, Geener, Bridgetown; Packet, 49, Reid, 
Riverside; Defender, 19 Crocker Dlgby.

‘ii22%■ 8z
56%.. 56 

■ • «2% 72% 72%

for Ellzabethport
Norfolk, June 23—Old, stmr Campertfown* 

for Bridgewater (N S).
Norfolk, June 21—Old, stmr Leuctra, Hll* 

ton, for St John.
Perth Amboy, June Zl—Sid, etmr Bylgla» 

for West Bay.

11 ijS!y wura. : : ::
July Oats 
July Pork .. ..

Corn ........................m
Sept What...........................107%
|ePt Gate...............................43
Sept Pork ..............
Dec Corn...............
Dec Wheat..............................1C«%
Dec Oats.................................. 43% -.3% 43%

; ' MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dorn Iron & Steel .. .. 43% 43% 43%
Dom-J A S pfd ,. ..
Nova^Scotla Steel ,,

Montreal' Pdwer i. .. -.iijgr 121%
Toronto St Ry.......................123% 123%

■new YORK COTON MARKET.

: :: ::S3 ££
: :: ::S5 &S

TI London, 2 p. m.—Oona 84 3-8, Ann 
48 3-4, Ci 80 7-8, A 115 7-8, BO 1171-2, CO 
77 1-8, GW 31-8, CA 1817-8, D 48 3-4, 
FR 88 3-4, Erie 361-8, EF 521-4, Ills 
147 7-8, KT 39 5-8, NP 1517-8, Cen 134 1-2, 
OW 431-4, Pa 1361-4, KG 151 1-8, RI 
31 1-4, SR 32 1-4, SP 129 5-8, St 152 7-8, U 
193, US 67, USQ 123 3-8, WA PR 56 1-4.

Liverpool—wheat opened 1-8 to 1-4 off, 
corn quiet, unchanged. 1.30 p. m—Wheat 
1-4 to 38 up from opening, corn 1-8 up.

Albany—Permission hah been formally 
granted the Erie railroad by the up state 
public service commiesiop to issue $1,000,- 
000 four per cent general lien bonds.

New York, June 24—The rally which 
was in progress yesterday at the dose 
promises to go somewhat further today, 
bat I would not get too enthusiastic about 
the market yet, but would take profits 
on part of all stocks bought at low levels 
on any bulges. This rise has been largely 
due to short covering, and when this is 
completed the market is apt to sag off 
again.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Jane 23.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd;, sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:
Junq wheat............................./ ... ...1293-8
July wheat ;............................. ... ,. .128 3-4
October wheat............i-

___ • ■

?o*o
.. .. 2002 1 NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, June 28—Capt W G Cutler, la 
charge .of this lighthouse district, gives noth* 
that Plum Island Spit North Part Buoy, 3 A, 
a spar, Newbury port Harbor, is reported 
missing and will be replaced as soon as prac
ticable.

57%

cheap and better 
creased sobriety. Ward-Harris

Moncton, N. B., June 23—(Special)— 
The First Baptist church was the scene 
of . a pretty wedding at 1 o’clock this af
ternoon, when Miss Jennie G. Harris, 
daughter of Charles J. Harris, was united 
in marriage to Isaiah D. Ward, Sunny 
Brae. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor of the Lewis
ville Baptist church, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. The bride was 
attended by Miss Ethel Wood, while tlio 
groom was supported by Geo. B. Harris, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
left on the C. P. R. on a wedding trip 
to Boston and New York.

a i... ..124

V- 181% more
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

7.25 a m—Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm 
Grosse, 190 miles southwest of Cape Sable^ 
from New York bound to Bremerhaven.

7,60 a m—Steamship lvernia, southeast o| 
Cape Sable, Liverpool hound to Boston.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Paul Paix (Br), from Hull at New 
York, reports June 16, lat 42 36, Ion 44 11, 
passed an iceberg 1,200 feet long, 700 feet 
broad and 60 feet high.

Boston, June 21—Stmr Numldlan (Br), from 
Glasgow, reports June 17, lat 47 20, Ion 66 58* 1 
passed a large iceberg.

Cape Race, June 18—Stmr Hesperian (BtfL 
from Glasgow for Montreal, reports passing 
four large Icebergs.

North Sydney, C B, June 20—Stmr Wasla 
(Br), RltChie, from St John’s (Nfld), reports 
between latter port and Cape Race passed 
about 300 Icebergs.

CLEARED TODAY.
der*

Schr Romeo 111, Spragg, for Cambridgeport, 
Mass, A Cushing & Oo, 154,486 ft spruce 
plank, etc. x

Coastwise—Schrs Defender, Crocker, Free
port; Mary M Lord, Poland, Westport.

July •• .. 
October .. ... 
December . 
January .. 1

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Steamer Manchester Commerce, 3,444, 
Couch, from Manchester, Wm Thomson & 
Oo, general cargo.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

New York, June 24—Summary— Am
erican stocks in London firm especially 
Harriman group. Bank of England un
changed. American Car and Foundry an
nual meeting today. Conference of Steel 
presidents resolves to maintain standard 
rails at $28 a ton. Senaae fixes duties on 
lumber and coal on reciprocity arrange
ment with Canada. Further delay in W 
terboro plans for new subway. Reported 
agreement reached on proposed corporation 
tax. Lighter business reported in copper 
market. Iron Age says only moderate 
business in pig iron, but hardening ten
dency in places. Copper stocks in London 
show strength. Buffalo, Rock and Pitta 
burg-will earn about 43ta oo «mmon ttus 

Canadian crop outlook continues

women

tea. CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Arthur J Parker (pew), U8, Parker, 
fMase), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 

spruce plank, etc, and 450,000 
les.
erence, 242, Gale, for New York, 
& Co, 347,964 feet spruce plank.

on, fishing; 
y Oove.

v

for HIngham 
122,032 feet : 
cedar shingle

ETdfcr Pÿejb W
A Cushing ft Co, 347,964 feet spi 

Coastwise—Schrs Oriola, Simpec 
Beulah Benton, Guthrie, for Sand

«Carpenter-Crandall
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Nobles, 240 Little street, Edmonton, Al
berta, was the scene of a happy event on 
Tuesday, June 15, when Arthur Glad
stone Carpenter, son of Isaac W. Carpen
ter, for many years member for Queens 
county (N. B.), in the provincial legisla
ture, was united in marriage to Hazel 
Claudia Crandall, second daughter of 
Elmer E. Crandall, of Chipman' (N. B.), 
and granddaughter of Senator G. G. King.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. W. Paterson, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter will reside in Edmonton.

livingstone-Lennox
Rexjbon, N. B., June 23.—A very pretty 

and interesting wedding took place here 
yesterdaÿ morning, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Lennox, when their niece, 
Mies Pauline Slater Lennox, was united 
in marriage to John W. Livingstone, 
bookkeeper for R. C. Tait at Shediac. The 
bride, who is one of our most popular 
young ladies, is well known in musical 
circles, having occupied the position of 
organist in St. Andrew’s church for some 
years. She is also a leading soprano. The 
house was prettily decorated for the oc
casion with cut flowers and potted plants 
and in the parlor, where the ceremony 
was performed, was a beautiful arch of 
snowballs and lilacs, under which the 
bridal party stood while Rev. A. D. Arch
ibald tied the nuptial knot. The bride 
looked charming in hèr traveling suit of 
blue with hat to match and entered the 
parlor leaning on the arm of her uncle, 
who gave her away, while Miss Nellie 
Clark most acceptably rendered the wed
ding march. A large number of guests 

. _ , . , were present and immediately after the
buckle, used by a mother to beat her ceremony 6at down to the wedding break-
children of nine and five, leaving the im- ; ^ jhe happy couple took the 10
print of the buckle on their tender flesh. 0»clock trajn for a tour to P. E. Island.

That stove rake was the means of cor-1 A jai^e namber of friends accompanied 
rection employed in the case of a girl of to ^ fitation, showering rice and
fifteen; who was found with cuts and good wishes. Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone
bruises all over her body and head. Those wiy reside at ghediac. 
sticks were knotted together so that a 
father could chastise his girl of ten. That 
clog had nails driven through it so that 
they would run into the foot of a child At 3.30 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
which limped painfully about the streets, the Baptist church at Gondola Point a 
exciting pity and causing thoughtless peo- wedding of more than local interest took 
pie to give alms. place when Miss May, youngest daugh

ter of George Pettingell, of that place, 
united in marriage to Alvin Leslie

PROGRESS IN RECENT YEARS.

VESSELS IN PORTSAILED YESTERDAY."There has been great progress in recent 
years. Two hundred arid forty seven per 
100,000 was the deatth-rate. It is now but 
Jlflr per 100,000, or 53 per cent, decrease,

;
STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay. 
Catalone, 2,416, John E Moore. 
Moerla, 2,192, R Reford Co.

Stmr Adra, 1,804, Beavan, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Stmr Trompenberg (Dutch), 1,008, Schel- 
terna, for Limerick, Ireland, J E Moors ft. 
Co, deals.

SOME RELICS OfAMUSEMENTS BARKS.year. DOMINION PORTS.

Loulsburg, CB, June 22—Sid, stmr Hermod, 
Boston.
Port Herbert, NS, June 21—Stmr Ragnarock, 

Portland.
uebec, June 21—Ard, etmr Mt Temple, Lon

don and Antwerp for Montreal.
Yarmouth, June 19—Ard, schrs Basile, Bel- 

leveau, New York; Active, Crowell, Nicker
son, Barbados, 15 days; 21st, Annie, Doucette, 
Boston.

Cld, 19th, schr Inga, Parks, Annapolis.
Sydney Light, June 22—Signalled Inward, 

stmrs Kronprinz Olav.
Outward, stms Finn, Bonavtot, Ocean and 

Hugin.
Liverpool, June 22—Ard, schr Hazel Glen, 

McFarland, Halifax.
Cld., schr Hazel Glen* McFarland, Nqw 

York.
Halifax. June 23—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 

Boston, and aid for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown ; schr Waegwoltic, from New York; 
yacht Jathntel, from Bar Harbor for Cleve
land.

Sable Island, June 23—Stmr Limitant^, from 
Liverpool for New York, In wirelese com
munication with Marconi station here when 
southeast of Sable Island (no distance given) 
at 6.30 p m; dock at 7.30 a m Friday.

St George, N B, June 17—Ard, schr John 
R Fell (Am), Bunker, from Bastport.

Moncton, N B, June 22-Cld, schr Ida M 
Barton, Cole, for Dorchester.

Newcastle, N B, June 21—Cld, stmr Coaling, 
Hughes, Lanle and Belfast.

Hillsboro, N B, June 22—Ard, stmr Nanna 
(Nor), Naero, from Newark (N J).

CHILD TOkTURE Alfhelm. 1,142, Wm Thomson & Co

HOW JO INSURE THAT THE
SUPPLY Of MILK IS PURE

SCHOONERS.. - . ofv ’
Abbie C Stubbs, 296, master.
Clabrla, J Splane ft Co.
David Faust, 176, J Splane 
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hortensia, 161, C M Kerrison.
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler ft Ca. 
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Mlneola, 289, J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane .ft Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Theresa Wolf, 244, A W Adame.
T W Cooper, 150 A W,;Adnms.
W H Wattere, 120, master.
Valetta, 99, master.
W E ft W L

N;W MUSICAL fEATURES 
AT THE NICKEL TODAY

London, June 22-vAtz the office of the 
National Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children one • of the most 

For the remainder of the week Nickel j treasured possessions is the following ac- 
.patrons will be regaled with still more ' 
popular musical comedy bits by Holmes 
and Buchanan, who increased their hit 
again last evening before large and delight
ed crowds. The new bill by this talented 
pair will be two duets, the first of which 
is to be a. distinct novelty. The Telephone 
Duet Mt Won’t Be Home to Dinner,” from 
Gus. Edwards’ musical farce The Merry- 
Go-Round, and the other a conversational 
number "Smile On Me,” from the com
edy Miss Pocohontas. Both these are 
brand new to St. John and will cause a 
flurry of excitement for their extreme 
“New Yorkiness.”

Miss Jennie Evans has a cute little sum
mer number, “A Night, A Girl, A Moon,” 
and the orchestra has fresh selections. This 
radical change in the Nickel’s list of fea
tures is calculated to assure a continua
tion of the large patronage of the week 
so far. The pictures are: Shakespeare’s 
“The Tempest” by the Clarendon Co. of 
England; “A Romance of a Lion Tamer,”
“A Soldier’s Heart” and ‘'Alphonse Gets 
in Wrong.” The children are notified 
tHat Holmes and Buchanan have a big 
novelty for them on Saturday.

ft Co.

PJ ^aCa’ftiirv Xch should be of in- dust upon which the clean dairyman 
rer J ta al^whô arb cLerned in the makes war. The walk and ceding of the
terést to This Brookside milking barn are lined with en-

îw fe.c âüwx .5 VÆrtSmatarn^in NewhYork ris owners would complete flushing système make the work 
wlceha^bln pul out of business, of watering the cows and removing the

long wut larrepst pities in the offal easy. -Planer shavings are used forl^rld tuVtaust^rs'Tta-d 8m sut' bedding /as being less dusty than straw, 

worm couiu auart for Every three weeks all the long hair on
mük ancrai a quart tor' cream, when the cows’ udders and flanks is clipped 
milk, ana 1 short, so that the animals can be morelpe%Syn Pmty anTcLüluLtost’a thoroughly cleaned. They are groomed 

specttveiy. x y twice a day, at 4 a. m. and 2 p. m., an
“Zduced by the average farm hour and a half being consumed in each

bacteri/’pe/cubic/eriti met re. ^ Not/ong | The modus operand! is thus described: 

fthe cay of Boston endeavored to pass j M - Sd'6^"  ̂washed ^ 
law prohibiting the s^e d rft S anilÆ TÏveTcenî slüoî

taming more than 500,000 bartena ver, di8mfecton thirdj each cow is damp.
cubic centimetre, b.ut,, ! ened all over with pure water; fourth,
tempt when 1 famine. 1 each animal’s tail is washed with the dis-
ard woiild resii _ medical ! infectant solution; fifth, each cow’s udder
Milk, -certified as pure by the metorn alI ud.
conrmissmners in thz: krge cities^yie^ds ^ are washed%rith a miH disinfectant;
30,008 bactana per ; seventh, udders are rewashed with star-
the milk ‘i1*.^^^'VThe ih«d water; eight, each cow’s udder is
ages about 22. y P .Sowed no dried with a clean sterilized towel for
sampjes analyzed ^kst year showed no nima] Following this, all the
trace of bacteria wnatever.^ What punty j ^ ^ windows o£ the barn are

*u P16 for bv the ! closed tight, and the walls, ceiling and
^ Mpfiiral Societv ; everything inside is thoroughly sprayedKw “,0On0tFlberua“ ! witha hlse, so as to make it utterly im-

of Brookside milk bottled on January | for a single particle of dust to

28th was opened, and The cows bmng' ready, the milkers pre-
ly used. It was then rapp'd and left ; ^ {or the or|eal by taking a wash,
etandmg for the Y and clothing themselves in white duck
warm room. Later, _ twenty days Buite and caps, which have been washed 
fngerator, open d ga another an<f sterilized since last used: They are
and found to e ‘ ... , , supphed with sterilized stools and pails,
occasion a bottle of thls ™lk; keP‘ the latter being covered with sterilized
me for forty-three days, was found to be t Then thSey proceed to the steril-
absolutely sweet. , ' . , 1 ized bam; and as they enter they are
fol Ranted ‘IhaTlh^mflk is absotately not allowed to use their sterilized hands

pure as it copies from h"e“d^rjr^e{^ their IterililecT elbow The“Ufir8t“Pfew 
blem is, ^lerefore, to P leaves drope of milk from each cow are milked
contamination from the moment it leaves , int(fa eeparate r6ceptacle, because they

I are usually infected with bacteria that: Great bargains m trimmed and untrimmed 
j enter through the teats. The milk once mim J c. K. Cameron & Co., 77 King 
taken from the cow, there ensues a long 3
and complicated process of straining, cool- : B ree " ----------- .—

count:—
For hemming a duster................2d.
For having a broken arm set .. 6d.
For having a tooth out
For taking medicine,. .. ....
For being good on a wet day .. 2d.

It was sent in by a small member of 
the League of Pity, one of the 18,000 
children who save up their pennies to 
help other little ones. All that this gen
erous mite “earned” was put down on its 
collecting card and forwarded to the so
ciety.

2d.
Id.

Tachj '$96, J

“Is your art school a good one?” “Ohl 
dance every

A Gregory.

rippung. Why, they have 
month.”—Milwaukee -Journ

TORTURE INTRUMENTS.

There are other objects of interest at 
the offices in Leicester Square. There is 
a case of torture instruments just inside 
the door. Look well at them. They are 
not barbarous relics of the Middle Ages. 
They have all be used on children drning 
the last twenty-five years.

Here are a chain and padlock with 
which a clergyman was accustomed to fas
ten his daughter to a bedstead, like a 
dog. Here is a leather belt with a brass

DEATHS
LOGU’E-^On the 22nd Inst., Gordon A., sod 

of Cornelius and Josephine Logue, aged 14 
months. .

Funeral today (Thursday) at 2 o’clock, frdni 
Church avenue, Fairville.

ago
a

BRITISH PORTS.

19—Ard, bark Robertsfore,Bantry, June 
Gustafson, St John, NB.

Hong Kong, June 18—Sid, bark Alcldes, 
Baltimore nd New York.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmrs Lake Erie, 
Montreal ; Hersllla, St John. _

Liverpool, June 23-Sld, stmr Lake Cham
plain, for Montreal. ,

Plymouth, June 23—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton (and proceeded).

Avonmouth, June 22—Sid, stmr Montcalm, 
for Montreal.

Queenstown, June 23—Sid, stmr Caronia, for 
New York.

Southampton, June 23—Sid, stmr Oceanic, 
for New York via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmr Ester, from 
St John.

Manchester, June 22—Ard, etmr Hersllla, 
from St John.

Brow Head, June 23—Passed, stmr Almer- 
iana, from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for 
Liverpool.

Fastnet, June 20—Passed,
(Ger), Andersen, from St John.

Barbados, June 20—Ard, bark Penobscot, 
from Rosario, will proceed to Turk’s Island.

Sid June 8—Schr Catherine, Comeau, for 
Moncton (N B).

Glasgow, June 20—Ard, stmr Irthington, 
Ruffignac, from Chatham (N B) via London
derry.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
T OST — ON JUNK 23RD, GOLF SIGNET? 
U Hat Pin, engraved with initial "K.’* 
Finder please return to 90 Princess street

1252-6-25THE CIRCUS NEXT WEEK
Collier & Co. has organized a trained 

animal show that will prove 
light for the “little ones.” The wonderful 
and almost human intelligence displayed 
by the trained dogs and ponies will leave 
an impression of interest on their minds 
that even time cannot efface, to say noth
ing of the merry antics of a troupe of 
clowns in amusing buffoonery, especially 
engaged to interest and amuse the chil
dren.

^ Collier & Co. will give performances in 
the Victoria rink for a week, commencing 
next Monday night. «

T OST—AT REED’S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A, 
-Li small Skiff Boat, green top, red bottoms 
red Inside. Finder return to J. LBARY, 4 
Brittain street. 1261-tf-,

a rare de
means

Charlers-Peltingell
TTIOR SALE—PONY, HARNESS AND TWO 
JC wheeled cart to seat four. Apply t®i 
J. H. POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield, o* 
22 Nelson street, City. 1250-7-1

TTTANTED—'FERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV roms for us at home. Waste space la 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield, 
$16 to $25 per week. Send for Illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal.

NEED FOR A CHAMPION. was
The Society for the Prevention of Cru- Charters, of St. Marys, York county. The 

elty to Children is just celebrating its church was prettily trimmed with flowers, 
twenty-fifth birthday, and by way of the altar being one solid bank of white 
marking the occasion, a tablet was unveil- snowballs. The bndal party stood under 
ed at the office in memory of its founder, a large floral arch. The^ friends of the 
the Rev. Benjamin Waugh, who died last contracting parties completely filled the 
year. His epitaph is noble. “He was,” c™"c^\ ., , ... .. ... , .
it reads, "the champion of the child.’’ I, The bride was beautifully attired m a 

How badly children needed a champion handsome costume of white silk, bhe 
the record of the society’s work shows, wore a veil and orange blossoms and car- 
In the first year of its existence it in- »ed a large bouquet of white carnations, 
quired into ninety-five cases. In its The bridesmaid was Miss Louise Pettin- 
twenty-fifth year, just ended, it had be- sell, sister of the bride, who was also 
fore it 49,792, affecting 144,234 children, attired in white silk with hat to match 

ing and bottling; to the end that milkj d— cough can be quickly During the quarter of a century it has and carried a bouquet of pink carnations,
that came clean from the stable is clean ; J _ened Wltd j)r Shop’s Cough Remedy, befriended in all close upon a million and ÏÏlere„'v"cJ‘ s0. tv\° flo”er fV"'9’
whenr sealed in sterilized bottles for eon-^ opj no chloroform, nothing unsafe | a half of children, and dealt with 700,000.

Twice a year the herd is examined for | or harsh" Sold ^yaUDruggis . ; /./Lcutions sometimes result in grat- brother, Louis Charters of Fredericton,

any taint of tuberculosis, and a doctor ; New Nett ghirtswaists for wear- ; ifying reformations. A young house The ceremony was performed by Rev-
looks as closely after the health of the;. with jumper dreesess just to hand. ; painter was summoned for striking his J- w ;,I5lers.t,ea/ ,°f thle ,cl^’ ashistedby 

j milkers as the veterinary surgeon does to and Moderate in price. London : little girl viciously. He admitted he had ®®'r. Miles McCutcheon.of Gondola Point,
the condition of the cows. When a new H(mse Charlotte street. a bad temper, and promised to try to curb AfteJ th? i?ore, than . fo/y
animal is bought, it is kept isolated for, ’    j it. The magistrate gave him a chance to 8““*? assembled at the home of the
a month, and is watched for any symp- Economy headquarters at the North End j do so. He was merely bound over. He br‘de s father where a dinner was served
toms of tuberculosis. Should any sus-,. , , t ave m0ney 0n your clothes’ i has so completely altered, that the child, congratulations were showered on

j picion arise, a cow is banished from the . B Ftigl/n's is the place instsad of hiding from him now, the happy couple. The br.de received
j barn at once. The cattle are all grades ! genuine bargains. 6-24-li. | runs to meet him, and loves to nde on beautiful and useful presents, inf I Guernseys and Jerseys, and are far from .fOT genume bargain8' ! hk «boulder. j eluding two substantial checks. Fromtiic ,

being champion milkers. They cost from ! ANOTHEp SALE OF HATS AND -----------------—-------------------- ' groom she received a gold locket. The
$75 to $100 each, so that when any of AN ^/w™q ,T M R A’S The members of Sapphire Lodge, No. 37, «ro°m« Present to the bridesmaid was a
them is condemned the dairy does not FLOW LKS A • I O O F. Daughters of Rebekab, will 8°*d brooch. The young couple will leave

!i'suffer the financial loss that the death of; Comihencing tomorrow morning another fao,d a d wcM in their hall, Simonds, today on a wedding tour of the province.
; a pure-bred, heavy milking cow, costing ■ sensational offering of Fashionable Sum- Rtreet, this evening at 8 o'clock. All Odd- They will reside in Fredericton, 

perhaps four or five times as much, mer Hats for ladies’, misses and children, £ejj0WB and Rebekahs and their lady and 
would entail. Not the cow, but the pur- and trimmed hats at nominal prices; also gent]einen friends and others are invited, 
ity of the milk, is the object upon which wonderful bargains in artificial flowers., ladies are asked to bring a pound.
all energies are directed at the Brook- j Purchasing now will allow ample tiipe for1 ------------------------------ ;—,-----
side Farms Dairy; and its success con- j trimming in preparation for the holiday. ;
veys a lesson to both dairymen and milk ! All should come as the usual saving sur- ■ ■ ■■ DK Chasrt Oln*
consumers. ! Prises will prevail. No approval or ex : mentis attain
Isuf-lfv.K | elevator to second floor. ________ | UÆ ■ ■ ■ enroi^SSSS

Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews arrived' Dr. T. H. Lunney and Victor Lunney J[ 9 HBiV ü^frot^Sotaî 
yesterday from Panama, where Mr. An- arrived home yesterday on the Montreal ; ^ ragtlmotilals to the press and mk
drews it engaged in work on the canal, express after a trip to Germany. Belgium, jromr neighbors aboot it._Jou mn use lt and 
Mrs. Andrews wa, formerly Mira Ella France, Scotland. England and Ireland. ;
Hdder, of_the_ North ^End. They will ( The^v^ed^U^ OLNTMSMX.

stmr Hersllla

A GENTS WANTED—EXCLUSIVE TERRI- 
xTL tory, selling Self-Lighting Gas Mantles. 
Only hustlers need apply. Write at onçe 
and secure your territory. PRIZE GAS TIP 
ft SELF LIGHTER CO., Montreal. 1246-6-34

! INTERESTING ITEMS
Most laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but CJngar’e is a 
: superior way and the people are delight
ed. ’Tel. 58, T OST — JUNE 23, POCKET-BOOK CON- 

±J talning small sum of money, by way of 
Oarleton, George and Pond streets. Finder 
rewarded on leaving same at Times office.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgeport, June 21—Ard, schr Hattie Hu- 
riel, St John, NB.

Brunswick, June 21—Ard, schr Eagle TVing,
New York.

Philadelphia, June 22—Cld, etmr Dorlsbrook
Montand,22_Ard, stmr Ragnar- TENDERS will be received by the under, 
nk (Norl from Port Herbert signed, at his office In Petit Rocher, Glou-

AUat'<^e«tU: for r'su0p«ée.e
Easfportmancf^tK°John ; ^achrB* /eBSl^D.^for j 9/^
Parrsboro (N S); Acacia, for Clark’e Cove (N delivered either at I. C.R. Station Bathurst 
ox in cars or on Public Wharf, Bathurst, on or

Vineyard Haven, June 23-Ard and sld, | before the first day of October next; Terms, 
schrs St Olaf, from Eatonvllle (N S) for New | cash on delivery 
York; Harry Miller, from St John for do; i Dated this *’ 1909‘
Scylla, from Halifax for New Bedford. I SYDNEY_ D^BRIaAY,

Ard—'Schr Nettle Shipman, from St John , ittee*
for New York; Lanle Cobb, from Calais for Municlallty of Gloucester.
New York. I 1241-6-uO.

$100

1,000

1 TENDERS FOR COAL

500
!

We can offer bonds In the 
above denominations of a well 
established Company to pay 
the investor 6 per cent The 
Company is earning and pay
ing dividends on over $4,000,- 
000 of stocL

Full particu'ars submitted 
upon application.

W. Graham Browne & Go.
Dealers in High-grade Bonds 

222 St. James Street. 
MONTREAL.

WATCHES s CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .*.Dooley-lrvine

A very pretty wedding occurred on Mon
day, June 7, at St. Lawrences’ church, 
Brookline, Mase., when W. M. Dooley, 
late of the Telegraph and Times, St. John, 
was married to Miss Maude Irvine, daugh
ter of S'. C. Irvine, late of His Majesty’s 
forcée, Bermuda. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Fr. McManus, and 
amid showers of confetti the happy couple 
were driven to the station, Where a train 
for Halifax was taken, in which city the 
honeymoon was spent.

• • •

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watchesi

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
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Health!!! gf
Every drop of Magi Water is bub
bling with life and health. A delight 
to the eye—a pleasure to the palate— 
of benefit to you physically.
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EX 4for Its Purity,

wholesomeness and delightful flavor.

Magi Water is a pure, natural mineral water 
bottled exclusively at the Springs. A delicious 
table water—a pleasant soda fount drink. Super
ior to soda with whiskey—both for flavor and 
healthfulness. Comes in pints, splits and half 
gallons. Can be had at cafes, hotels, bars, 
chemists’, on all R. R. cafe cars and at your 

‘ grocer’s by the bottle or the case.

f Alt Interesting booklet about Magi Water will be rent free on request

Sold from Coast to Coast
CALEDONIA SPRINGS COMPANY, Ltd.

Caledonia Springs, Ontario
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£±&&5r?M£SSS WITNESSES SPEAK in
Z’SC ■S’ttlX: ff'ra FAVOR or MRS. GOULD
bo dieguiee himself. Chinese women in 
this country are noticeably scarce, and 
the very fact that one had been seen 
traveling would be enough to excite 
curiosity. It is much more probable, the 
police believe, that their man either ship
ped as a sailor or Cook, or has worked his 
way south into some of the obscure Chin
ese colonies on the outskirts of New Or
leans, Baltimore or Galveston. A report 
from Schnectady that a Chinaman wearing 
a long quilted silk coat, beneath which a 
woman’s skirt could be seen at times, has 
not developed so far as the police here 
were concerned tonight.

TOURISTS DROWNED 
IN LAKE KILLARNEY

. }
m

are dazed. You think that you will awake 
and find that it is all a dream. You can
not believe that it is the sleeping room 
of your own mater that has been thus in
vaded and desecrated. At last from one 
of the older and most trusted servante you 
hear the truth, and while he «peaks, you 
listen dumbly, wonderingly.”

Zara left her place beside me on the di
van, and stood facing me, near the center Inexpensive stripped silk and braided net ,
table, and in the intensity of her story, lightful summer afternoon frock, which has the merit of being at once dressy an 
lowered her voice perceptibly. She bent low in price. The skirt shows simple lines with a waistline at-the normal posi- 

‘forward a little, unconsciously throwing tion, an extension of, .the :skirt over the left side oE the bodice adding length ard 
over me the same sort of spell that now emphasizing the one-piece effect of the costume. The bodice is of w l e n
dominated her. In my own eagerness I braided with soutache in the color of the striped silk m this instance a dan
leaned forward, my right elbow resting heliotrope. The hat is trimmed with lavender velvet, and under rhe brim are l'.t-
upon my knee, and with bated breath, tie flower clusters combining pale pink roses and purple Heliotrope,
waited for her to continue. When she did 
resume, it was with a suppressed intensity 
that is indescribable.

• : (Continued.)
‘Among your acquaintances there is an

other officer, one who is ;as-great a favorite 
at court; and within the .pahree of/th 
peror, as you are. He'js of good family, 
handsome, aceomplished,\and rich. Never
theless, you dislike him, principally be- 

he is in love withj yorer sister and 
you know that he is, in * every twav, un
worthy of her. She shares the * aversion 
•which you feel for this man,* declining all 
his advances, and at last-refuses!to receive 
him. Beginning with;that,time,Vhe perse
cutes her with- his attentions, torthe P^jot 
where you are led to interfere; but this 
man has already been to the, oar, and has 

■ secured hie royal aproval ofjthe marriage.,.
■He laughs at you 'when y ou l1 remonstrate.
You also go to the czar, who: latent, atten
tively to all that you have to say, flnaUy 
consenting that Yvonne shall not .be 
forced intoithe marriage against her, will.
This officer, -When he hears of rit, is furi
ous, and one^night, at the club,Æe public
ly insults you, no that'you have{no other 
course than to challenge him. He is a 
practiced duelist, and believes that he can 
kill vou easily; thus he would leave the 
coast dear for. his further machinations.
In the affair'which follows, you surprise 
everybody by Vounding your adversary 
quite seriously;\and during.» few months 
that succeed the! dud, you^are relieved ot the house, as were its regular inmates, 
further anxiety iconesming thé matter. He threw the door ajar without a warn- 
But lie recovers;She returns■ to his former tog and followed by the scoundrels who 
postion at,the palace;, and misjudging his accompanied him, entered the room where 
power and influence, insults you again, yoin. sister was in bed. Sleeping innocence 
almost in the presence of the emperor, was aroused by a brutal command. Your 
For that, he is banished from the palace, sister, as pure, as sweet, as guiltless of 
and degraded in the army; and quite na- wrong, as beautiful in spirit as the angels 
turally he attributes. his misfortunes to i„ heaven, was dragged from her bed by 
you upon whom he vows.vengeance. You the rough hands of those human devils.

“ * ' Her shrieks and cries, were answered by
jeers. Her piteous appeal that they woiikj 
leave the room until she clothed herself, 
was refused with curses. She was compell
ed to dress, in their presence, underneath 
the blazing ; glare of ' every light in the 
'room, and before the eyes of those inhu
man wretches whose ’gloating, ■ bloodshot 

to fight another’ dnel. At'last, gaze befouled her sweet purity, as a drop 
however'more or'less of it cornea',to your of fifth will befoul a liinpid spring.” 
attention and the consequence is that “If. you had entered the room at that 
vou publicly horsewhip Mm, for which act moment, and the czar had been there, 
vou are suspended from attendance at the would you have killed him, Dubravmk? 
• tor thirty days. During that inter- Have, you a sister? Answer! Would you 
val a horrible thing occurs. It is at the have killed the czar, if he had been there? 
thne Whm the extremists among nihilists THE CZAR WAS THERE!” 
are rampant, and when the secret police 
does its deadly work unquestioned: a time 
five years ago. People are arrested- and 
spirited away, from amour the highest and 
the lowest. Victims are found in the pal
ace as well as in the hovql. No person is 
sacred from these mysterious arrests; no 
tribunal hears a victim’s defense; no of
ficial dares to interfere. Even you may at 
anv moment become a victim of this aw
ful method. A complaint is lodged against

matter by

/’ù Large Rowboat Containing 13 
People Capsized and Eleven 
M ere D:owned

Thirty Six of Them Have so far 
Declared That Her Conduct 
Was Always Discreet

.e em-

,03 
ooŒ

Killamey. June 23—A large rowboat, ^ 
carrying five Americans and four English 
tourists and four Irish boatmen, was L-10a 
swamped in a gale whUe Crossing tower - y_f 
Killarney Lake this afternoon. All of the 7 z 
tourists and two of the boatmen were ,Lr 
drowned. , /

The victims were Mrs. A. A. Hilton and 
son, of Tacoma (Wash.) ; Mr. and Mrs. - 
Longhead or Longhead, of Boston; Mias 
M. H. Catum or Cotum, of Massachu
setts (town not known); Rev. B. Barton 
and sister, of London, and Miss Florence 
Wilkinson and cousin, of Brentwood, Es- 
sex; boatmen Con. Tooney and Con. Glee-,,, 
son. None of the bodies was recovered,., m 
tonight. _nrH

The boat was a four-oared craft, used ,.,,1, 
for taking visitors about the lake. Moat ;:ua 
of the passengers were guests of the Great,nq 
Southern Hotel. The party started out :;Gy 
this morning sight-seeing. When the low- 
er lake was reached, it was found tliat a , 
heavy wind from the northwest was blow
ing' Several other boats which had start
ed over the same course put back. It was 
not long before anxiety began to be felt 
concerning the boat which had continued 
on the course and searchers who put out, 
when the wind died down si little, discov
ered her overturned, with two of the boat- ^ 
men clinging to the keel.

The Rev. Mr. Barton and two of the __ 
woman could be seen in the distance sup
ported by an oar,-but they sank .bef<**|-jj 
the rescuers could reach them. The 0th*# ■ ■ 
had already, disappeared. The two boat
men who were saved were too exhausted 
to give an account of the .accident.

Boston, June 23.—The names of two of 
those drowned today in Lake Killarney ':— 
are undoubtedly Robert C. Loughead, 
head of the teaming firm of C. Butler * 
Company, of 214 Purchase street, this 
city, and Mrs. Loughead. The Lougheads 

prominent residents of Charlestown 
and were well known in Methodist church 
circles.

■I^hÜhSILK FROCK WITH BRAIDED BODICE.^^^^Hcause
New York, June 23—Counsel for Kather

ine Clemmons Gould, who is suing How
ard Gould for separation and $250,000 a 
year alimony, labored long and late to
day, and it was 11 o’clock when ewirt ad
journed tonight. This, the first nocturnal 
session since the trial began more than 
three weeks ago, was granted by Justice 
Dowling, in order to dean up the remain
ing testimony in rebuttal by the plaintiff’s 
witnesses, excepting, perhaps, Mrs. Gould 
herself, if she so desire to testify. But 
after tonight’s session, Clarence J. Sheam 
announced that he still had two witnesses 
to call. The case will go on tomorrow 
when a deposition of Dustin Farnum, the 
actor, who has figured so prominently in 
the case, will be submitted in Mr. Gould's’ 
behalf.

The testimony submitted and depositions 
read for Mrs. Gould today and tonight 
taken as a whole, cover in rebuttal all the 
incidents Of the various motor trips that 
she is alleged to have taken to cities in 
which Dustin Farnum .was playing. Also 
it sought to prove that Mrs. Gould drank 
moderately, principally with her meals; 
that she was not affected by the wine she 
took; that her language was never other 
than what it should have been; that she 
saw Dustin Farnum only in the company 
of others and that there was nothing out 
of the ordinary in her attitude towaid

irty six witnesses in rebuttal have 
far been called and it is expected

combined here to form a de-

Bewarc of Ointments for Catarrh. 
That Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense ok 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten 
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hairs Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney A Ce., Toledo, O.. contains 

o mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces df the system. In buying Hall’s Ca
tarrh Oure be sure you get the genuine. II 
is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio* 
by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials tree, 

y druggists. Price 75c. ; 
HaH’sFamily Pills for

THE SLAYER OF ELSIE SI6EL 
HAS NOT YET BEEN CAPTURED

"This is what the old servant told you: 
An hour after midnight there was a per
emptory summons at the door, and when 
he opened it he discovered beyond the 
threshold, one of those terrible details of 
fiends which the Third Section sends on 
its foulest errands; but he did not dream 
that they were after your sister; he only 
thought that you were in trouble. The of
ficer in charge went straight to the door 
of your sister's room, as if he were as 
familiar with the internal arrangements of

The Authorities are Still Silent About New York’s Mysteri- 
Case—Missionaries are Certain Dead Girl Was 

Innocent of any Wrong But Was Lured to Her Death By 
Jealous Chinaman.

ous
per bottle, 

constipation.
Sold b
Take

BOSTON PARKS WERE 
OPEN TO SLEEPERSNew York, June 23,-After a day of er, Sun Teung and his waiters and cook,

. ,, above whose place the body was found,
conflicting statements, the district attor- ^ ^ out on blil in the BUtn 0f $100
ney’s office, acting under instructions from a])|j tbe minor im 
Mr. Jerome and the police department, their knowledge is i 
under orders from Commissioner Bing- amount. , . jl|i'
ham ’ refused tonight further to discuss Thus the case revolves around Chung 
f*™’ , , , , ,y.e Sin, at first thought totAave told so much
wfcht progress has- been made lfi the ^ whoge aliegcd confession became far
search for Léoti Lmg. the Chinaman who l6gg sensatiopal upon further investira- Boston, June 23—The third successive 
is wanted for the murder of Elsie Sigel, tion. day of excessive heat added & fifth and
whose body was found in a trunk in a Tq &11 qUesti0ns he reiterates that he g^th fatality to the total of the sun’s
room in Eighth avenue chop suey restaur- OCCUpie(j the room next to that of Leon 
ant last Friday night. Nor would they an(^ tjjat on ^he afternoon of June.9, the 
talk about thè results of the examination 
of Chung Chin, Leon Ling’s former 
mate who has been variously reported as 
having witnessed the crime, having help
ed to rope the trunk and finally having 
jnerely seen the girl’s body. There have 
have been hourly reports of clues from 
all parts of the country, but none of them 
on close examination, brings the author
ities any nearer to the murderer.

has been made with

nee attached to 
red bv the small More Victims Added to the Death 

List as I he Result of the Third 
Day’s Heat ■' ^ #

you upon waum uc —
hear of hie threats, ;but-laugh at them- 
and forget them. He does not.

‘This man .becomes a nihilist and a
___ He plots', and plans for

overthrow, • and t for the posession of 
your sister whom i he î continues to perse
cute in many ways' She does not tell y<m 
these things, fearing1 the .consequences if 
you were 4,A ^««nowr* dnel. At »

thus
that Jfr*. Gould will again take the stand 
tomorrow in the hope of weakening her 
husband’s counter-charges.

dangerous one. 
your

victim* today, while twenty-seven persons 
were treated for heat prostration at the 
various hospitals of gerater Boston.

Today’s dead are Miss Catherine Head, 
35 years old, of 213 E street, South Boston, 
who was overcome near her home early 
in the day and died at the Carney Hos
pital. The second victim was Michael J. 
Murray, 42. of 37 Portland street, who col
lapsed on Causeway street and died at the 
Relief Hospital.

As last year, the parks of the city were 
opened to those who cared to sleep in 
them.

The official maximum temperature in 
Boston today was 90 degrees, somewhat 
lower than yesterday, but the additional 
moisture in the atmosphere caused much 
greater discomfort.

FINED $100 OR THREE
MONTHS TERM IN JAIL

,day of tbe murder, he wakened early 
after a natural sleep to find Leon standing 
beside him. Leon was in trouble and 
wanted help. Chung Sin soon understood 
;why when he saw tbe body lying across 
the bed. There was blood on the girl’s 
lips and a stained handkerchief was stuf
fed into the mouth of the girl. The fea
tures, he said, were strained and black, 
but he saw no rope around the young 
woman’s neck. Leon explained to him 
that the girl bit her tongue and bled to 
death.

When asked if that seemed plausible to 
him. Chung Sin admitted that he felt 
terrified and that his tfrst impulse was to 
get out of the house aü soon as he could.
Before lie left, however, Leon borrowed 
$200 from him, he said. They both be
longed to the same secret society, he ex
plained, and he felt bound by his oath 
to do that much for a fellow-member.
Then he hurried to the rooms of his cou
sin with the intention of passing the 
night, but his curiosity got the better of 
him and after two uneasy hours, he sneak
ed back to the house, climbed the stairs, 
lifted himself to where he could peer 
through the transom and saw the room 
empty save for the trunk. That was 
enough for him. He hurried back to his 
cousin’s and slept there that night. The 
cousin, when questioned, substantiated 
the story.

The next day he left for Amsterdam (N.
Y.), to work, near which he was later ar
rested.

The foregoing version of what Chung 
Sin said and did it as given out by As
sistant District Attorney Ward. Whether 
Chung Sin is telling the truth remains to 
be seen, but of all the widely-varying ac
counts that come from the criminal courts 
building after the first inquisition thé Ver
sion as made public today seems to be a 
conservative one.

Before the order went out that the case 
was not to be discussed further, Assistant 
District Attorney Ward was emphatic in 
denying that Chung Sin was “put under 
the screws” or that he was in any way 
threatened or intimidated by the district 
attorney’s office.

Those who knew Elsie Sigel best believe 
that, she was sincere in her mission work 
and her relations with the Chinese up to 
the day of her death. Mrs. Florence 
Todd, of the Bowery settlement for girls, 
has never varied from her assertion of 
that belief. Chu Gain, who lived in terror 
of his jealous rival, Leon Ling, and knew 
both the girl and her mother for years, is 
of the same belief. Assistant District At
torney Ward is inclined to the theory of 
Quon Yick Nam, the interpreter, who 
thinks that the girl was lured to Leon's 
room by a report of his feigned illness 
and there chloroformed after Leon had
been angered by her coldness and her re- __- . .
fusai to -see no more of Chu Gain, his The poisonous secretion from Catarrh
wealthier rival. are dangerous because they affect the

The chloroform, Quon believes, worked stomach and bowels giving rise to an un- 
too well, and when Leon found he could healthy condition of these organ*. Catarrh 
not revive Elsie, he bound her with a i« a source of much ill health and was 
cord and wedged her into the trunk. In considered practically incurable until it 
support of this theory is the pathetic and was demonstrated that by the use of La- 
moving prayer written on a mission let- tarrhozone any case of nasal or t roat 
ter-head, which the girl left for her mother trouble can be permanently cured. La

the day she went to her death. It tarrhozone by its unusual merit has en- 
impossible, it is argued, that a girl listed the support and endorsement of the 

going on any but a righteous mission most prominent medical authorities, who 
could have written sucji a note. freely state that any one giving it a trial

Today Captain Careÿ paid another visit is sure to be cured. For asthma, bron-- 
tc the room where the body lay, and cbitie, throat irritation, chest weakness (all 
found ashes in the stove; which may ac- types of catarrh) nothing la bo certain to 
count for the miasing skirt and waist and, quickly cure a« the large dollar bottle out- 
the missing handkerchief which Chung, fit of Catarrhozone. Trial sue 50c. All 
Bays he saw between'the girl's teeth. j dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 

The discovery today that Leon was bred | Ont.

room-
were

Before Justice Matson in Fairville yes- 
tërday, Robert Hickey was fined $100 and 
costs or three months jail, for selling 
liquor without a license. It will be re
membered that some time ago Hickey was 
fined for carrying on a business selling 
liquor from a bottle carried in his pocket. 
At the time the court arose yesterday the 
fine had not been paid, and a commit
ment to jail was made out against Hickey.

Chief Inspector Geo. R. Vincent prose
cuted.

AN AUTO FOR GOUINZara raised herself to her full stature 
as she ; cried aloud this statement. Her 
right hand was raised- high above her head, 
her attitude was one of righteous denun- 
cement, and the wrath of an outraged 
goddess glowed : like living fire, in every 
'attribute of her being. Then she came a 
step nearer to me,. and continued :

“He was there' in the spirit of the out
rage. He creates and upholds the law 
which permitted)it. Yes, you would,have 
killed him, and you would not .have been 
called it murder. You would have given 

;Hhe deed another, name; you would have 
called it retribution. I see it in your face; 
it flashes in your eyes. I am not telling 
you a 'romance in order to exrite your 
compassion, or to create sympathy. I am 
relating an actual j occurrence. I am tell
ing yon the story 'that made me a nihil
ist.”

What a woman Zara was at that mo
ment! She seemed the embodiment of ven
geance—of righteous retribution; the per
sonification of the cause she so splendidly 
advocated. I looked upon her almost with 
awe, at the same time realizing that I was 
thrilled almost into active acquiescence to 
her demands. She continued:

“There are not Wbrda to describe the 
emotions that sweep over you, as you lis
ten to the servant’s story. You became 
benumbed, dazed. You hear it through 
to the end, and there is not much more.

iliiS 
. ./*
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Friends of Quebec Premier Pre
sent Him With a handsome
Automobile
Montreal, June 23-Sir Lomer Gouiu, 

premier of the province of Quebec, was 
this evening presented with a handsome 
six cylinder automobile by a number of 
his Montreal friends and admirers who 
had raised the price of the machine within ” ; 
two days. The presentation took place 
at the St. Denis Club, when speeches were 
made in both French and English, and —— 
after thé ceremony Sir Lomer took a trial 
spin in the machine with several of hi* 
friends.

Interest in the Island of Ceylon has- 
been quickened to a remarkable extent by " ' * 
the phenomenal success of “Salada” Tetv*”“ 
Naturally everyone is anxious to know -~- 

about the country that produces such ;1'.' 
a delightful and delirious beverage. 77 *“

What progress
Chung Sin, who this afternoon underwent 
another four hours’ cross-questioning by 
Captain Carey and his men of the homi
cide bureau and Mr. Ward, of the district 
attorney’s office, is due as much as any
thing to the offices of Quon Yick Nam, a 
Chinese merchant who volunteered as an 
interpreter and in whom the police have 
every confidence. It is said that he told 
Chung Sin, with an earnestness that car
ried conviction that no Chinese society 
would aid him in suppressing 'the facts 
or in concealing Leon Ling; that, on the 
contrary, every Chinaman of influence and 
responsibility in -the country felt that the 
case was bringing disrepute on their race 
and they were all united with the police 
in efforts to run down the murderer.

With more to gain than to lose by the 
truth, Chung Sin then talked freely, if 
not frankly, but that he has not been ac
tually implicated in the crime is indicated 
by the fact that tonight be is still held 
in the house of detention for witnesses 
and not in the Tombs, charged with be
ing an accessory in the tnurder.

Whatever be the whole truth concern
ing the information Chung Bin yields it is 
practically all the police have to go on. 
Chu Gain, the restaurant proprietor and 
admirer of the dead girl of whom Leon 

“You learn from him that papers of Ling was jealous, is out on $1,000 bail, 
incriminating character were found among pumped dry; the other restaurant keep- 
your sister’s effects; that a letter was 
there, which told that she was engaged in l~~M~ 
a conspiracy to assassinate the czar, jiy 
poison; that she, being a welcome guest 
at the imperial palace, had agreed to put 
poison in the wine that he should drink 
on the following day—a deadly poison— 
cyanide of potassium; that the poison it
self was found with the letter—a harm
less looking powder, but a deadly one.
You are told that Yvonne was dragged 
away by those men, and taken—ah, the 
servant could not tell you where they took 
her; but he could teÜ you how she sob
bed, and moaned, protesting her innocence 
repudiating all knowledge of the things 
they had found, crying out for you, in her 
agony ; and how one of the men struck 
her a brutal blow in the face, because she 
would not be quiet. That is all the ser
vant could tell you. Yvonne was gone.
That one truth glared at you from every 
hideous corner of the desecrated room.
Hours—many of them—have passed since 
then. You laugh wildly, insanely, as you 
brush the servant aside, and dash from 
the house in pursuit.

“ The czar is my friend! He is her 
friend ! He will save her!’ That is what 
you cry aloud as you run along the streets 
towards the palace, forgetting your britz- 
ska, in your haste, and agony. You for
get that you have been suspended from at
tendance at the palace, and that the 
guards have been ordered not to admit 
you, but you are made to remember it 
when you arrive. They stop you. You 
cannot get past them. In vain you tell 
them of the arrest of your sister, and that 
you must see the emperor, but you only 
give them an added reason for keeping you 
out. They order you away. You refuse to 
^o. They attempt to force you, and you 

| strike one of them knocking him down.” |
(To be Continued.)

Among the passenger* on the express 
from Montreal yesterday were a Scotch 
farmer and his wife and family, eight all 
told. They were brought here by the su
perintendent of immigration and sent to 
Morris Scovil’s farm at Cambridge, Queens 
county. Last week a Scotch family num
bering six went to Châs. Peters’ farm at 
Elmhurst, Kings county.

a wholly innocent person, no 
whom; it may even be anonymous In 
the dead of night police) from the Third 
Section visit the house of the person'com
plained against, a search is.made andi if 
incriminating documents are found, that 

.person disappears forever. Where? no
body knows save those who carry out the 
secret decree. I will not worry you with 
the useless details; in fact you have had 
sufficient introduction to the story al- 

, ready. .
‘Twice each week since yonr expulsion 

from the palace you are compelled to re
main on duty ever night, and at last the 
morning comes when you return to your 
home after one of these vigils to find your
self face to face with a horror which you 
knew existed, but which you had never be- 
fore comprehended. Ah, it is pitiful; but 
listen. You find when you arrive, that all 
ii excitement. The servants are running 
hither and thither; they whisper among 
themselves, and at first you can get no 
explanation from them. In vain you call 
for your sister. Frightened glances, sobs, 
and groans, are the only replies you get, 
and you rush to her apartment, only to 
find that it is empty—that she is gone. 
The room is in the utmost disorder. Cloth
ing is scatered everywhere. Yvonne’s most 
sacred treasures are strewn upon the floor. 
The contents of her dressing case are tum
bled in confusion upon the furniture. 
Chairs are overturned. The cushions of 
the chairs and couches are ripped open. 
The bed is a ruin, dismembered, torn 
apart, and heaped in a corner. The carper 
has been pulled from its fastenings, and is 
rolled and tumbled into a mass in t^e 
middle of the floor. The pictures are torn 
from the walls; vases have been overturn
ed ; even the French clock, on the mantel, 
has been ruined in the awful search, and 
the very walla of the room are dented by 
the hammer which has pounded them m 
the effort to find a secret hiding place. 
You know only too well what has happen
ed, and yet you do not realize it. You

driven from the 
Rheumatic Rera- 

cure Rheumatism.

Rheumatism promptly 
blood with Dr. Shoop’s 
edy. Rub-on’s never did 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’e Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Teat it and see! Sold by all Drug
gists.

iGLaa
One of the patients in the provincial 

hospital wandered away yesterday after
noon and was found by Policeman Law- 
son in Main street, Fairville, about mid
night. The man’s appearance indicated 
that he had been in hiding. He was taken 
back to the institution by the policeman.

PRINCE OF WALES’SON 
WILL SERVE IN ARMY more

î'-*
Prince Edward Celebrated His 

15th Birthday Yesterday—Will 
Go to Nava! College First and 
Then to Army

London, June 23—Prince Edward, oldest 
son of the Prince of Wales, was fifteen 
years old today. His royal highness, hav
ing finished his course at the Royal College 
at Osborne, is now to enter the Senior 
Naval College at Dartmouth, where he 
will spend a year or more learning prac
tical seamanship.

Prince Edward will not, however, m&k^ 
his career in the navy as did his father. 
In the course of time .he will enter the 
army, and probably will serve in more 
than one branch of the service, but in the 
first place he will be gazetted direct to a 
cavalry regiment without the usual pre* 
liminary of passing through Sandhurst.

.ir-Lu»
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To Be Dyspeptic 

Is To Be ‘Miserable.
7 £?■

s?
14 ■ “ i !

t t

$Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gros* 
errors 
gence
Stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffici
ently, indulging id hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic. Burdock Blood Bitter* regu
lates the stomach, stimulates the secretion 
of the saliva and gaefcric juice to facilitate 
digestion, removes acidity, purifies the 
blood, and tones up the system to full 
health and vigor, and thereby cures dys
pepsia and all its tributary diseases.

Mr. Amos Sawler, Gold River, N.8., 
writes:—“I was greatly troubled with 
dyspepsia, and after trying several doctors 
to no effect, I commenced taking Burdock 
Blood Bitters and I think it is the beat 
medicine there is for that complaint.,”

For Sale at all Druggists and Dealer*

! »

;

?in diet, over-eating, too free indul- 
in stimulants and over-taxing the

POISONED BY CATARRH il
11

Many Who Have Bad Breath. Headache 
and Disordered Stomach. Suffer With 
Catarrh.

!!
\
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©on
as seems j jA HOT-DAY LUNCH.

Some bread and milk, 
lee cream, iced tea 

And a cooling breeze— 
’S’nough for me.

i.i

Find the ice cream man. IANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.
THE?*'* Left tide down, at right arm.

; SPBdAIIYPRICED'Ar$T00
NQ

273I «? TSW.mAK

P , a Stylish and charming new 
[ model, for medium and petite 

j figures,. combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 

/ ot the medium long hip corse;
Produces line* of exquirite shape

liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-proot 
boning thruout, one of the best sellera 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra 
Quebec. Maatnal. Toronto.
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WEDDINGSCONSUMPTION IS THE CAUSE 

OF 5,000,000 DEATHS YEARLY
Baxter-Reid

A very interesting event took place last 
night at 8.30 at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. Gideon Swim, 116 
Waterloo street, when Herbert Vernon 
Baxter, of this city, was married to Miss 
Annie J. Reid, of Young’s Cove, Queens 
county. There were no attendants. The 
bride was becomingly costumed in white.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
< ' ‘ * Have You Tried

I good, although rain is needed. J. Ogden ;

aAremt°hUart %**Zl£*\John Burns Presents Valuable Pacts at Opening of the Tuber- 
pt«dineg1-Tpende!î=2cl7ay0n DotS culosis Expos.tion in London-Some Startling Statistics 
lZ~o Won theSiPadfi=et,VTewe,eCvaent Showing the Ravages of the Great White Plague.

j dustrials advanced 1.26. Two active rail
roads advanced L27.

H. Y. STOCK MARKET B.D.V.Thursday, June 24.
New York' Stock Quotatloua. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market Hoeffler-Smith
A pretty weddiug was solemnized yester

day in Smithtown, when Miss Jennie L. 
Smith was married to Dr. John Conrad 
Hoeffler, of- Buffalo (N. Y.) The cere
mony was performed at S o’clock by Rev. 
Herbert Whajley. After the ceremony the 
young couple left for St. John. They will 
speftd their honeymoon in a trip through 
the maritime provinces, after which they 
will go to Salamanca (N. Y.), where Dr. 
Hoeffler practices.

Furnished by D. G. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

in forty years. But notwithstanding this 
improvement, . it.is still true that one out 
of every eleven deaths is due to tubercu
losis. This drain of human vitality is 
greatest at the working years of life. Fifty- 
six of the total deaths from consumption 
ore between the ages of 20 and 45 years— 
the prime of life, physiologically, econom
ically, and ^productively.

“These tertible death-rates at the work
ing period of life illustrate the need there 
is for rapid advance to be mads. Con
sumption shortens the life of the Working 
engineer, for instance, by no less than 
fourteen years. One- seventh of the total 
friendly society deaths are due to this 
cause; 20 to 30-per cent, of all deaths in 
many of the large friendly societies are 
due to this complaint at ages between 20 
and 45, And the effect of it is that We 
have wages waste, contributions dissipated, 
homes destroyed to ?n enormious, almost 
incalculable extent.” 1

So much for -the direct loss through 
death and sickness. But there was another 
loss; the indirect loss of widowhood, or

ts of 
con

sumptive deaths- between the ages of 20 
and 50 years occurred in London. No 
wonder that 40 per c,nt of our total, pau
perism, in and out-dèor, was due to the EraHCOfilbc-Foster
widowhood and orphanhood. , , . . , , ...

There was no single cause, he continued,! A pretty wedding was celebrated at 170 
for the ravages of consumption. One of I Adelaide street last evening at 8-15 o clock 
the chief causes was social inequality, Gen- j TRev: B" Nobles umted to mar-
orally speaking consumption was the child ■***» Gertrude Foster and Arthur 
of, poverty, the daughter of ignorance, the FAncombe. The bride was ^attended by 
offspring of drink, tie product of careless- Mies Jennie Adams, while Samuel Frail
ness. In London the death rate from con-1?0™1* supported the proom. Among the 
sumption was, 132 per 100,000. It was only j ar»® num.ber of w*°d,n8 f ™
78 in happy, prosperous, and healthy1 l-ond*»™* lamp from the MeAlaryOrooery 
Hampsteod; but it was 215 in Finsbury. Ço., where tbe ^oom “ employed After

"It can be fought,” Mr. Bums declared, th® S?rem°W BUPPf “™d\
"by many forces in many ways, led by Fnaeombe will reside at 170
General Wellbeing — higher wages, Adelaide street, 
cheap and better food, better housing, in
creased sobriety. As pauperism diminishes 
consumption declines. As food cheapens, 
tuberculosis disappears.”

Mr. Bums oondemmed the fetish of the 
workman’s front parlor, which he remem
bered as a “masoleum for wax fruits, stuff
ed birds and china dogs, a museum sacred 
to the landlord, the insurance agent, the 
undertaker and the doctor.’ “If the fetish 
of the front parlor was broken up,” he 
said, “it would add 25 per cent, at least 
to the breathing spaoe of every workman’s 
home, comfort and happiness to the women 
and children, and more geniality to father’s 
tea.

He advocated strenuously the abolition 
of the “comforter,” or “soother,” for ba
bies. “I would endure -the charge of be
ing a bureaucrat,” said Mr. Bums, “with 
pleasure and equanimity if with one order 
I could make the ‘comjjprter’ a public nuis
ance, and schedule it as a dangerous in
strument for the children of our towns 
and cities.”

“A good kitchen,” he observed, “is the 
best pharmacy; a good table is the best 
doctor and cleanliness is the best cook.”

John Bums, M. P., opened at the 
Whitechapel Art Gallery the Tuberculosis 

- j Exhibition organized by the. National As- 
New York. June 24—Some special bull, sociation for the Prevention of Consump- 

55% operations against the shorts may be wit-j tion. In a speech full of the most valu- 
I nessed today. The market is of course able facts, and listened to with rapt atten- 
; relieved of a certain amount of weak mar-. tion, lie-dwelt on the dread effects of the 

7S% : gmed accounts and rallies easier with ' scburge, and on the methods of préven
ue pressure lifted. While prices may work tion. Condemning the fetish of the work

up toward former high level ,the trading man's front parlor which he described as 
area limits we doubt whether they will “a mausoleum for wax fruits and stuffed 
as a rule hold the fullness of recovery, birds; a museum sacred to the undertaker 
We Would therefore maintain neutrality ■ and the doctor,” he declared that it would 
and not refuse long profits on bulging, nor add 25 per cent, to the breathing space of 
ignor opportunities to make short sales every workman's home and much to the 
on advances. The most important devel- comfort of his family, if that fetish 
opment for consideration of daily opera- j broken up.
tors and others is the elimination of the ! “The most useful exhibition I have ever 
supervision from the proposed corporation ‘ known in the Metropolis. Its object,” Mr. 
tax. It is not likely to be objected to Burns went on, “is to attract the serious, 
under the revised circumstances. The hot ? the humane, and the patriotic; the pa- 
weather of iate has ben very beneficial to j trio tic because this is an effort to expel 
crops in view of the extensive moisture ] from our shores an enemy subtle, de
in the ground and it is likely that the out- ' «tractive, self-imposed, more deadly than 
look has been much improved. It must be ; war, more exhausting than battle itself; 
admitted that the call for proper margin j the humane, because the evils of poverty, 
in the Hughes recommendation had much j of weakness, of misery, are accentuated by 
to do with the drop in the market, but, the scourge that consumption inflicts upon 
the general technical position is not yet | its victim and sufferers ; the serious be- 
etrohg enough to induce us to agressively j 
take the bull side again and we bflieve 
opportunities are presented on both sides 
under existing conditions for alert daily 
operators who maintain a free lance posi- feeble cl after-ljfe;”
tion and art chiefly, by technical and man- In the past forty years, said Mr. Bums, 
ipulative considerations ignoring news and tuberculosis had been reduced some 50 
new stories to a large extent. Press com- per cent. In the past thirty years great 
ment is more favorable, but market liter- advances had been made in the methods 
ature is still divided. -, of its treatment, but in the past five years

the greatest progress of all had been made, 
mainly through the efforts of public-spirit
ed and devoted doctors and by the educa
tion of the people.

‘Every year the world loses five mil
lions of • people through the scourge of 
tuberculosis. Remember that figure; 
every year a London perishes from one 
disease.

“London alone has 9,176 deaths—more 
by consumption alone, than we lost of of
ficers and men in the three and a quarter 
years of the South African War. And 
here is an extraordinary -figure. More 
deaths occurred in the Metropolis, and 
more people suffered from this disease, 
than the total number of soldiers and 
sailors, officers and men, who have been 
killed and wounded in 70 wars and ex
peditions in the six years ending 1903. In 
a hundred years of European war, with 
all its honor and all thé burden of death 
and sickness, that Napoleon and others 
imposed in the last century—all that loss 
of life is eclipsed by only thre years’ bills 
of mortalities of the old world from con
sumption and its attendant evils.

Yesetrday’s Today's
uiosmg Opening Noon 

.. „ .. 80% 81% 81

................48-* 43
NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.Amalg Copper .

Anaconaa ..
Am Sugar Refiners .. . .124% 
Am Smelt & Rtg ..
Am Car Foundry. ..
Am Woolen...............
Atchison.........................
Am Locomotive .. .
Brook Rpd Tret

48%
124% . 124%

91% 9 % “The King of Tobaccos.”90 •I
55%45%

34%
115%115%
59%
7S%

59 A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IK PACKETS aid TINS.

iii%
Chesa & Ohio .. .. 77% |--77

1ls.
CiiicRgo & Alton 
Colo F & Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Den & Rio G ..
Gen Electric Co
Erie......................
Erie, First pfd...................52%

, Erie, Second pfd...............
Kan sa & Texas ...................4C^4
Great Northern pfd .. . .14894 
Boo......................................... 1339s

Harrington-Kilpatrick41% 42%
43%43 43

The marriage of Miss Lillian May Kil
patrick, youngest daughter of Sergeant 
and Mrs. Henry Kilpatrick, to Leonard 
Charles Harrington, of Milledgeville, took 
place last evening at : the; home of the 
bride’s parents, 479 Main street. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. E. Pur- 
die, curate of St. Luke’s church. The 
bride was becomingly attired in a beautiful 
costume of , white silk. She was given 
away by her father. Only close friends 
and relatives were ‘present, and after the 

tempting wedding repart 
served. The young couple received many 
useful and beautiful tokens of .esteem from 
many friends. They will reside in Belle
vue avenue, Pokiok.

189% 140m J48% 49% 43
161%161%

36361436
66%5294 was43% 43% i41%41%

i49y*
138%

14914
133%

73% 73%Missouri Pacific.. ..
N Y Central .. ...
Ont & Western.............. ... 62%
Pacific Mail .
Reading ..
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island ..
fit Paul..............
Couthern Ry...................
Southern Ry pfd .....
Fnuthem PaHflc - -
Northen Pacific............... 151%
national L«ead
Union Pacific.............
if S Rubber............. .
U S Steel ...................
L ti Steel pfd .....

.. ?.....................
Wabash, pfd .k .. .
Xv estera uU:on .. •

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

:: ::m% 133%133%
53% 63%

THE SHIPPING WORLD29 30%
151%160% 151%

3130*, 31
. .136% 136% 136%

. ..31% 31% 31%
.152% 153 153
. Si%

ceremony a
Sld—Schrs Laura L Sprague (from St 

John); Francis Gfoodnow, from St George (N 
B) for Norwalk; Iona, from Llscomb (N S) 
for Perth Amboy; Marguerite,
Clyde (N S) for Rockaw-ay Beach.

Salem, June 23—Ard, schr King Joetâh, 
11.46 t from Five Islands (N S) for orders.
0.97' Hyannis, June 23—Passed, schr B H War- 

ford, from Chatham for New York.
• Chatham, June 23—Light southwest winds! 

hazy; smooth sea.
New York, June 23—Ard, etmr Majestic, 

from Southampton.
Sld—Stmrs Adriatic, for Southampton;. Cam

pania, for Liverpool.
Cld—Schr Collector, for Ellzabethport
Norfolk, June 23—Old, stmr Camperdown* 

for Bridgewater (N S).
Norfolk, June 21—Old, etmr Leuctra, Hil* 

ton, for St John.
Perth Amboy, June 21—Sid, ettor Bylgia* 

for West Bay.

1909 , v Sun
June Rises Sets High Low.
g Mon.. .. .. ..4.41 8.10 1.40 8.32
32 Tues....................4.41 8.10 2.32 9.18
£ Wed --------------.4.41 8.10 3.21 10.06
* T*ure............... 10M
26 .7 Ü4À2 sin 6*57

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Tides
orphanhood, the loss of the dependen 
the breadwinnër. Two^hirds of the

31%32
TO70

::m% from Port130129%
161% 161% ■*• : /-■8684%St ■cause consumption wastes our national 

substance in riotous killing, and in killing 
many, weakens more and transmits to 
multitudes the haunting horror of en-

194%192%
38%
67

. ..191%
3S%38%
66%65%

123% 133%123%
82. VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.22%

56% 66%
72% 72%

56
.. '.'2% STEAMERS.

Almora, sld Glasgow, June 22. 
Leüctra, sld Norfolk, June ÎL 
Madrilène, chartered.
Newport News, charatered.
Pontiac, chartered.
Ramon de.Larrlnaga, chartered.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.

70%71%'IJuly Corn..
July Wheat 
July Oats ..
July Pork ,
Sept Corn 
Sept What 
Sept Gate .. .. 
Sept Pork ..
Dec Corn...........
Dec Wheat .. 
Dec Oats .. ..

U3% m%
50%
198» 1980

iM*65%::i S»
107%

London, 2 p. m.—Cons 84 3-8, Anc 
48 3-4, Ci SO 7-8, A 115 7-8, BO 1171-2, CO 
77 1-8, GW 31-8, CA 1817-8, D 48 3-4, 
PR 88 3-4, Erie 361-8, EF 521-4, Ills 
147 7-8, KT 39 5-8, NP 151 7-8, Cen 134 1-2, 
OW 431-4, Pa 1361-4, RG 151 1-8, RI 
311-4, SR 32 1-4, SP 129 6-8, St 152 7-8, U 
193, US 67, USQ 123 3-8, WA PR 56 1-4.

Liverpool—wheat opened 1-8 to 1-4 off, 
corn quiet, unchanged. 1.30 p. m—Wheat 
1-4 to 3-8 up from opening, corn 1-8 up.

Albany—Permission hah been formally 
granted the Erie railroad by the up state 
public service commission to issue $1,000,- 
000 four per cent general lien bonds.

New York, June 24—The rally which 
was in progress yesterday at the close 
promises to go somewhat further today, 
but I would not get too enthusiastic about 
the market yet, but would take profits 
on part of all stocks bought at low levels 
on any bulges. This rise has been largely 
due to short covering, and when this is 
completed the market is apt to sag off

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B., Jane 23.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market :
Junq wheat.............................y ... ...129 3-8
July wheat ............................. .. "... v..MB8-4
October wheat............>

43%43%.. 43
"l™ 68% 68%
. .106% 107% 106%
..43% 43% 43%

- MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Iron & Steel .. ■. 43% 43% 43%
Dom-J * 8 pfd .......LA 123% 123%
Nova.Scotia Steel ., ,. ^ .J* - $

Montréal Power -,.............121 121% ‘22
Toronto St Ry...................123% 123% 123%

NEW YORK COTON MARKET.

;; :: ::îî!as u.» 11.25

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, June 22—Capt W G Cutlerr, la 
charge of this lighthouse district, gives notice 

Plum Island Spit North Part Buoy, 3 A, 
a spar, Newburyport Harbor, is reported 
missing and will be replaced as soon aa prac
ticable.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.
7.26 a m—Steamship Kaiser Wilhelm der* 

Grosse, 190 miles southwest of Cape Sable* 
from New York bound to Bremerhaven.

1ARRIVED TODAY.
Coastwise—Schr May Bell, 76, Neaves, St 

Martins; Susie eParf, 74, Clark Goose Creek; 
Mary McLeod, 21, Poland, Westport; Francis, 
«8, Gesner, Bridgetown; Packet, 49, Reid, 
Riverside; Defender, 19 Crocker Dlgby.

that
Ward-Marrls

Moncton, N. B., June 23—(Special)— 
The First Baptist church was the scene 
of a pretty wedding at 1 o’clock this af
ternoon, when Miss Jennie G. Harris, 
daughter of Charles J. Harris, was united 
in marriage to Isaiah D. Ward, Sunny 
Brae. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. F. S. Bamford, pastor of the Lewis
ville Baptist church, in the presence of a 
large number of friends. The bride was 
attended by Miss Ethel Wood, while tlio 
groom was supported by Geo. B. Harris, 
brother of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Ward 
left on the C. P. R. on a wedding trip 
to Boston and New York.

CLEARED TODAY.

Schr Romeo 111, Spragg, for Cambrldgeport, 
Mass, A Cushing A Oo, 154,436 ft spruce 
plank, etc. .

Coastwise—Schrs Defender, Crocker, Free
port; Mary M Lord, Poland, Westport.

uyInJuly .. .............
October .. ... .. 
J?™?£er v ;• 7.60 & m—Steamship Ivernia, southeast o| 

Cape Sable, Liverpool /bound to Boston.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Paul Paix (Br), from Hull at New 
York, reports June 16, lat 42 36, Ion 44 11» 
passed an iceberg 1,200 feet long, 700 feet 
broad and 60 feet high.

Boston, June 21—Stmr Numidlan (Br), front » 
Glasgow, reports June 17, lat 47 20, Ion 56 58* I 
passed a large iceberg. 1

Cape Race, June 18—Stmr Hesperian (BG# 
from Glasgow for Montreal, reports passing 
four large icebergs.

North Sydney, C B, June 20—Stmr Wasla 
(Br), Ritbhie, from St John’s (Nfid), reports 
between latter port and Cape Race passed 
about 300 icebergs.

(Furbished by D. C. Clinch, Bunker and 
Broker.)

New York, June 24—Summary— Am: 
ericati stocks in London firm especially 

Bank of England un-

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Steamer Manchester Commerce, 3,444, 
Couch, from Mancheeter, Wm Thomson & 
On, general cargo.

Harriman group, 
changed. American Car and Foundry an
nual meeting today. Conferenece of Steel 
presidents resolves to maintain standard 
rails at $28 a ton. Senaae fixes duties on 
lumber and coal on reciprocity arrange
ment with Canada. Further delay in 10- 
terboro plans for new subway. Reported 
agreement reached on proposed corporation 
tax Lighter business reported in copper 
market. Iron Age says Only moderate 
business in pig iron, but hardening ten
dency in places. Copper stocks m London 

strength. Buffalo, Rock and Pitts 
burg' will earn about 43-4 on common thus 

Canadian crop outlook continues

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Arthur J Parker (new), U8, Parker, 
Htnsham fMaae), Stetson, Cutler & Co, 

122,032 feet spruce plank, etc, and 450,000 
cedar

for

‘Carpenten-Crandall
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Nobles, 240 Little street, Edmonton, Al
berta, was the scene of a happy event on 
Tuesday, June 15, when Arthur Glad
stone Carpenter, son of Isaac W. Carpen
ter, for many years member for Queens 
county (N. B.), in the provincial legisla
ture, was united in ■ marriage to Hazel 
Claudia Crandall, second daughter of 
Elmer E. Crandall, of Chipman- (N. B.), 
and granddaughter of Senator G. G. King.

The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
F. W. Paterson, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Edmonton. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carpenter will reside in Edmonson.

Livingslone-Lennox
Rexjon, N. B, June 23.—A Very pretty 

and interesting wedding took place here 
yesterdaÿ morning, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Lennox, when their niece, 
Mies Pauline Slater Lennox, was united 
in marriage to John W. Livingstone, 
bookkeeper for R. C. Tait at Shediac. The 
bride, who is one of our most popular 
young ladies, is well known in musical 
circles, having occupied the position of 
organist in St. Andrew’s church for some 
years. She is also a leading soprano. The 
house was prettily decorated for the oc
casion with cut flowers and potted plants 
and in the parlor, where the ceremony 
was performed, was a beautiful arch of 
snowballs and lilacs, under which the 
bridal party stood while Rev. A. D. Arch
ibald tied the nuptial knot. The bride 
looked charming in hèr traveling suit of 
blue with hat to match and entered the 
parlor leaning on the arm of her uncle, 
who gave her away, while Miss Nellie 
Clark most acceptably rendered the wed
ding march. A large number of guests 

, -,, , , , , , were present and immediately after the
buckle, used by a mother to beat her ceremony Mt down to the wedding break-
children of nine and five, leaving the un- ; faet The happy couple took the 10 
print of the buckle on their tender flesh, ô’rfock train for a tour to P. E. Island.

That stove rake was the means of cor-1 A la number of friends accompanied 
rection employed in the case of a girl of them to the etation, showering rice and
fifteen; who was found with cuts and good wi8hes. Mr. and Mrs. Livingstone
bruises all over her body and head. Those wiu reaide at Shediac. 
sticks were knotted together so that a 
father could chastise his girl of ten. That 
clog had nails driven through it so that 
they would run into the foot of a child At 3A0 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 
which limped painfully about the streets, the Baptist church at Gondola Point a 
exciting pity and causing thoughtless peo- wedding of more than local interest took 
pie to give alms. place when Miss May, youngest daugh

ter of George Pettingell, of that place, 
was united in marriage to Alvin Leslie

hlngles.
Preference, 242, Gale, for New York, 

uuenmg e uo, 347,s&4 leet spruce plank. 
Coastwise—Schrs Oriole, Simpson, fishing; 

Beulah Benton, Guthrie, for Sandy Oove.PROGRESS IN RECENT YEARS.

VESSELS IN PORT“There has been great progress in recent 
years. Two hundred arid forty seven per 
100,000 was the deatth-rate. It is now but 
J15 per 100,000, or 53 per cent, decrease,

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Adra, 1,804, Beavan, for Brow Head 
for orders.

Stmr Trompenberg (Dutch), 1,008, Schel- 
terna, for Limerick, Ireland, J E Moors &. 
Co, deals.

STEAMERS.

Competitor, 2,216, W M Mackay.
Catalone, 2,416, John E Moore.
Moeris, 2,192, R Reford Co.

BARKS.

Alfhelm, 1442, Wm Thomson & Co 

SCHOONERS.

Abbie C Stubbs, 296, master.
Clabrla, J Splane & Co.
David Faust, 176, J Splane & Oo.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hortensia, 161, C M Kerrison.
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Stetson, Cutler & Ca.
E Merrlam. 331, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Mineola, 289, J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J Splane .& Co.
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams.
Therese Wolf, 244, A W 
T W Cooper, 150, A W ;Adams.
W H Watters, 120, master.
Valetta, 99, master.
W E & W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.' m 1 ■---------
/Is your art school a good one?” “Oht 

rippimg. Why, they have a dance every 
month.”—Milwaukee Journal.

show

SOME RELICS OfAMUSEMENTSyear.
DOMINION PORTS.

Lou|sburg, CB, June 22—Sld, stmr Hermod, 
Bostbn.
: iPoft Herbert, NS, June 21—Stmr Ragnarock, 
Portland.

uebec, June 21—Ard, etmr Mt Temple, Lon
don and Antwerp for Montreal.

Yarmouth, June 19—Ard, schrs Basile, Bel- 
leveau, New York; Active, Crowell, Nlcker- 

Barbados, 15 days; 21st, Annie, Doucette,

CHILD TOkTUREHOW TO INSURE THAT THE
SUPPLY OF MILK IS PURE

N;W MUSICAL fEATURES 
AT THE NICKEI TODAY

YLondon,' June 22-nAh the office of the
National Society for the1 Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children one • of the most

For the remainder of the week Nickel | treasured possessions is the following ac- 
,patrons will be regaled with still more1 
popular musical comedy bits by Holmes 
and Buchanan, who increased their hit 
again lest evening before large and delight
ed crowds. The new bill by this talented 
pair will be two duets, the first of which 
is to be a. distinct novelty. The Telephone 
Duet “I Won’t Be Home to Dinner,” from 
Gus. Edwards’ musical farce The Merry- 
Go-Round, and the other a conversational 
number “Smile On Me,” from the 
edy Miss Pocohontas. Both these are 
brand new to St. John and will cause a 
flurry of excitement for their extreme 
“New Yorkiness.”

Miss Jennie Evans has a cute little sum
mer number, “A Night, A Girl, A Moon,” 
and the orchestra has fresh selections. This 
radical change in the Nickel’s list of fea
tures is calculated to assure a continua
tion of the large patronage of the week 
so far. The pictures are: Shakespeare’s 
“The Tempest” by the Clarendon Co. of 
England; “A Romance of a Lion Tamer,”
“A Soldier’s Heart” and “Alphonse Gets ten 
in Wrong.” The children are notified 
tUat Holmes and Buchanan have a big 
novelty for them on Saturday.

n- :w

her body until it reaches the consumer. 
Dust is the great contamina tor, and it is 
dust upon which the clean dairyman 
makes war. The walls and ceiling of the 
Brookside milking barn are lined with en
ameled sheathing; the floor is of cement, 
laid on a layer of pitch and tar, and all 
the interior fittings are of metal. Two 
complete flushing systems make the work 
of watering the cows and removing the 
offal easy. -Planer shavings are used for 
bedding, as being less dusty than straw.

InTthe De Laval Monthly, a dairying 
publn&tion, is a description of the Brooa- 
side Farms Dairy, which should be ot in
terest to all who art concerned m the 
problem of securing pure milk. 1ms 
dairy suppliés milk as pure as it is hu
manly possible to get it, but if it were 
not located within easy distance of lte 
market in New York, its owners would 
long since have been put out of business, 
for only in one of the largest cities m the 
world could customers be found in sut-
ficient numbers to pay 20c. a quart for Every three weeks all the long ham on 
milk and 72c a quart for cream, when j the cows udders and flanks is clipped 
tTe oAmarf Pnceq6 are 8c. and 40c. rc- short, so that the animals can be more 
apectively. Purity and cleanliness cost a j thoroughly cleaned. They are groomed

l0M?fk Produced by the average farm | hour and a half being consumed in each 

dairy contains from 1,000,000 to 5,000,000 | «^ration *
bacteria per cubic centimetre. Not long The modus operand. » thus described: 
ago the Cfty of Boston endeavored to pass j First each cow is curried and brushed; 
a law prohibiting the sale of milk con- second, all soiled spots art washed off
Lining more thin 500,000 bacteria per , each animal with a 2 per cent, solution
cubic centimetre, but abandoned the at-, of disin ectant; third, each cow m damp- 
ternpt when it found that even this stand- j ened all over with pure water; fourth, 
ard would result in a local milk famine, j each animal s taff is washed with the dis- 
Milk certified as pure by the medical | mfectant solution; fifth each cow s udder 
commissioners in the large cities yields j » washed with pure water; sixth, all ud- 
30 009 bacteria per cubic centimetre; but ters are washed with a mffd disinfectant; 
the milk from the Brookside Dairy aver-! seventh, udders are rewashed with ster- 
ages about 22. Thirty per cent, of the | 'bred water; eight, each cow s udder is
Bg ,„,1„„1 i.i r showed no dried with a clean stenhzed towel for _ , • .. , . . ,amBjrt a^yzed^Urt year showed no ^h animal. Following this, all the Collier & Co has organized a trained
trace of bacteria wnatever. What P^ntY ] j d w;ndows of the barn are animal show that will prove a
m®ane.i“ ^he k3nBfor ^ the! dosed tight, ami the walls, ceiling and bght for the “little ones. The wonderful
indicated by a test vouched for to tne j • : id ■ thoroughly eoraved and almost human mtelligence displayed
Milk-Commission ot the Medical Society ; J7 ng^ utteriv im- by the trained dogs and ponies will leave
of New York. On February 3rd a quart ; ^ » of d^t To an impression of interest on their minds
of Brookside milk bottled on Januaiy ; Pn^e *or a single particle dust ^ ^ ^ canQot efface> t0 m noth.
28th was opened, and to: contents part- ; The be, ' read ^ milkers pre. ing of the merry antics of a troupe of
>y u”d- .U the^dav in a pare for the ordeal by taking a wash, clowns in amusing buffoonery, especially

warm room. Later, it was put in a re- “d^ dotM^the^v^m jMte^ck o m re. an amuse e c . need for A CHAMPION.

IndTound ïTbe^tilîswert/'on another i and sterilized ’since last used. They are ^vtetoria'rink'forT^rtVXmracing The Society for the Prevention of Cm- garters, of St Marys, York county. The 
occasion a bottle of this milk, kept on f"PPked with stenhzed stools and pails, ‘he Vmtona nnk tor a g to chUdren is just celebrating its church waaprettily tmmned with flowers,
tee for forty-three days, was found to be ‘be latter being covered with sterilized next Monday night■ . ----------------- twenty-fifth birthday, and by way of ‘he altar bemg one solid bank of white
T5 . ‘ J ’ cloth. Then they proceed to the »tenl- markintr the occasion a tablet was unveil- snowballs. The bndal party stood under

a cow^healthy, H may be taken ized, and as they enter they are INTERESTING ITEMS ed at the office in memory of its founder, a large floral arch. The friends of the
for granted that .the milk is absolutely not allowed to use their sterilized hands ^ ,aundries d„ average work and the Rev. Benjamin Waugh, who died last contracting parties completely filled the 
pure as it coipes from her udder; the pro- the sterilized door, but must employ th d are content, but Ungar’s is a year. His epitaph is noble. “He was, ch"vch. .
blem is, therefore, to keep it free from ‘h«r stenhzed elbow. The first few acd the people are delight- it reads, “the champion of the child.” I The br.de was beautifully attired m a
contamination from the moment it leaves ol nulk from each cow are milked ^ v How badly children needed a champion handsome costume of white silk, bhe

’ -___________ _________ ________  j mto a separate receptacle, because they u’ __________ the record of the society's work shows, wore a veil and orange blossoms and car-
lire usually infected with bacteria that j bargains m trimmed and untrimmed In the first year of its existence it in- "ed a large bouquet of white carnations.
! enter through the teats. The milk once n ^ Q K Cameron & Co, 77 King quired into ninety-five cases. In its The bndesmaid was Miss Louise Pettin-
taken from the cow, there ensues a long ^ twenty-fifth year, just ended, it had be- 6Pll, sister of the bnde, who was also
and complicated process of straining, cool- : Btreet- __________ fore ^ 49792 affecting 144,234 children, attired in white silk with hat to match
ing and bottling; to the end that milk; h ^ quicMy During thé quarter of a century it has and carried a bouquet of pink carnations,
that came clean from the stable is clean ; ®ithr £ Sho,/6 Cough Remedy, befriended in all close upon a million and , 7 ’^‘m- 7" S48’
when sealed m stenlized bottles for con-, ™ chloroform nothing unsafe ; a half of children,, and dealt with 700,000 Miss Edith Kierstead and Miss Jean Mor-
sumers. i opium, no , 6 j ^ neon. The groom was supported by his

! ' Twice a year the herd is examined for1 or harf? ' 0 y a * ; prosecutions sometimes result in grat- brother, Louis Charters, of Fredericton,
any taint of tuberculosis, and a doctor ; New x*<» Nrtt Shirtewaists for wear- ifying reformations. A young house The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

(looks as closely after the health of the ; Wlth jumper dressess just to hand.1 painter was summoned for striking his J- w ;M^lerlt5ad>.0‘> thlflfcl‘y’ ““st®d.by 
j milkers as the vetennary surgeon does to J ',oderatc in price. London : little girl viciously. He admitted he had «fv. Stiles SlcCutcheon.of Gondola Point,
the condition of the cows. When a new • charlotte street ia bad temper, and promised to try to curb After th* ceremony more than forty

; animal is bought, it is kept isolated for j i jt The magistrate gave him a chance to guests assembled at the home of the
I a month, and is watched for any symp- ; Economy headquarters at the North End ; do so. He was merely bound over. He bnde'8 fatbf’ where a dinner was served
toms of tuberculosis. .Should any s»9*. ^ the place to save money on your clothes’, has so completely altered, that the child, »"d congratulations were showered on 
p.cion anse, a cow is banished from the ^ha£, c B pidgeon’s is the place instead of hiding lipm him now, ‘he happy couple. The bnde received
barn at once The cattle are all grades, ! fP ^ b ain8.8 6 24-li. (runs to meet him, andTjloves to ride on ™ato beautiful and useful presents, in-

j G-uemseys and Jerseys, and are far from t r 8 e 8 : hifl Rhoulder. I ( eluding two substantial checks. I< rom _thc
being champion milkers. They cost from ! . cat y OF HATS AND ■ ■ ' groom she received a gold locket. The
$75 to $100 each, so that when any of ^ pT ,,WFps at M R A 'S The members of Skpphire Lodge, No. 37, 8r°om'« P™sent to the bridesmaid was a
them is condemned the dairy does not rLUWLKo Ai M. K. A. a. I O O F Daughters of Rebekah, will 8°*d brooch. The young couple will leave
suffer the financial loss that the death of ; Commencing tomorrow moraing another ho]d ’ft pound eocjat in their hall, Simonds, today on a wedding tour of the province, 
a pure-bred, heavy milking cow, costing j sensational offering of Fashionable Sum- ptr„et tbis evening at 8 o'clock. All Odd- i They will reside in Fredericton, 
perhaps four or five times as much, mer Hats for ladies', misses and children, fel]ow’g and Rebekahs and their lady and! 
would entail. Not the cow, but the pur- and trimmed hats at nominal prices; also gentlelnen trends an(j others are invited. I 
ity of the milk, is the object upon which , wonderful bargains in artificial flowers. : Ladie8 are aldied to bring a pound, 
all energies are directed at the Brook- i Purchasing now will allow ample tiip® f°r ' 
tide Ferme Dairy; and its success con- trimming in preparation for the holiday. ; 
veye a leeson to both dairymen and milk All should come as the usual saving sur- 
eonsumers. prises will prevail. No approval or ex-;
tsuf-lfv,K elevator to se«6nd floor. j

Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews arrived Dr. T. H. Lunney and Victor Lunney 
yesterday from Panama, where Mr. An- arrived home yesterday on the Montreal, 
draws is engaged in work on the canal, express after a trip to Germany, Belgium,
Mrs. Andrews was formerly Mise Ella France, Scotland, England and Ireland. :
Holder, qf the North End. They will They visited all the principal points of in-:
I—rJ '■'-rr-1 1-----to f- *■'------“r ' i ut», .Mmffraal.

son,
Boston.

Old, 19th, schr Inga, Parks, Annapolis.
Sydney Light, June 32—Signalled Inward, 

stmrs Kronprlnz Olav.
Outward, stms Finn, Broavlst, Ocean and 

Hugtn,
Liverpool, June 23—Ard, schr Hazel Glen, 

McFarland, Halifax.
Old., schr Haael Glen, McFarland, New 

York.
Halifax, June 23—Ard, stmr Halifax, from 

Boston, and sld for Hawkesbury and Char
lottetown; schr Waegwoltlc, from New York: 
yacht Jathnlel, from Bar Harbor for Cleve
land.

Sable Island, June 23—Stmr Lusltanlfc from 
Liverpool for New York, in wireless com
munication with Marconi station here when 
southeast of Sable Island (no distance given) 
at 6.30 p m; dock at 7.30 a m Friday.

St George, N B, June 17—Ard, schr John 
R Fell (Am), Bunker, from Eastport.

Moncton, N B, June 22—Cld, schr Ida M 
Barton, Cole, for Dorchester.

Newcastle, N B, June 21—Cld, stmr Coaling, 
Hughes, Lanle and Belfast.

Hillsboro, N B, June 22—Ard, stmr Nanna 
(Nor), Naero, from Newark (N J).

count:—
For hemming a duster................2d.
For having a broken arm set .. 6d.
For having a tooth out ..
For taking medicine.. .. ,.
For being good on a wet day .. 2d.

It was sent in by a small Member of 
the League of Pity, one of the 18,000 
children who save up their pennies to 
help other little ones. All that this gen
erous mite “earned” was put down on its 
collecting card and forwarded to the so
ciety.

.. 2d.
Id.

com-

TORTURE INTRUM,ENTS.
twice a day, at 4 a. m. and 2 p. m., an There are other objects of interest at 

the offices in Leicester Square. There is 
a case of torture instruments just inside 
the door. Look well at them. They are 
not barbarous relics of the Middle Ages. 
They have all be used on children during 
the last twenty-five years.

Here are a chain—and padlock with 
which a clergyman was accustomed to fas- 

his daughter to a bedstead, like a 
Here is a leather belt with a brass

DEATHS
LOGU'B-On the 22nd Inst., Gordon A., eoH 

of Cornelius and1 Josephine Logue, aged 14 
months.

Funeral today (Thursday) at 2 o’clock, front 
Church avenue, Falrvllle.BRITISH PORTS.

Bantry, June 19—Ard, bark Robertsfors, 
Gustafson, 8t John, NB.

Hong Kong, June 18-SId, bark Alcldes, 
Baltimore nd New York.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmrs Lake Brie, 
Montreal ; Herstlia, St John.

Liverpool. June 23-^Sld, stmr Lake Cham
plain, for Montreal. .

Plymouth, June 23—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton (and proceeded).

Avonmouth, June 22—Sld, stmr Montcalm, 
for Montreal.

Queenstown, June 23—Sld, stmr Caronia, for 
New York.

Southampton, June 28—Sld, stmr Oceanic, 
for New York via Cherbourg and Queens
town.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmr Eater, from 
St John.

Manchester, June 22—Ard, etmr Hersilla, 
from St John.

Brow Head, June 23—Passed, etmr Aimer- 
tana, from Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) for 
Liverpool.

Fastnet, June 20—Passed,
(Ger), Andersen, from St John.

Barbados, June 20—Ard, bark Penobscot, 
from Rosario, will proceed to Turk’s Island.

Sld June 8—Schr Catherine, Comeau, for 
Moncton (N B).

Glasgow, June 20—Ard, stmr Irthington, 
Rufflgnac, from Chatham (N B) via London
derry.

dog CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
T OST — ON JUNE 23RD, GOLF SIGNE» 
JLJ Hat Pin, engraved with initial “K.*1 
Finder please return to 90 Princess street

1252-6-26THE CIRCUS NEXT WEEK

rare de- T OST—AT REED’S POINT, JUNE 16TH, A, 
-LJ small Skiff Boat, green top, red bottom^ 

Finder return to J. LEARY, 49;
126Ï-tfT]

TTtOR SALE—PONY, HARNESS AND TWO 
A- wheeled cart to seat four. Apply t®i 
J. H. POOLE, Public Landing, Westfield, ©I* 
22 Nelson street, City. 1250-7-1

red inside. 
Brittain street.

Charters-Pet tinged

TTtTANTED—PERSONS TO GROW MUSH- 
VV roms for us at home. Waste space in 
cellar, garden or farm can be made to yield, 
$16 to $25 per week. Send for illustrated 
booklet and full particulars. MONTREAL 
SUPPLY CO., Montreal.stmr Hersilla

A GENTS WANTED—EXCLUSIVE TERRI» 
xTl tory, selling Self-Lighting Gas Mantles. 
Only hustlers need apply. Write at once 
and secure your territory. PRIZE GAS TIP 
& SELF LIGHTER CO., Montreal. 1246-6-34

T OST — JUNE- 23, POCKET-BOOK CON- 
-LJ taintng small sum of money, by way of 
Oarleton, George and Pond streets. Finder 
rewarded on leaving same at Times office.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Bridgeport, June 21—Ard, schr Hattie Hu- 
riel, St John, NB.

Brunswick, June 21—Ard, schr Eagle Wing,
New York.

Philadelphia, June 22—Cld, stmr Dorisbrook
t0pwtrian‘d,t<Mee,ISjSM 22-Ard, stmr Ragnar- TENDERS will be received by the vnder. 
ok (Nor), from Port Herbert. signed, at bis office In Petit Rocher Glou-

Boeton, June 23—Ard, stmr Calvin Austin, ! tester County. N. B.. until noon on the 15th
from St John. i day of July next, for the supplying of sixty

Sld—Stmr Ransom B Fuller, tor Portland,, tons of furnace hard coal for Gloucester 
Eastport and St John; schrs Jessie D, for Court House, (quote both egg and broken) 
Parrsboro (N S); Acacia, for Clark's Cove (N delivered either at I. C.R. Station, Bathurst

In cars or on Public Wharf, Bathurst, on or 
Vineyard Haven, June 23—Ard and eld, I before the first day of October next; Terme, 

ichre St Olaf, from Eatonvllle (N S) for New j cash on delivery.
York; Harry Miller, from St John for do; , Dated this twenty-tint^day of June, 1909. 
Scylla, from Halifax for New Bedford. ! SYDNEY DBSBRIaAY

Ard—Schr Nettle Shipman, from St John | ..Cha ,rI?,?n Committee of
for New York; Lanle Cobb, from Calais for i Mumclaltty of Gloucester.
New York. 1241-6-.0.

TENDERS TOR COAL$100

1,000

'
i

500 6). 1

i

We can offer bonds In the 
above denominations of a well 
established Company to pay 
the investor 6 per cent The 
Company is earning and pay
ing dividends on over $4,000,- 
000 of stock

Full particulars submitted 
upon application.

WATCHES î CLOCKS
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and pricesDooley-lrvine

A very pretty wedding occurred on Mon
day, June 7, at St. Lawrences’ church, 
Brookline, Mass., when W. M. Dooley, 
late of the Telegraph and Times, St. John, 
was married to Miss Maude Iryine, daugh
ter of S. 0. Irvine, late of His Majesty’s 
forces, Bermuda. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Fr. McManus, and 
amid showers of confetti the happy couple 
were driven to the station, where a train 
for Halifax was taken, in which city the 
honeymoon was spent.

Special Attention Given to tHe Repairing and 
Adjusting of HigH Grade WatchesPILES 1®vwvxw

W. Graham Browns & Go.
Dealers in High-grade Bonds 

222 St. James Street. 
MONTREAL.

FERGUSON <a PAGEWm Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET ij DR- PHAHrs OINTMENT.
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AlA Mens

Low
Shoes

Toll
Set

OLD MELODIESSt. John, June 24, 1909t Stores open till 8 p. m.m foming %*■»!_ bow clothing
One thing that makes this store so po pular among buyers of Boj£ Clothing; * 

that the clothing we sell stands the test given it by the robust and healthy boy. 
Our Boys' Suits are made from thoroughly reliable cloths ™ the hrst place- They 
are properly tailored and well lined. We are showing a splend.d range of Boys 

Suits in all sizes just now. tison
YOUTHS’ LONG PANT SUITS........................... ..................................... ' °

.......  .............$3.50 to $10.00
BOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS,....................................................................... $1.49 to $7.00
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS.....................-.......................................................... . t0 $4.00
BOYS’ WASH SUITS.................

Her thin fingers wandered among the yellow 
with old-timekeys,

Now with weary slowness, now
The tunes are quaint and tender, like ancient 

tales oft told, ,
For they were songs of bygone years, and
The children locked afiout her; they loved 

to hear her play* _ _
For all was new and eweet to them, ana 

every song was gay.
They were her heart’s companions, for tney 

could understand;
old music spoke to them beneath 

her trmbling hand.

$41”
We have e scientific form 

den the extraction of 
without pain. We fit 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work • without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling .a.•••••••••.....fil up
Other Filling

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 24, 1909.___________
^Tst, John Evening Time, is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 

tng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo„ Ltd..

stïeæ » c— »
the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, SO and 31 Outer

teeth absolutely 
teeth without

/

There Is solid comfort tftear- 
oxfords In warm weath-

The dear

The Times has
Special Representatives—Frank 

Building Chicago.
British and European 

Temple, Strand, London.

lng ourBut we, no longer children, between her day 
and theirs, . ___.

Had danced to other measures, and thrilled 
to newer airs;

We heard with smiles indulgent, but we were 
slow to praise .

The simple tunes that brought to her tne 
joy of distant days.

,F aad$8 er.• iSIMMlttittMln
Tans and oxblood are the cor

rect thing or we can fit you in 
velour calf, vicl kid and patent 
colt.

ef&.and $5
$3 and $5

weary of waiting for their own partywere
to do justice to this part of Canada. For 
th^ same reason they will continue to sup
port him, and to smile with him at the 

mad# to destroy his infiu-

thé

THE EVENING TIMES 
TNE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick'» Independent 
Newspapers

M centsThey brought the ecene of spring-time, 
tap of dancing feet,

The dream thta bloesomed in her heart when 
youth and love were eweet;.

Each cadence had its story, each plaintive
of memory, the call of

Clothing and Furnishings, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

CONFIRMATION SHOES
The King Denial Parlors Let us show you the new 

•‘Capital” last with the hlghjtoe 
also the dressy “ Chancellor ’’ 
and straight medium "English'’

Sizes, 4 to 11.
Widths, C, D, E.
Prices, $2.00 to $5.50,

puny attempts 
ence
satisfactory representatives it has ever had 
in the parliament of Canada.

soft refrain 
Awoke the chimes 

bliss or pain.
Corner CBwWtte and South Market eta 

OB. BOSON M. WILSON. • Fret
and rob St. John of one of the most

thin white fingers she touchedSo with her
And pleased6 the^uf’tening children with old- 

time melodies, •
And we, who smiled to hear them, remem-, 

her now with tears
The tones that will not sound again througn 

all the silent years.—Youth’s Companion.

THE COUNTY CAMPAIGN For the Girls*and Boys’ Who Will be 
: Confirmed on Saturday.

last.We have just opened

New Restaurant
«186 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses end 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère us a try.

The Liberal party in St. John county 
will lose no time in getting into condition 
for the defeat of Mr. Mosher. There is 
no lack of good men from among whom 
to select a winning* candidate. As> the 
Times pointed out yesterday, the Liberals 

nothing to the Hazen government but 
resentment for the course pursued by the 
premier as soon as he had ridden into 
power on Liberal votes. The county is 
Liberal. There is nothing in the record of 
the government to make it transfer its al
legiance to the conservatives. Nothing 
would be gained by the election of Mr. 
Mosher, while his success would be hailed 

evidence of growing weakness in the

;
These papers adrocsiei

BOYS’
Patent Blucber Oxfords, 

Sizes 11 to 2, $2.50

:GIRLS’
White Canvas Shoes. 

Sizes H to 2, $1.10
GIRLS’

Patent Ribbon Tie Shoes, 
Sizes 11 to 2, $2.00

GIRLS’
Patent 3 Bar Slippers, 

Sizes 11 to 2, $1.75

IN LIGHTER VEINBritish Connection 
Honesty in Public Lifo

HIS MISTAKE.

—Life.

il

Francis 6*

VaughaA
19 King Street

June Wedding Gifts
“Rare Opportunities for Bargains

A Lovely Line ol High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

BOYS’
Dongola Kid Oxfords, 

Sizes 1 to 5, $1.75
BOYS*

Tan Blucber Bals,
Sizes 1 to 5* $3.00

BOYS’
pif Blucber Bals,

Sizes 1 to 5, $2.50

owe
Measures for tho Mat* 

and Moral SCAMMELVSortal Progress 
Advancement of our Great

WILLING TO BENEFIT.
The Professor—’’What made the tower fit
The Plump Co-ed—“I wish I knew. I’d 

like to try It myself.”—Chicago News.

Fhoaa BIS
Hominien. ri

No Graft 
No Heats

"The Shsi*oek,Thi»tfe,Ro*e «twine 
The Maple Leaf [merci.

sGOT BACK AT HIM.
"The awkwardeet thing I ever *eaw,” said 

the cynical bachelor, "was a woman hand-
11 "Evidently," rejoined the fair widow, ’’you 

a man handling a baby. ’
GIRLS’

Chocolate Blucber Oxfords,
Sizes 11 to 2, $1.50
We Measure the Feet and Fit the Children 

With the Proper Size Shoes :

as an
Liberal ranks. The theory that cutting off 
the non-regident vote will operate entirely 
in the interests of the Conservatives is 
fallacious. But even if it were true there 
are enough staunch Liberals and lovers of 
good government in the county to 
the triumphant election of a liberal 
didate. The election may be brought on 

and the active Liberals in each

i <inever saw
DISCIPLINE.

Near sighted lady—“The boy who is trying 
to tie that can to that poor dog s tail ought 
to be thrashed within an inch of his life— 
the horrid lltle brute."

Maid—“It's your boy. mum.
Lady—‘My bey?"
Lady—"Teîi htm"if he'll stop I ’ll give him 

some cake."—Christian Advocate.

ALWAYS PRESENT. a„
“What Is the 'great American palm,” pa?" 

asked .Tommy, as he glanced over the cat
alogue of a horticulture show. „

The great American palm, my son, re
sponded the father, who was a, travelling 
man, “belongs to the head waiter.

THE PICNIC AT STANLEY
“PICNIC:—An outdoor pleasure party, 

held in the woods, provided with 
of entertainment, as eat- 

amusement».’’—Standard Dic-

:ensure

, 94101»
y sTRirr

can-
*or\sm^usually 

its own means 
able» and

very soon,
parish should devote some attention at 

to the work of preparation, so that 
in no district will they be taken wholly by 
surprise, or be handicapped at the begin
ning of the campaign.

irrm iimA
■ !oncet ionary.

The Conservative picnic at Stanley yes- 
sad and solemn function. Mr.

!

terday was a 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming staid away. Dr. 
Daniel gloomed, and Mr. Crocket grieved 
and groaned, and Mr. McLeod made a 
noise like thunder. The heat was oppres
se, The crowd would greatly have prefer
red a real picnic, and perhaps expected it, 
but they were sorely disappointed. A hot 
day with Dr. Daniel’s soporiferous sen- 

awful substitute for a pic-

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?
By Hawing

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coal they-ought to.

Get it Fixed Now |

W. TREMAINE GARD,FOILED.PORTLAND'S FRIEND Chug-chug!
Br-r-r! Br-r-rl 
Honk-honk! ,, >
ThVpedestrtans paused at the Intersection 

busy thoroughfares. He loked about 
automobile was rushing at him on 

one side, a motor cycle on another, an auto 
truck threatened him In the rear, and a taxl- 

hls waistcoat buttons.

The St. John Globe was ever the friend 
of Portland, Maine. It has ever and al
ways been deeply conscious of the advant
ages of the Maine seaport. When Port
land was Canada’s winter port, the Globe 

When St. John business

77 Charlotte 5t
<c> of two 

him. An
<>

month. If the present rate of product!™ 
is kept up the month’s output shAld 
reach 350,000 tons, exceeding that of Jtjne

cab threatened
He* tokod^up and saw directly above a run

away aeroplane In rapid descent.
There was but one chance. He was etand-

er&s
to be run over by a subway

bridge last fall, and al- 
members

was content.
suggested that ^ome of this trade 

should come to St. John, the Globe remon
strated, and declared that geography was 
against this port. Now that St. John has 
become a winter port and the federal gov
ernment announces that after 1910 thé 
preference will only apply to goods land- 

How could the most cheerful ed at Canadian ports, the Globe protests 
. in the name of freedom of trade against 

a policy that woula cause importers of 
goods to choose to bring them to St. John 
rather than to Portland. This pathetic de
votion to the interests of. a foreign and 
rival port is very impressive. It *couM 

be witnessed in an American* city.

the Fredericton
though he had the support of the 
for York, he wae turned down by the P 
lie Works Department on the groun

‘necessary knowledge^ to fit tan for t e
tTSEdd:-"» is

J^George Bidlake, of tta

men
108.traces was an

< >nothing of Mr. Crocket as a tnic, to say 
nerve distraetor, or Mr. McLeod a* an ex- 

of the light and airy persiflage 
the mind of the real

’ ’ just in time 
, train.—Answers. P. E. Island

The anual retreat of the Roman Ca
tholic clergy began at St. Dunstan a Col
lege, Charlottetown, Monday evening and 
lasts until Saturday. All of the Island 
clergy but two—Rev. Father Croken in - 
charge at Summerside, and Rev. Motrice 
McDonald, of Kelly’s Cross, who ia sta
tioned at the Cathedral, will attend. The 
services at the retreat will be conducted 
by Rev. Father Campbell, of the Jesuit 
Order, New York, who conducted^
Mission at St. Dunstan’s Cathedral" last 
year. Archbishop McDonald of Pictou, 
formerly of Glace Bay, C. B., ia in at
tendance.

0>
■ ) <s>

PASSED UP THE ANGELS :ponent
Youth's Companion.which appeals to BY •§ ut to bed alone.

__ ____-dor rolled and
1 unmercifully. He lay 
uld no longer stand It,FRED H. BARR.

Contractor and Heatipg Eijfrert.
112 Waterloo St;

Tel. 176» ”, -r> A™ - • ■

Little Tommy bad been p 
It wae upstairs, an the thunaer 
the lightning flashed unmercifull
«£%?& ^trtb^fT figura ap- 

head of the stairs.

<$>picnicker.
soul enjoy a meal after listening to Dr 
Daniel and Mr. Crocket? Who could turn 

Mr. McLeod’s reverberations to the 
simple joys of rural life? We 
in ignorance of the programme. The 
Standard prints it, with portraits of Mr.

Mr. McLeod and Dr. Daniel. It 
the Standard itself would

■«
peered at the 

“Ma?” he cried.“Yes,” my son” came the calm rejoinder. 
“I'm afrild me. It thundort bo, and I’m all 

alone.”

tetiLMr. Bidlake has acted 
reporter far several -years Past and claims 
tn lx» nretty well onto the job.^ St. Marys an Indies couple were 
rafmed at St. Anthony’s church yester
day by Rev. Father Ryan. The coupl 
were Dennis Brooks and Catherine Atwrn. 
Erf Brooks acted as best man. and the
bridesmaid -^in^evlt^y 

custom on the re*

as6from eare not left iTommy,” came hie mo- 
you Know nothing canto bed. 

“Don’t
Go back 

ther’s volço.

""Œy.-’cansd'ta SeT^don’t you 
know I have always told you that oçthlng 
can hurt you!” The angles are always with
y°"Then, ma"—and this time there came an 
audible sniff from the weeping Tommy- you 
come up and sleep with the angelrf, and let 
me sleep with pa.’’

There the press and people consider first 
the interest of their own town and coun
try, and would regard as littlç short of 
ungrateful and unpatriotic the conduct of 
any person or paper that would assume 
any other attitude. But the Globe is pub
lished in St. John, the most tolerant of

A
$-e-e<S>sease*&>-e<S-s eiD< »>$x?x8xS*<S>

Crocket,
is pleasing, as 
say, to see

OBITUARYthe faces of these gentlemen py couple are 
according to their ownSKINNER’S

Carpet War erooms
I have opened the largest stock, Carets, 

Squares, Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Printed Lmo- 
q and Curtains ever imported to the Man-

James Sleeves
Moncton, N. B., June 24-(Special)— 

The remains of James Steeves, who was 
drowned, or died of heart failure, while 
bathing at Fitchburg, Mass., Monday, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon and was 
taken to Sleeve’s Mountain, the .de
ceased’s former home, for burial.

The deceased was a son of W. Steeves, 
of Steeves’ Mountain, and was employed 
as a brakeman on the Hoosac Tunnel .sec
tion of the Boston and Maine. At; the 
close of his work on Monday the deceased 
went for a bathe. It is supposed he y^as 
overheated and his heart affected by the 
water causing death. He was 24 years 
of age, and leaves a wife and two chil
dren. Two members of the B. of R. T. 
of the Boston and Maine accompanied the 
body home. The interment takes place 
tomorrow at Boundary Creek.

displayed on the printed page.once more
Mr. Crocket’’s speech will doubtless be 
printed tomorrow. Today Dr. Daniel is 
honored by a presentation of the burning 

that framed themselves into 
temperature of 90 degrees in

serve. l
Nova Scotia

The Sydney
appointment of J. Logan ’ , , itymouth to the teaching staff m that city 
for the ensuing school year at a sa ry
^The body of Hugh Sorter who was 
drowned with his father a ^ t

amnmybrofetta “‘vessels complain 

biterly otf the depredations of the stea
trawlers and an action has been corn 

to wnced in the courts at S.. Pierre agaiust 
one of the latter vessels for the destruc 
tion of a schooner s gear on Quero Bank, 
rrcentlv The result of this case is be 
inf watched with the keenest interest by 
tbs fishermen who feel that the court s 
decision will have the effect 
or delaying the sending of a fleet of Ger 

steam trawlers to this side of the 
Atlantic this summer and next sprang.
A prominent fish merchant at St. 1 lerre 

P predicted that in a few years practic
ally the entire sailing fleet will be su
perseded on the banks by the steam 
trawlers, for not only wUI Jrance and 
Germany send out vessels of this kind, 
but many British and Norwegian steam 
craft will also find their way to these 
fishing grounds. The United States fisher
men he says, will be driven to build and 
eouip a fleet of steam trawlers also if 
tiLy are not to be driven from the banks.

At Waverley on Monday afternoon the
heaviest rain of the season fell It was 
accompanied by thunder and lightning of
great intensity. At Fall River, a few 
Lies distant, hail fell in great abundance.

Hector McNeil left North Sydney on 
Tuesday with a party of over fifty men 
for McGibbon, N. B„ where they will 
work on the G. T. P. railway.

One of the longest trials under the 
Nova Scotia Liquor License lay was held 
before Stipendiary W R Hearn, at ^yd
ney on Tuesday, the hearing of Uie ca Tower of Johnson’^ Mills,West-
lasting from ,10 », m 4 p. m. ^ I ^ county> died at his home in that
cause was that of a Mrs. Hy | Qn Thursday, June 17. aged 79 yeftfs.
sa. *£=rss u*.

at North Sydney on Tuesday, The ves- ^death^^ ^ ^ yQunger dayg wa^
Her* browsprit gaged in stone quarrying and when the 

loaded with pit timoer. . • v tor was built he, by contract, sup-
entho7dttarkmdeha^'be"n unusually plied great quantities of the stone us^ 
ents 0t tms Kina » thig spring. in its construction. Giving up this bum-
nThrctan e8GT flo^rii the schooner ness some years ago h. devoted 
jJt.c which was sunk several weeks ago tention to farming tne old nome farm at 

" Baltic, which a Narrows Johnson’s Mills, where he died,n by collision with the’ Grand -Narrows norms ms^ ^ lfaree timeg married, hi.

couple of pumps, this"un°on he leaves the following family:

towed to North Sydney ^ repam. Mrs. C

- for several days. Before her departure Perry, of Sussex (N. B.) ,
the shin will be coaled and provisioned. His last wife was Mrs. H Ph.nney, of 

ExceUent outputs are being maintained Sackville, who survives him. He 1 as 
from practicalK all of the Dominion Coal laid to rest in the family lot in Lower 

, Go’s cPolheries'these days. The men are Rockport on Sunday June M the fun- 
working steadily and the freedom from eral being one of the largest ever seen 
accidents being experienced is another m that vicinity. The services at the 
contributing factor^of importance. Over home ^d^ve were eondneted by Re». 
240.000 tons have bee» raised so far this B. H. Thomas, of I orches .

| PROVINCIAL HEWS
cities.

The city council should lose no time in 
taking such steps as will enable the fed
eral government to proceed with its pro
gramme
There are not wanting evidences that some 
aldermen would prefer the embarrassment 
of their political opponents to the develop
ment of the port, but any such disposition

thoughts 
words at a 
the shade in Stanley. He began, we are 
told, with the first chapter of Genesis, and 
ended with a predàotiou that the federal 

ment would be defeated in three or

ed?

of dredging on the west side. New Brunswick
New letter boxee are being placed in 

Campbell ton by the post office department.
A spark from a C. P. R- engine set fire 

to the barn on what is known as the Ryan 
place at Milltown, N. B., on Friday morn
ing last, and damage to the extent of $300 
resulted. The premises are under lease 
B. H. Kerr who used the farm for stor
ing firewood. .

Chatham Commercial: C. F. McTavish, 
of Toronto, has been in town for several 

, weeks, organizing a lodge of the Royal 
Guardians. He has made many friends 
and met with much success while staying 
here and this week he goes down river 
with the object of organizing a lodge at 
Tabusintac.

The St. Andrews Beacon says: 
Shadbolt, of St. John, is spending this 
week with Mrs. W. D. Forster; Raymond 
Simpsbn, of St. John, has returned home, 
after a pleasant visit with Capt. and Mrs. 
J. Kilpatrick; Mrs. Maclaren and the 
Misses Maclaren of St. John are occupying 
"Chestnut Hall,” for the summer; George 
H. Waring, of St. John, was here last 

1 week in connection with the Algonquin 
hotel work; P. W. Wetmore, who has 

-1 been connected with the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway for some years, latterly 
discharging the duties of superintendent, 
has tendered his resignation to take effect 
the first day of July; Two gentlemen from 
Machias came to St. Andrews by automo
bile on Sunday. They broke two springs 
of their machine coming over the rough 
roads from St. Stephen. It was their in
tention to proceed to St. John, but learn
ing of the bad condition of the roads they 
retraced their way to St. Stephen.

William Senate, of St. Stephen, was 
traced to six months in St. Andrews’ jail 
for harboring an undesirable alien, hie 

before Police Magis-

govem 
four years. leumsIn the course of his remarks 

anything that he has not
-, ■must be promptly overcome by the good .

sense and public spirit of the majority, time rrUVUllC».he did not say 
said over and over again, but perhaps he 
thought it was new to the people of Stan
ley. The whole affair was tinged with 
sombre melancholy that is well symboi- 

of the Standard.

.’. 75c., $UO, $1-25There has already been too much delay in 
dealing with this matter. Inlaid Linoleum 

My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 
to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada..

John C. Thomas i-d“The establishment of’ Conservative
John C. Thomas, who was stricken "with 

Tuesday evening, died at ,bis
journals in all parts of the Dominion 
where the party needed them, is a whole- 

sign of active and determined pur-

ized in the black type 
It has not been stated whether it is the apolexy on 

residence, 221 Prince street, Carleton, last 
night, aged seventy-three years. Mr. 
Thomas was a native of this city, baring 
lived in Carleton all his life. He was- a 
caulker by trade, and one of the surviving 
members. of the old caulkere’ union. A 
strong temperance man ail bis life, it. was 
while hurrying to a meeting of the Sms 
of Temperance, on Tuesday evening that 
he was seized with the stroke of apoplexy. 
He lapsed into unconsciousness and never 
fully revived. - .

He was twice married. His first Wife 
was Miss Roberts, by whom he had five 
children. His second wife, who was Misa 
Bartlett, survives. The children are: Mrs. 
Thomas Clark, of Carleton; J. Fehton 
Thomas, of Dorchester (Mass.) ; Mrs. 
Carleton Thomas, of Melrose (Mass.) ; -Mire. 
Robert McAfee, of Brooklyn, and DWid 

The funeral wil be held

man
intention of the Conservatives to star Dr. 
Daniel and Mr. Crocket on a circuit of one 
day picnic stands throughout the province 

and if they lack any en-

pose,” says the Standard. There is no 
doubt about it. The Conservatives are de
termined to get back into office and divide

Mdse has

A 0. SKINNER.the spoils.this summer,
, couragement it should be offered at, once 
by the Liberals of the various communi- 

A Conservative political picnic is

President Taft endorses the Roosevelt 
policy in favor of a ship-subsidy measure 
to revive the merchant marine of the 
United States. For several years a bitter 
controversy has been waged on this ques
tion.

^ <$><•> <$>
The St. John Globe appears to desire 

the return of a Conservative candidate in 
the county by-election. The Globe 

Liberal journal.

ties
sure to be a real picnic for the Liberals, 
overflowing with joyous entertainment and

58 KING STREET.
rich in the food of laughter.

Bamboo Fish Poles, Fishing Tackle and Hooks, Hammocks, 
Carts, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Pails and Shovels,

• Lunch Boxes; American Alarm Clocks, Base 
Bails, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery 
and lots of other goods at

THINGS ARE HAPPENING
The arrival of Hon. Dr. Pugsley in St. 

John gives the Standard an opportunity 
to indulge in those personal pleasantries 

• so dear to its heart, add so utterly in
effective. "Usually,” it says, “things do 
not seem to happen as he promises, but

was

Thomas at home, 
on Friday afternoon.

once a
Vft

GOVERNOR MacGREGOR
LEAVES EOR ENGLAND

Lemuel Tower
sen-

St. John’s, Nfld., June 23—Leaving be
hind him thousands of friends, who ac
corded him a magnificent demonstration 
as he 'jailed for England tonight, Sir Wil
liam MacGregor, said to have been the 
most popular governor Newfoundland ever 
had, relinquished his office as chief exe
cutive today and will be succeeded by 

Williams, who will

WATSON CO.’S,bis words are music to the ear.”
But things are happening. A new wharf 

that is being rushed to completion on the 
west side of the harbor is being built by 
the government instead of by the city. Dr.
Pugsley caused that to happen. Work has 
been proceeding in the dredging of the 
harbor channel, and the most powerful
dredge ever seen here has just arrived to THBFP FIFTHS CLAUSE
attack the Beacon bar. Dr. Pugsley, as FAVOR THREE-FIM HS ILAL13I:
gt John’s representative, caused' this to There was a temhc storm at the An- 
happen. The mort disreputable street in ^hop wj

St. John is to give place to a park and jjamg> charge regarding the three-fifths j 
parade ground in connection with a new c]au8e and compensation to hotel men.

Dr Pugsley was instrumental in After a heated discussion, the members
endorsed the bishop’s stand by a vote of 
77 to 55 one of the closest votes ever taken 
at the Synod.

“I doubt,” said Bishop Williams, after 
all was over, “if I shall.ever again appoint 
a committee to remark upon my charge, 
as it binds your hands and that I don’t 
want.”

trial taking place 
trate Richardson in St. Stephen on Tues
day afternoon. The undesirable in the 
case was Mary O’Neill, who has figured 
prominently in the immigration reports on 
both sides of the border of late. Mary 
O’Neill who was warned a few days ago 
that the next time she crossed the border 
to St. Stephen she would be jailed, show
ed her contempt of the St. Stephen autho
rities by crossing over the line on Monday. 
She was at once arrested and Senate, who 
was accused of harboring her ip viol&tio 
of law was also taken into custody. Mary 
escaped with a sentence of three monahs 
in St. Andrews jail, while William was giv
en the six. The diet furnished by the coun 
ty of Charlotte to prisoners is of the most 
meagre sort and it is expected that the 
troublesome Mary will be only too glad to 
remain on the American side of the line 
after her term of imprisonment expires. It 
will also be hard for her to find accommo
dations in St. Stephen after this as lew 
will care to run the risk of a long jail sen 

merely for the sake of obliging a

Cor. Charlotte and Union its. 1909
1877

Sir Ralph Champney 
arrive in St. John’s August 15. Don’t run your legs off 

Mr. Suburbanite.
If it’s a prescription ’phone u.„ that’s all! We’ll call at your office for 
it, fill it and have it at the train in time without one cent extra charge. 
When it’s anything needed from the drug store, just >hone 1 339.

TAe Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBarmory.

causing this to to happen. Harbors along 
the coast of St. John county are having 

expended for their better protec
tion, or to provide them with better facili
ties /or trade. This happened since Dr. 
Pugsley became the representative of the 
city and county. Attention might be dir
ected to other things that have happened, 
are happening, or are impending, as a re
mit of Dr. Pugsley's efforts to 
cognition of the just demands of this

It is because of the work he

ti ( ,

Good Roller Towelling from 6c. yd. up.
Large Linen Hand Towels, no fringe 25c. pr.

Muslin Waisting, Lawn and DucK 
Green Window Screening 6c, yd.

money
\1

tence

The Fredericton Herald says: It seems 
that John Oldham, the tombstone man 

'has a job from the government inspecting 
the work on the Patterson Gulch bridge at 
Kingsdesr. Mr. Oldham, it will be re
membered, applied for a similar job on

THE WAY HE FELT.
Mrs. Wiggs (on the mountain top)— 

Isn’t the scenery grand and majestic?
Mr. Wiggs—Yes.
Mrs. Wiggs—How can you be so 

apathetic? In all this mountain gran
deur do you not feel anything?

Mr. Wiggs—Yes; thirsty.

1 ensure re- 
con-

A, . WETMORE, 59 GARDEN ST Store Open 
I Evenings. <etituency.

has done and is doing that he is today 
Conservatives who■upported by many
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THE EGYPTIANS' SECRETLIMITED ON BRITISH PREFERENCE 

MEANS MORE TRADE FOR ST.JOHN
the Egyptians of Pharoah’e 4ime were 

a wonderful people. The pyramids, for in
stance, put our modem buildings to shame. 
Where such huge blocks of stone were 
carved—how they were moved and put in 

; place—are mysteries to ■ modem minds.
The Egyptians were skilled physicians, 

too. We know that they used fruit juices 
in treating many diseases. Some years ! 
ago, a physician in Ottawa discovered a 
method of combining the juices of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes, by which the 
most remarkable results have been ob-

m Tudhope-Mclntyre
Model HH - $550.

It Pays You to 
Attend OurHon. William Pugsley Speaks of the Importance of die Re- j 

cently Declared Policy and Discusses Question of Canad- : 
ian Trade Going Through Canadian Ports—Goes to 
Ottawa Tonight and West Next Week.

i

Friday and 
Saturday

tained.
ports of the maritime provinces which in Whether "Fruit-a-tives” (these combined 
the Winfter season suffer keen competition fruit juices in tablet form) are a re-dis- 
with Portland, Boston and New York. It covery of the prescriptions of the ancient j 
would be one of the greatest levers that Egyptians, will probably never be known, j 
could be brought to bear in directing Cana- Certainly, the ancients never had a more ; 
dian trade through Canadian channels.” effective remedy than "Fruit-a-tives" for!

“At the banquet given me in Quebec all Stomach Liver, Kidney and Bowel j 
the night before last, I referred to the Troubles. "Fruit-a-tives” are sold by deal- ; 
policy of the government in this respect ere at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, j 
and was pleased to notice the unanimous 25c.—or sent postpaid on receipt of price 
expression of approval from the large by Frnit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, 
number of influential citizens present. If 
their views can be taken as an index of 
those of the Canadian people generally, as 
I think they can be, the government can 
rely on having the enthtisiaetic support of 
the people of Canada in the carrying out 
of this truly national policy.

"My object in visiting Quebec was to 
the progress being made in the 

matter of wharf construction for the pur
pose of providing facilities for the ocean 
steamers which are coming to the port of 
Quebec in increasing numbers; also to look 
into the matter of future requirements.

“While there I discussed with the mayor 
and harbor commissioners the opportuni
ties for harbor development and as to the 
best course to pursue in order to meet the 
demands of the traffic. We also discussed 
the question of the building of a large dry 
dock which the people believe is required 
on' the St. Lawrence for the reason that 
there are now about eighteen steamers 
coming to Quebec and Montreal which are 
too large to enter the dry dock at Levis.

“I enjoyed very much my visit to the 
port and was greatly pleased with the 
warm reception I met with from the citi
zens of Qpebec.

‘During the afternoon our party were 
taken by steamer to St. Michael de Belle- 
ehasee, under guidance of Mr. Talbot, M- 
If., representing the constituency in par
liament. We went to inspect the dredg
ing being carried on by my department 
for the purpose of giving better access to 
the pier. Though notice of our visit was 
very short, the town was decorated with 
bunting and altogether our reception was 
very gratifying.

“One thing in particular impressed me 
during my visit to Quebec—the hopeful 
feeling of the people, who seemed to be 
thoroughly alive to the fact that many of 
the large steamers now engaged in the 
Canadian trade make their terminus at 
that port and that a splendid future of 
progress and development awaits the dty 
as a result of the completion of the na
tional transcontinental railway.”

Mr. Pugsley will meet the harbor com
mittee at 11 o’clock this morning.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, who, accompanied by Mrs. Pugsley, 
came to Rothesay yesterday, spent last 
evening in the city. He will meet the city 
harbor committee this morning ihd will 
leave this evening for. Ottawa, where some 
matters demand his attention before he 
starts on his journey west.

In an important interview given a Tele
graph reporter last evening. Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley said: “My principal object in 
coming here is to confer with the harbor 
committee of the common council in re
gard to exchange of properties with the 
C. P. R an* I communicated with the 
recorder today regarding a meeting and ex
pect that one wifi be arranged for tomor- 

11 am anxious to have the matter 
closed as soon as possible so that there 
shall be no delay in the dredging oper
ations.

Mr. Pngsley said he would leave here 
agaiii for Ottawa tonight, as there were 

matters which required his attention 
before he left for the west. “I intend 
leaving Ottawa for the west,” he said, “the 
first of next week to inspect public works 
being carried on under my department and 
also to look into the-merits of various ap
plications made for federal appropriations.

“I inténd to go as far as the coast and 
exfcect to get the work through in about 
five or six weeks and will then return to 
New Brunswick and expect to spend sev
eral weeks here.

The minister said he had not yet named 
the date tor the banquet tendered him here 
but would likely see the committee today.

Asked in reference to the announcement 
made by Hon. Mr. Brodeur that after 1910 
the British preference would apply only 
to goods brought direct to Canadian porta, 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley said:

“This announcement is in accordance 
with the* settled policy of the government, 
approved of by parliament in 1607 when a 
clause was inserted in the tariff act pro
viding that after » date to be fixed by 
the governor-general-in-council the British 
preference shall be limited to importations 
to Canada in vessels direct to Canadian 
ports. At the time the act was passed, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced that the 
date for .bringing it in force would be when 
the transcontinental railway would be com
pleted, and I presume Mr. Brodeur in
tended by hie announcement to refer to 
the date of completion of the railway as 
the time when this policy will be carried 
into effect.

“I regard this as a matter of the very 
greatest importance for the development 
of Canadian ports and more especially the

.1."

SALESPRESENTATION 
TO E. R. MACHUM
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WILCOX BROS.,row.

Two Tine Gifts Given to Him | 
at Insurance Men’s Conven- ; 
lion Yesterday.

examine

Dock Street and Market Square
I

A gathering of insurance men was held —
in the Royal hotel yesterday, whyn the __
maritime province agents of the Manu
facturers Life Company dined and discuss- 
ed topics of interest in their business. 
Notable features were presentations to E.
R. Machum, New Brunswick manager of 
the company, in recognition of twenty! 
years of faithful good work. The com-1 
pony presented to him a magnificent chest 
of silver containing 160 piece», and the 
field force in New Brunswick presented to 
him a handsome case of carvers. Happy 
speeches of congratulation to Mr. Machum . 
were made and he replied suitably. »

The following subjects were discussed 
at the meeting: Collections and lapses, 
introduced by G. A. Somerville, general 
manager, Toronto; arguments for life in
surance, by S. M. Beardsley, Halifax; ob
jections to insuring, and how to meet 
them, by O. P. Goucher, Middleton; what 
co-operation means to a life insurance 
company, by Robert Junkin, assistant 
manager, Toronto; level premium vs. fra
ternal insurance, by C. W. Semple, Syd
ney; systematizing of agency work, by T.
A. Lindsay, Woodstock; present' condi
tions in the field, by J. F. Weston, super
intendent of agencies, Toronto; life insur- 

salesmanship, by E. R. Machum, St.

3come

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor- 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART ta RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269
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John.
today all will enjoy a sail to Hampton, 

«id, returning on the steamer Elaine, will 
spend the afternoon and evening as Mr. 
Ma chum’s guests at his summer home at 
Westfield.
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SUFFERED FOR 
SIX LONG YEARS

PEDDLED JOBS TO I GOLDEN WEDDING
WAS flTTINGLY 

OBSERVED
Ookt Dust Stands AtomsALL WHO WOULD 

BUY THEM In the washing powder field—it has no substitute. - You must 
either useThen Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 

Mrs. Richard’s Diabetes
POLICEMAN-MAYOR GETS 

A $9,000 LIBEL VERDICT
NEWS EROM

FREDERICTON Happy Gathetjng at Summer 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. T. B. 
Hanington—A Presentation 
ef Gold.

j-_ rr>
f,1-- Gold Dust Washing PowderMore Evidence of the Graft 

and Corruption of the Mont
real Fire Department- 
Positions Sold to Farmers 
or Any Who Had the Price.

Her Rheumatism Also Vanished When 

tDdd#s Kidney Pills Put Her Kidneys

in Condition to Do Their Work.

East Chezzetcook, Halifax Co., N. S., 
June 23—(Special)—Cured of Diabetes and 
Rheumatism from which she had Buffered 
for six years Mrs. Boniface Richard, well 
known here, is joyfully telling her neigh
bors that she owes her health to Dodd’s 
Kidney PiHs and to no other cause.

“My Rheumatism and Diabetes were 
brought on by a cold and a strain, and 
though I was attended by a doctor he 
could not help me. After suffering for 
six years I made up my mind to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills and to my surprise 
they did me good almost at once. Two 
boxes cured me completely. I recommend 
them to everybody as a sure cure for Dia
betes, Backache and all other Kidney Dis»

^Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured Mrs. Richard’s 

Diabetes, because Diabetes is a Kidney 
Disease, and Dodd’s Kidney Pills euris all 
Kidney Diseases. Mrs. Richard’s Rheum
atism was caused by her diseased Kidneys 
failing to take the uric acid out of her 
blood. When her Kidneys were cured 
they strained the uric acid out of her blood 
and her Rheumatism vanished.

George H. Brown Secures a 
Verdict from the Lowell Sun, 
for a Defamatory Article

!»>. :
.liilÇftl

1 ' or something inferior—there is no middle ground.
Buy GOLD DUST and you buy the best

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dlshei 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polish!
| cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and making the

Rada by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. a—Makars of FAIRY SOAP.

^Conservative Picnic at Stanley 
' Was a Decided Fizzle—Sol

diers to Leave for Camp 
Sussex.

cleaning wood- 
-- brass work, 

nt soft soap.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Lowell, June 21—Mayor George H. 
Brown, who sued John H. Harrington,pub
lisher of the Lowell Daily Sun, charging 
libel, today was given a verdict of $9,000. 
À sealed verdict was returned by the jury 
on Friday afternoon to be opened this 
morning. Mayor Brown had asked for 
damages of $50,000. The case was the out- 

of published statements made in the 
Sun -while Mayor Brown, then a member 
of the Lowell police department, was mak
ing his campaign for the mayoralty elec
tion last fall.

This campaign was without precedent 
in the annals of Massachusetts. George 
H. Brown, patrolman of the Lowell po
lice force, rushed in alone at the last 
hour of the campaign in which the regu- 

all strong men, and,

Surrounded by relatives and friends in 
their summer home at Ketepee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas B. Hanington last evening 
celebrated their golden wedding anniver
sary. All the children and t-n of the 
grandchildren, besides some ten or twelve 
invited guests, were present. The gather
ing was a most happy one, more especially 
as the bride and groom of fifty years ago 
are in excellent health.

Among those present was the brides
maid, Miss Georgina Hanington, of gbe- 
diac, sister of the bride. It had also been 
intended to have the groomsman, Edwin J.' 
Everett, present, but unfortunately illness 
prevented Mr. Everett from attending. Mr. 
and Mrs. William Peters, who a few days 
ago celebrated the 62nd anniversary of 
their wedding, were also among the guests. 
The children present were Fred E. Han
ington, of this city; Dr. Blois Hanington, 
of Philadelphia; Mrs! James Manning and 
Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, of St. John; Mrs. 
George Hooper, of Winnipeg, and Mies 
Gertrude Hanington, who is matron of a 
hospital in Hilton (N. H.) Thoee present 
also included Mrs. Joseph Homcastle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. L. Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. McLeod, Professor and Mrs. George 
J. Chase, of Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
8. Hanington, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Rev. C. P. 
and Mrs. Hanington, of Norton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Hanington.

Most of the guests went up on the 
suburban train at noon. A particularly 
happy feature was the presentation of a 
purse of gold by F. E. Hanington, on be
half of the children.

Supper was served early in the evening, 
when the" following toasts were proposed 
and responded to: The King, by singing 
the national anthem; The Bride, by A. H. 
Hanington and responded to by the groom 
in reminiscent vein, recalling many pleas
ant memories of years gone by The Brides
maid, by F. E. Hanington and responded 
to by Dr. H. C. Wetmore; Our Guests, by 
Dr. Blois C. Hanington, responded to by 
William Peters and L. P. D. Tilley; The 
Ladies, responded to by Frank A. Kin- 
near.

After the speech-making the doxology 
was sung in hearty manner. A duet was 
acceptably rendered by Dr. Manning and 
Mies Manning. Adjournment was then 
taken to the beach where an immense 
bonfire was lighted and a “sing song” was 
enjoyed, the party returning by the sub
urban train.

Montreal, June 23—«Ex-Aid. Ames, M. 
P., was one of the witnesses at the royal 
commission today and his evidence was 
an example of the favors which are at the 
déposai ‘of the members of the Montreal 
city council.

Mr. Ames testified that when he was 
first elected to the city council he was 
asked by the dty assessors if he desired 
the valuation of his property for assess
ment purposes to be reduced and that he 
declined the offer, saying that if the valu
ation was correct for him as a citizen it 
must also be correct as an alderman.

There seems to be a perfect carnival of 
perjury going on at the investigation 
amongst the members of the fire brigade. 
In nearly every ease, where charges have 
been made, evidence diametrically opposed 
to that given by the witnesses to the 
charge has been given.

It would also seem from the evidence 
that middlemen had scouts out in the 
rural districts looking up thrifty farmers 
with bank accounts who were willing to 
pay for appointments to the fire depart
ment. One of the witnesses today testified 
that three-quarters of the men in his par
ish. which is one of the rural districts be
low Quebec, were members of the Mont
real fire department.

GOLD DUST, makes bard water softFredericton, N. B., June 23.—H. corn-
company, Royal Regiment, Major Fieset 

manding, will leave on Saturday morning 
for camp Sussex. Five non-commiesion- 

-ed officers have been selected to act as 
" instructors for the 67th Regiment and 
they leave for Woodstock on Monday.

,e: There was heavy downpour of rain here 
h'this afternoon. It will do great good to 
j*he growing crops.

“""The strawberry crop in this neighbor
hood promises to be exceptionally good 
- this year.

• The political picnic at Stanley today 
under the auspices of the Conservative 
Association of this city, was not a great 

considering the fact that it was 
held in one of the chief strongholds of 
the party in this province. A special 
train of seven cars left here at 9.30 this 
morning with about seventy persons on 
board, including the Fredericton Brass 

. Band. Eight people, none of whom were 
lUŸ8ters, joined the contingent at Marys
ville and a few of the faithful were pick- 

vrjsil up at points along the line. Quite a 
jgumber e£ Tory warriors were on hand 

Vjx» greet the party op arrival at Stanley. 
* premier Hazen and Flemming were down 

-on the programme to address the elec- 
” tors in the afternoon, but for some un

explained reason neither put in an ap
pearance. The crowd was entertained, 

.however, by Dr. Daniel and 0. S. Crock
et, M. P.’s, Solicitor General McLeod, 
Messrs. Finder, Robinson and Young, M. 
P. P.’s, and some lesser lights. The 

,-speeehes of Messrs. Crocket and Daniel 
were briefly a rehash of their parliamen- 

„ tnry entertainments. The local members 
8#»cuaeed the highway act and set up the 

<#gim that the Hazen government had 
“■carried out its pledges. The Fredericton 

contingent returned home about mid- 
; eight.

Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will 

’’ to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
"‘Druggists.

come

YowClassified1er aspirants 
opposing the Republican and Democratic 
leaders alike, captured the Republican 
nomination for mayor and was elected 
by a large majority. The Lowell Sun 
published an editorial hostile to Brown, 
which led to the suit. The editorial com
plained of accused Brown of having in 
bis possession some $20,000 which he as 
a police officer had gained through brib
ery from alleged liquor sellers. Brown 
vehemently denied the charge of the Sun’s 
editorial and instituted a suit for libel. 
This suit was looked upon as a piece of 
political engineering bluff, and it was be
lieved no more would be heard of it, es
pecially in view of Brown’s vindication at 
the polls. Mayor Brown persisted in the 
suit. Attorney Kerwin, for the defence, 
sharply attacked the mayor and de
nounced his campaign methods.
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Bring
AUTO EXPERT HERE 

INSPECTING ENGINE
Quick and

Sure
Results

Mr. Day of the White Company 
is Pleased with the Strickland- 
Mowery Engine, Controlled By 
H. R. Mclellan

*

NO WOMAN
GLOVES and CORSETSCAN BE STRONG AND 

HEALTHY UNLESS 
THE KIDNEYS ARB WELL.

FORMER ST. JOHN MAN 
ORDAINED A MINISTER

A visitor to the city is Mr. Day, 
mechanical expert from Boston, sent here 
by the makers of the famous White Steam
ers, one of the best known and most popu
lar types of automobiles. The object of 
Mr. Day’s visit is to test and report on 
the merits of the Strickland-Mowry engine 
controlled by H. R-# McLellan.

•Mr. Day arrived here on Tuesday 
ing and since then has been subjecting the 
engine to tests under all the conditions of 
automobile use. He is using a high pres
sure automobile boiler for the purpose.

When a reporter dropped in on Mr. Day 
yesterday he found him at the lever of 
the Httlè machine driving it with upwards 
of 600 pounds of steam, his face beaming 
with pleasure at the way the engine was 
working. Mr. Day expressed unbounded 
satisfaction with the engine, saying he had 
never seen anything to equal it and that 
it would prove an ideal automobile engine, 
meeting every requirement and being ab
solutely free from vibration. The simplic
ity of the engine was a source of wonder 
to him and that made for cheapness of 
construction, so that in every feature it 

marvellous invention.
Mr. Day also thought it would be par

ticularly favored by aviators for their fly
ing machines, as the rotary motion entire
ly did away with vibration, but it was an 
engine for all uses and so had advantages 
of the ordinary types. If one can judge 
from his remarks and to the satisfaction 
he expressed to all who saw him at his 
work this St. John built engine will soon 
be sought after by the automobile makers 
and by other manufacturers, who want a 
machine that has all the good features of 
old types and many advantages, including 
cheapness, compactness, greater efficiency 
and adaptability to any and all usee.

Mable—Noticed my ' new mushroom A meeting in connection with the Lay- 
hat did she? Did you tell her I picked men’s Missionary Movement was held last 
it myself? evening in the vestry of St. Luke’s church.

Daisy—Yes, and she said if that was A good number listened to an instructive 
the case you must have picked a “toad- i address from Rev. Louis Duval, missionary 
stool hat.” from the West African coast.

200 pairs summer Gloves samples 
at wholesale prices, a good assort
ment inUsle and Pure Silk, prices 
15c. to 80c., worth 25c. to 
$1.25 pair.

P. Lawson Cosman, formerly of St. 
John, who has had charge of the Free 
Baptist church in Crystal (Me.), was or
dained there on Sunday, the 20th inst. 
The quarterly meeting, which was held at 
Crystal, lasted from Friday to Sunday. 
All the meetings were largely attended, 
especially the Saturday and Sunday ser
vices, when the church was not large 
enough to hold all who sought admis
sion.

The ordination service was conducted 
by Rev. F. C. Whitcomb, assisted by 
several clergymen from surrounding pas
torates. Immediately after the 
the ordinance of baptism was administer
ed to three candidates by Rev. P. L. Cos- 
man, this being the first time be had been 
privileged to perform this rite.

Mr. Lawson will remain in charge of 
the church at Crystal and is receiving the 
hearty co-operation of the members in 
his work. The Sunday offerings, which 

partly for missionary work and to 
assist in building a new church, amounted 
to $452. During the past year about six
teen members have been added to the 
church at Crystal by baptism, while about 
twice that number have identified them
selves with the work by joining the 
church.

When tbfl kidneys wt ill» the whole body 
is 111, for the poisons which the kidneys 
ought to filter out of the blood sre left in 
the system. Then how important it must 
be to see to it that this system of sewerage 
be not clogged up. Thom who have never 
been troubled with kiuney trouble know 
not the misery and suffering which thoee
"^Doatfe’Kldney Pills are a spécifié for all 

kidney troubles. They begin by healing 
the delieate membranes of the kidneys and 
thus make their action regular and natural.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which have 
collected, thus clearing out the kidneys, 
bladder and all the urinary passages.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are entirely vege
table, and may be safely taken by young

“Let Doan’s Kidney Pills do for y 
they hare done for thousands of 
that is, oure you.

Mrs. M. Bryanton, SpringValley, P.B.L, 
writes s “ I was troubled with mv kidneys 
for two years. They were so bad 
1 could not cross the floor for the pain. I 
tried’ a doctor but he did me no good at all. 
1 sent to m, nearest druggist and got four 

! boxes of Doaq’s Kidney Pills, and I am glad 
to say tkat after taking them I have had no

A very large number enjoyed the band '■^ ‘̂Slfotipirlbm^oSior $1.25, all 

concert given by the City Cornet Band in , , 0. TheT Milburn Co., Limited,
King square last evening The programme |Ioront 0nt.

excellent one and was rendered to i Coring specify “ Doan
the band’s usual finished style.

mom-

50 NIBS SAMPLE CORSETS
Sizes 20, 21, 22, Prices 45c. to 

$1.25, Some are worth up to
$2.00. Real Bargains.

come
service

Arnold's Department StoreThe Eastern Steamship Company steamer 
‘Ransom B. Fuller will make her first trip 
to this port today, arriving this afternoon. 

“6he will be commanded by Captain Mitch- 
* 'ell, who is very popular with the traveling 
“-Jhblic. The Fuller was built at Bath 
- (Me.) in 1906. Her gross tonnage is 1,862 

‘>nd nett 1,323. She is a eide-wheeler and 
-*fB beautifully fitted out. She will be on 
’ the coastwise route all this summer, calling 

at Eastport and Portland to and from Bos
ton.

gSJtx Charlotte StreetTd. 1766.
GAS EXPLOSION IN 

ST. STEPHEN HOTEL 
BROKE A MAN'S LEG

ou what 
others,

I
were

Twas a

[times UPS. REACH Mlat times JSt. Stephen, June 23—About 1 o’clock 
this morning a strong odor of gas in the 
Windsor Hotel caused Night Clerk D. T. 
Belyea to investigate. In company with 
the night porter they soon found the leak 
and when a match was struck an explosion 
occurred that tore up the floor of one of 
the rear rooms and knocked Mr. Belyea 
down and broke his right leg below the 
knee. An alarm was sent in but no dam
age resulted from the fire.

Yesterday afternoon the men at work on 
the spire of St. John Presbyterian church, 
King street east, restored the weather 
vane to the top of the spire. The big 
arrow has been regilded and when hoisted 
into place presented an attractive ap
pearance.

WASSON’S

FACIAL CREAMiwas an

Is Unequalled for Sunburn etc. 
25c. Per Bottle.

So far, the catch of salmon in the har
bor this year has been light. The season 
will last about two weeks longer. Prices 
have been very good so far. The spring 
Tun of shad is over and the catch was 
poor, but prices were very fair. The catch 
of gaeperèaux wae a little better than last 
year, although prices were not quite so

FEMININE HEADGEAR
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Do Children INeed Alcohol?
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant 
for children. He will probably say, “Very, very rarely. Ask 
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably 
answer, “Very, very frequently.:’ Then ask him about Ayeris 
non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the young. wvÆaa.
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First, because Tudhope-Mclntyre HH has high 
wheels and solid rubber tires—just like a regular 
runabout No punctures or blow-outs. Simple and 
safe to operate.

Second, because it has a double cylinder, 12-14 
horse power motor, that can push this carriage 
through mud, sand, wash-outs and snow-drifts, and 
up hills, that a horse would balk at.

Buy a Tudhope-Mclntyre Model HH and yoil 
will get a Motor Carriage that will be safe and 
comfortable in bad weather and on bad roads as well 
as when the snn shines on the asphalt

This Motor Carriage runs from 3 to 25 miles an 
hour—and

3

POOR DOCUMENT'MC2289

TIE TUDH0PE McINTYRE CO.. DeptS.T, ORILLIA, OflL
12

Complete with solid rubber tires, Chapman 
double ball bearing axles, horn, and three lamps. 
(Top with roll front, $30 extra.)

Write for 1909 catalogue, showing the entire 
line of Tudhope-Mclntyre Motor Vehicles.

WU1 Travel 30 MUes On 
One Gallon Oi Gasoline.

01

The Motor Carriage 
That Gets You There and Back

CAUTION
This Label Guarantees

GENUINE '
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BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label 

are deceptions
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’■5 -+6 AMLSEMENTS ■/:PROFESSOR DAVID STARR JORDON,

5he 2 BARKERS, Ltd.1
;in this “foreign element” I shall include^ar U»0 Prince», 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. OPERA HOUSE 

THEODORE H. BIRD

Editor Times:
Sir,—The writer, daring a lengthy resi

dence in California, had his attention fre
quently attracted and startled by the gyra- the Swedish residents of San

, , , . r,ne that is, citizens of Swedish birth or aetions of the much vaunted but overbearing ^rofcssor Jordan wae one of the
chief of Stanford University and it was 8peaker9 and he referred to the fact of 
with much gratification that he read the his ‘for'ebears" having come from Swed- 
accounts which have appeared in various en, and further he did not please his

„ ., ,,___ , tv„ -ail compatnats any too well because he de-papers all over the continent of the call dared ^ ,.Sweden and Norway, with
down or rebuke that was administered | thejr cold inhospitable climate and limited 
to Prof. Jordan by a spirited patriotic 
Frenchman, who challenged the declara
tion that his country was decadent, and 
with such grace and dignity denied the in
sulting reference to l-i Belle trance, or 
“The pleasant land of sunny France, with 
its delightful and hospitable people,’ as 
our accomplished and courteous British 
King, has seemed to take such pleasure 

| in saving and in which the royal Edward 
1 has voiced the sentiment of every courte- 

sensible and well-bred British or An-

Professor Jordan.
Some little time ago at a meeting of 

Francisco,
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V.la jresources were good countries to get 
away from;” he lauded the United States, 
but omitted praising the splendid men 
and women of Scandinavia, such men and 
women as constitute the greatest ppssible 
asset of any country.

It is a strange, yet undeniable fact that 
these people show such a strongly mark
ed jealousy and hostility to New Éngland- 
ism in America. This feeling was strong
ly demonstrated at the time of the Boer 
War. How unjust that was the logic of 
events in South Africa best prove»?. îet 
these people whom they settled in Can
ada at once adapt themselves to our laws 
and conditions, and became unexcelled 
British subjects.

In contra distinction to Prof. Jordan,
I take pleasure in referring to that splen
did man, who is now at the head of the 
University of California, Professor Ben
jamin Ide Wheeler. I frequently had 
the opportunity of hearing him lecture on 
various subjects and always with much 
pleasure ajid profit. Professor Wheeler is 
One of the caterie of young men that 
President Roosevelt was reputed to have 
posted about various leading points 
throughout the United States and with 
rçhom he consulted on many of the coun- 

’ try’s most vital subjects.
In particular I can. recall hearing Dr. 

Wheeler deliver an address at a large 
meeting held in San Francisco to urge up
on the United States government the ad
visability of Tihanging their present sys
tem and adopting postal express laws 
ilar to those prevailing in Great Britain 
and Continental Europe. It was stated 
that parcels which in the U. S. would 
have to pay somewhere about one dollar, 
would be carried by the British post for 

Dr. Wheeler eulogized the

P
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i glo-Celtic man, the empire over.

The writer recalls the violent, reckless 
and bitter way in which Professor Jordan 
attacked and denounced England at the 
time of the Boer war, he declaring that 
“England was the red ehirted bully of the 
world,” that decadence had already set in 
and. that in less than twenty years she 
would be reduced to the rank of a. second 
class power and much more that was bit
ter and virulent.

This called fourth a number of strong 
protests from British residents in San 
Francisco, notably one from Wm. Greer 
Harrison, president of the “British Am
erican Association of San Francisco, and 
a prominent business man and social lean
er in that city. Mr. Harrison, is is well te
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and as often happens in such a case is 
more
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English than the English, and he 

is so fond of and loyal to his mother 
country and it’s three cross flag that dur
ing a residence of many years m San 
Francisco he had refused to change his na
tionality, until the great calamity of earth
quake and fire, when he cast off his al
legiance to old England and cast in. p 
lot with the land of his adoption, his 
home new England. It is also well to 
state that Mr. Harnson is and has been 
for many years the representative of one 
of the greatest English Fire Insurance 
companies, a company that lost many mil
lions by said earthquake and fire, but 
which paid up promptly one Imddred 

the dollar, without any w^eldi- 
account of earth-
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seven pence.
British civil service system and strong
ly urged the advantage of the United 
States patterning. thereafter, but no ! the 
Express Companies Trust, again succeeded 
in choking the reform in congress, and 
the postal package system in the United 
States continues to be most discreditably 
inferior to what prevails in many other 
countries. Much might be said on the 

lines with relation to the United 
States savings banks, or rather the ab
sence thereof, for the Bank Trust has 
prevented the establishment of govern
ment savings banks, such as wè have in 
Canada. This works enormous injury to 
the small investors and must have a 
tendency to discourage thrift. . Such a 
collapse as that of the California Savings 
and Trust Company should not have been 
possible.

To revert to the Aroostook boundary 
dispute I contend that a glance at the 
map shows the wrong to Canada. It was 
well said by the great Napoleon that na
tional boundaries should be fixed in ac
cordance with natural lines, otherwise 
dissatisfaction and friction would inevi
tably follow. From no other people but. ' ’ 
our kinsman would we British people have ,, 
submitted to such repeated acts of in
justice. I can recall hearing my father J; 
boast of bis having enlisted as a private , 
in the New Brunswick ranks to resist the - 
occupation by the .United States of the 
Aroostook" territory. That feeling was 

to Canadians and of course still 
I believe the chief qbject of

SL,
.bdiiil

! toe. OOMS AND BOARD FOR THREE GEN- 
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Complaint was made by a number ot 
other residents of California that a person 
accepting the position of head of a great 
educational institution like Stanford Uni
versity, should make such a bold, sweep
ing denunciation of the great motherland, 
that England that had for so long proved 
herself to be the mother of parliamentary 
government and the most valiant cham
pion of civil and religious liberty. Not al

ways right perhaps or 
things, yet even the most ra^ld,.A™ „*" 
would have to admit that of all the go - 
emments of all the world the British was 
second to, and was within measurable d 
tance of the American. But no retraction 
or apology followed from Prof. Jorda"' 

Canadians have, however, several much 
more serious complaints to make against 
Prof. Jordan, he having frequently proven 
himself to be an arch enemy of our coun-

trprof. Jordan has been the chief disturb
ing element in all the trouble and had 
feeling engendered by the Behnng Sea 
and pelagic seal fisheries. A study of this 
subject will show the active and malevol
ent paA which he took therein. And m 

Alaska Boundary dispute he displayed 
and overreaching disposition
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TO LET• • •• common 
continues.
the United States has been, to create a 
barrier between New Brunswick and Que
bec. - X , . ,,

The United States cannot claim the 
soil by pripr right, discovery or conquest. 
We British most assuredly held undis
puted undivided sway prior to i <e revolt 
of the American colonies, or to be correct 
of a majority of the same. They seceded 
from us, therefore we can claim that for 
them to establish such an unnatural 
boundary and barrier is unjustifiable and 
has only been done by bullying, not in 
accordance with “that Righteousness 
-which exalteth a nation.”

Some years ago I was in company with 
resident of Kastport, Maine, a gentle

man who had taken great interest in the 
early history of the state, and the adjac
ent British regions. He had given spec
ially close study to the St. Croix river 
boundary, - and he stated to me that he 
recently discovered a mass of informa
tion which was a revelation to him. This 
old gentleman was a strenuous American 
or "Ï ankee citizen, and I well remember 
the reluctance with which he admitted 
to me that the information which he had 
so recently gained was strongly in sup
port of the British boundary claim.
- To sum up, after all, the American peo
ple, that is the common people, who at 
the last have to bear the burden and 
fight the battles, do not derive gain or 
benefit by any or all of this overreaching 
policy toward Canada, which on several 
occasions brought the two countries, to 
the very verge of war. It most certainly 
was not fear that caused us to yield, 
for we Canadian, men of united British- 
Norman stock “know not the meaning of 
the word fear.”

The Behring Sea seal fishery may be 
said to be almost entirely in the interest 
of the Alaska Commercial Company, 
which is practically controlled by 
Jewish families, namely the Liebes, the 
great furriers of San Francisco, and the 
Oppenheimers, of London, G. B., both 
these families are related, and it is well 
to note that all the i fine seal skins 
dyed in London by the Oppenheimers.

The Aroostook lumber has made some 
American lumber kings and millionaires, 

Brunswick had held the land 
it is probable that the American people 
could have got cheaper lumber, and the 

rule would apply with regard" to 
Aroostook potatoes and also to' the sal- 

of the Pacific coast. We would na-

McLEAN & McGLOAN,HOTELS the
a biased
aT^1StheCaBrRi?sh Columbia boundary and

in the Pacific salmon fishery disputes Prof. 
Jordan has shown a' hostile and unfai 
spirit against this country. In this con
nection I would refer to the ^omt Rob- 

matter but-it is not advisable here to
go into details. .

Prof. Jordan is at present representing 
the United States in relation to making 
arrangements for the better Protection of 
the game and food fishes of the waters 
constituting -the boundaries of that c0"**" 
try and Canada. We need not expect him 
to approach the subject with a fair and 
just spirit. He is not built that way 1 
shall here state that having heard of a 
work compiled by Dr. Jordan and others 
associated with him under the authority of
the United States government descriptive

fisheries of the United States in the 
of the Pacific Coast, I obtained a 

copy of same at the San Francisco pubhc 
library and while the book was beauti
fully illustrated and contamtd a large 
amount of facts and figures and evidently 
was gotten up at great expense, yet I lost 
confidence in its accuracy when 1 read 
therein that the salmon fishing of the Pa
cific coast aggregated more than twen y 
million dollars yearly and that it was al
most entirely in the hands of the United 
States. I cannot recall the exact word ,
but the impression conveyed was .that the
interests of the British or Canadian peo
ple in said fisheries were small and un
important. In contradiction to this dic
tum of Professor Jordan I observed soon 
after in a Canadian paper the official state 
ment that British Columbia was the larg
est exporter of salmon in the world. Alto- 

too much Jordan m tne 
either in-
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iaflk OlMClfihATl,9.Rg0mSm gether there was 
book and not enough that 
structive or interesting.

That old grievance 
against our big step-brother 
oostook territory is not yet settled, and 1 
never will be settled until it is settled 
right. This is axiomatic, and it is of pres
ent application and importance on account 
of the dispute now going on with relation 
to lumber being held up even now at \ an

B“I do not expect Canada to obtain full 

justice or fair play in this matter. I may 
best explain my meaning by quoting from 
the funny paragraph column of a Cali
fornia paper of a year or so ago:—

‘What is Uncle Sam going to do with 
Panama? Why, as usual, take his pick,
of course!” . ... ..

I can recall many years ago visiting the 
United States steamer Vandalia in tit. 
John harbor, and observing the words on 
the wheel of the ship, “My country right 
or wrong.” Against this I can recall that 
fine saying of Henry Clay. “I would rath- 
er be right than be president. Alas the 
former maxim and not the latter prevails 
throughout the neighboring republic.

I have observed in our dealings with 
the United States that a friendly and 
somewhat fraternal spirit is often evinced 
by the people of New England, and re
ference is made to our common origin, 
similar speech and common land of, and j 
share in civil and religious liberty. Spec- , 
ial reference is also often made by the : 
cultured and more sentimental to the 
grand old Motherland, “the Land of j 
Shakespeare and of Cromwell,” but with : 

I the foreign element ip the United States ' 
these references have no potentiality and j
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Connecticut Firs Insurance C* 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

Over $40,000,000. their ownserv'e 
double blessing.

Respectfully submitted to those inter

ested, "

WATCHMAKER
but if NewLet u« figure with you on your requlre-

^^.=mr.,0TUbe^«“^,a1:-0,r,&dM0V- 

the service you are now getting.
attention insured to all our pat- 

Varlety of film subjects practically un-

T3 EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, $46 Main 
Hi Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 
Cleuks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

R. W. W. FRINK,with BEAUCHAMP

VR00M a ARNOLDr Prompt 
rons. 
limited.

Write u, for full particular,.

Prevention—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets—will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and s*P 
48-25c. Sold by all Druggists.

Manager. Branch St John. Ml1, „ „ ..Aonla I«0 Prince Wm. Stine-------- mon
turally be free traders and the American 

people, the consumers, would be 
so in working out the

■ I

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT common 
benefited and

The Dominion Film Exchange, an Experiment.^
y Advertising in the Classified Colums of The Even-

Not/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
U Freeh Vegetable,. Eggs and Butter. S. 
t DICKSON. City Market Tel. 212. 32 Queen St East. Toronto. Ont. Canadian

PACIFIC
DATES OF SALESINGLE June 30iJuly1ing Times Is by no means an experiment. 

q Hundreds have PROVED it to be the quickest and 
cheapest way to Buy. Sell or Hire.

word is the charge, minimum charge 
Ads. taken over the ’phone. Call up

W

| OFFICES TO LET J
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE, /

23 Canterbury Street

FARE RETURN LIMIT
July 2nd, 1909FOR DOMINION DAY€[ One cent a 

25 cents.
Main 15 or 31-11.

ROUND Between All Sta
tions in Canada 
East of Port Ar-

I
*

TRIPi

The Evening Times thur.
W.B.Howard, D.P.A., Ç.P.R., St. John.N.B. i:

1

i-rtf -ff-i nr|V/fpr'Cg|
1 jrlUi 1 llVlELiai :

i

fNearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads. m

n
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LILY LAKE RACES 

ON DOMINION NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT FERGUSON HAD 
BETTER OP “GO”

Buttling Nelson got- the decision over 
Jack Clifford in the fifth round of a 15- 
round bout on Tuesday night at Oklaho
ma City. Referee David Porteus stopped 
the fight when Clifford had been knocked 
down by a heavy jab in the stomach. He 
said he feared Clifford would be hurt and 
the police would interfere. Clifford rose 
after the count of five, however, and de
manded that the fight continue.

The abrupt ending of the fight angered 
the the crowd of about 4000 persons, who 
hissed and jeered the fighters. The dis
appointed fans crowded about the box 
office demanding that their money be re
funded.

ase was made from heirs of the Abbott 
estate.

What promises ta be the greatest track 
and field meet ever held in the west will 
be a three-cornered meeting between the 
New York A. C., Irish-Amrican A. C. and 
the C. A. At, scheduled for August 7, on 
either Marshall or Northwestern field 
in Chicago. Announcement of the games 
was made by Cherry Circle officials. The 
crack eastern teams have consented to 
take part in this meet on their way to 
the Alaska-Yukon exposition and will af
ford westerners the first opportunity to 
see the American athletes who won fame 
in the Olympic games held in ,London 
last summer.

DAY i

The Jeanette-Ferguson Bat
tle By Rounds—Not a Very 
Good, Exhibition.

New Rowing Association Form
ed to Boom Aquatic Sports 
Here Will Have Sculling 
Match on July 1 st.

Boston, June 23.—Sandy Ferguson was de
clared the winner brer Joe Jeannette, of New
York*, at the end of the twelfth round at ! 
the Armory A. A. last night The bout was ; 
not up to expectations, either because of the !
heat or else the respect each appeared to « 
have for the other. ButA local amateur rowing association has 

just been formed and it is expected will 
in the near future have much to say as 
to the manner in which all kinds of

whatever clean ( 
scoring was done, and there was really very j 
little, was performed by Ferguson, and that j 
secured him the verdict.

Jeannette was sent down several times from ■ 
swings that went around his head, but there ! 
was not what could be called a clean knock- ; 
down in the entire contest.

Ferguson got Into a huff with Hugh Mc
Lean, his manager, who was in his corner, 
and ordered the latter away. He went, leav
ing Sandy In charge of brother Alec.

There was very little delay after the pre
liminaries before Ferguson got into the ring : 
and took his favorite corner. He was follow-j 
ed Immediately by Jeannette. The latter ap- i 
peared to be in the better shape of the pair, j 
although Ferguson was in good condition. I 
Jack Sheehan was referee.

Right from the tap of the gong in the 
first round Jeannette started to play long ; 
sweeping overhand lefts to the face, and : 
scored a couple of these before Sandy woke . 
up. Then the big Cheleea fellow whipped a | 
left hook that was intended for the jaw, buLj 
Jeannette ducked inside of it. Sandy's glover: 
went around Jeannette's head, the forearm j 
striking the latter with force enough to send i 
him sprawling to the canvas. Jeannette again • 
got home some lefts to the face and then as 
he came In Ferguson tried with the right for 
the jaw. Jeannette stepped inside again and 
was safe.

Sandy took a lead in the second, which 
he opened with a rush that caught Jeannette 
before the latter was hardly out of hte chair. 
Both exchanged jabs and as they started 
again Sandy ducked under a left lead lor the 

Later Sandy sent his left to the face 
a right try .for the jaw. 

Sandy dropped the left to 
the nose. Jeannett* tried to break the force i 
of this by duckmg, but the glove slipped 
the full length of the colored man’s body, 
ending at the stomach.

In the third Sandy agattj started with a 
rush, but this time Jeannette was ready 
for him. They met in the centre of the 
ring, swapped straight lefts to the face, then 
clinched and each began banging a why at 
the kidneys with the right. A left that went 
rather high cut Sandy over the right eye and 
in attempting to follow up the advantage 
Jeannette slipped and a moment later was 
again down from a swing that went around 
his head. Just as the round closed Ferguson 
jabbed to the nose and scored a light right 
for the jaw.

Jeannette met Sandy’s rush in the fourth 
with a sharp left to: the face, drawing blood. 
Jeannette then played for body and face 
with the" left, but was latër repaid with two 
fast lefts to the face. Jeannette ducked the 
next lead, but Sandy een&tifb right home to 
the body lightly.

The fifth wus Sandy’s by a ' shade, but 
Jeannette had got Sandy’s left measured and 
the big fellow was missing more than be 
landed. Sandy then changed his attack and 
tried the right for the ribs after he had been 
jabbed hard, later landing a hard left to 
the chin that shook up the New Yorker. 
Sandy tried a long right swing for the jaw, 
but there was no force behind it Jeannette 
retaliated with a left at the body and then 
repeated. Sandy let go hie right for the Jaw 
ae the bell rung.

The sixth was rather slow, and many in 
the crowd began to hifls. Tj| this round there 
was Very little doà»> I* 'the intermission 
Ferguson and Hugh McLean got into some 
sort of a snarl and as a result Sandy pulled 
his chair away and ordered McLean from 
the corner.

The

Cartmell, o fthe University of Pennsyl
vania, has been entered for the 100 and 
290-yard dashes in the British amateur 
athletic champion meet July 3. Knox of 
Yale is an entry in the broad jump.

John R. Considine ,the well known 
sporting man and former proprieter of the 
Hotel Métropole, is snffereing from pneu
monia at his home, 1890 Broadway, New 
York, and four physicians have been called 
in. One doctor is with him constantly, 
and two brothers, George and James, and 
his wife, have been at his bedside.

Stanley Ketchel, middleweight champion, 
arrived in San Francisco late Monday 
night. With him were his father and a 
younger brother, also Willus Britt, hie 
manager. Ketchel and Britt met Promoter 
James Coffroth without losing time and 
final details for the fight with Bill Papke 
at Colma, July 5, were arranged. William 
Roche was agreed upofc as referee. The 
fight, therefore, will bi for a percentage 
of the gate receipts, and Promoter Coff
roth thinks they will reach the $30,000 
mark.

aquatic sports will be run in St. John. It 
is known as the La Tour Rowing Associa
tion. Already the members of the new 
association have arranged for a series of 
race© on Lily Lake on Dominion Day with 
ft regatta on the harbor on an early date 
thereafter.

The series of races on Lily Lake will 
consift of a single scull event and double 
oared and single oared dmghys. The 
course will be arranged so that the con
testants will make a double turn on the 
lake. The buoys will be stationed as here
tofore, opposite the boat house and near 
the elevator of the ice company. The 
oarsmen will start and finish near the boat 
house, covering the course twice. In the 
single scull event it is already known that 
Hilton Belyea and James Ross will com
pete. Besides these others are talked of 
and it is likely that the race will be well 
tilled. A number of entries have already 
been1'-received for the double and single 
oared^ dinghya and those who wish to par
ticiple in either of these events or in the 
single scull race may send their entries to 
the La Tour Rowing Association, care of 
Frank White, 90 King street.

Following the races on Lily Lake it is 
the intention of the La Tour Association 
to hold an evening of water sports in the 
harbor, particulars of which will be an
nounced later. As the association has 
been formed for the. express purpose of 
promoting aquatic sports in St. John they 
hope j that the public will rally to their 
support. The association on their part 

that they will endeavor by all means

R. Amst, the New Zealand oarsman, 
by defeating W. Webb on the Wanga
nui river, on Tuesday at Wellington, N. 
Z., retains the sculling championship of 
the world. He finished 3 3-4 lengths 
ahead of Webb over a course 3 1-4 miles 
long in the record time of 18 mill. 14 3-5 
seconds.

Horses well known in the lower prov
inces are winning daily at the Montreal 
race meet. The results of Tuesday’s 
events were:

2.12 pace—purse $400. 
Northern Spy (E. Bergeron),

Epping, N. H.................
Louise E. (E. B. Fox),

ford, Mass.....................
Goldie Dilland (J. Reay) Bos

ton, Mass.,........................................
Little Sandy (A. Belanger),

Montreal..............................................
Time—2.19, 2.131-4, 2.14 3-4.

2.15 trot—purse $400.

1 1 14
Med-

2 3 31

3 2 2

3 dis

lightly and missed. 
Shortly after this

John Kay (J. B. Fox) Med
ford, Mass.........................................

Baby Girl (George Counter)
Megantic ..........................................2

Gloria (F. St. Vincent), Mon
treal

Ella Nevada (O. Lateille) Mon
treal.....................................................

The Harvard crews were sent down 
stream at Red Top, Conn., for a mile and 
a half Tuesday morning, receiving instruc
tions from Coach Wray, who accompanied
them in a single shell. Hooper of the ’-----
sity,- who was thought to have contracted 
the measles and was sent to his home in 
Boston, returned Tuesday and was put at 
No. 2 of the second ’varsity four.

>In the third round at the Cataract A. 
C., at Niagara Falls, on Tuesday night, 
Eddie Kelly was given the decisnon 
Edflie Stanton of California. Stanton could 
not stand the terrific punches of the 
boy. Fearing be would be knocked out, 
he picked up Kelly and threw him to the 
floor and then started to get in a few 
wallops.

1 4 1 1

1 2 2

2 3 34var-

3 3 dis.
Time—2.21, 2.201-4, 2.19 1-2, 2.221-4. 
Entries for Wednesday’s races were: 
2.24 pace, purse $400—Capt. Logan, S. 

S. Parot, South Hero; Jennie Hall, W.
A. Collin, Sunderland; Bard Allerton, 
Gracie Todd, Improved Directed ; Fred 
S., F. P. Fox, Medford, Mass.; Albert A. 
G., Chartes Gordon, Boston, Mass; Olive
B. , U. H. Carson, Kingston ; Lady Neb 
steville, A. Barneq, Nesterville; Prince 
Medium, U. Hodson, Montreal; Billy 
Scrap, S. De jardins, Pembroke ; R. F. 
Jubilate, P. S. Butler, Pembroke ; May 
B-, F. Kipp, Chelsea Hill; Foxy Janey, J. 
E. Marston, Pittsfield ; Marguerite, A. 
Buley, Malone; Princess Kuilk, F. Cre- 
vier, Montreal.

2.24 trot, purse $400—Jennie V., F. A. 
Fox, Medford, Mass.; Silver Tail, G. C. 
Beal, Sunderland; King Allen, B. Ber
geron, Epping; Baron Omard, N. Gil
bert, Sommersworth ; Gertie, P. L. Lange- 
vin, Montreal; All Well, J. Lemard, Ma- 
lor.e.

eng
in tBeir power to promote the interests 
of rowing in St. John.

ThJ races to be held on Lily Lake on 
Domgiion Day will be open to all ama
teurs who desire to enter.

! I
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news-

GAME ENDED WITH
THE SCORE A TIE

.. I

LONDON BANKERS 
PROTEST AGAINST 

BRITAIN’S BUDGET

his own, and his two stallions, Allen Win
ter, American record 2.06 1-2, and Siliko, 
three-year-old record 2.11 1-4, are amongst 
the very best in Europe. In the stallion 
Wig Wag (who died in Austria some two 
seasons ago), Mr. Winans owned one of
the best trottera the world has seen. u „ ruAA Ci_____ _

C. K. G. Billings never raced a horse He Sweats That 290 3h3f€S
îrrnow^^ë'jSs; of Bank Stock Were Bought
he has broken this rule, and one of his - Hall Wit Limit
horees has already won a professional TOT KlCtiard 0311 WtlllOUt
race. He has aftmounced, however, that ■■ «,• l(ni\\A/îc>rlo£>
all money won in races by his horses will 0311 S l\flOWl6O§0*
be given to the charitable institutions of 
the city where the races are held. The 
interest evinced in the Billings horses in 
Europe and the great desire to see them 
in bona fide contests led the American 
amateur reinsman to decide to let hia 
horses race professionally while in Europe.
The Horse World.

McGILL ADMITS 
FALSE RETURNS

• * •

Frank J. Navin and William Yawkey, 
proprietors of the Detroit American 
League Baseball Club have obtained com
plete possession of Bennett Park, where 
the Detroit games have beeit pfayeij for 
several years. They secured a half-in
terest in the property several months 
ago from Mrs. Elizabeth Burrell of New 
York city for $42,500, and the price paid 
for the remaining half-interest that they 
purchased was $55,000. The last purch-

Marathons and Clippers Put up 
aft Interesting Exhibition Last 
Evening in fifth Game of London, June 23—Supporting the letter 

protesting against the provisions of the 
budget signed by nearly. forty London 
bankers and merchants and sent to Prem
ier Asquith May 14, there was a great 
meeting in the city this afternoon at which 
it was resolved that the “main proposals 
of the budget weaken security in all pri
vate property, discourage enterprise and 
thrift add would prove seriously injurious 
to the commerce and industry of the coun
try.”

The gathering, which’ numbered 1,000 
persons, was thoroughly’' representative of 
all phases of city, life t _It was also wholly 
non-political and many of the most prom
inent men present ■'wee radical. Lord 
Rothschild presided. He said that the 
meeting was due to the unsatisfactory re
ply of Premier Asquith to their represen
tations May 14 and that it was desired to

Series
The1 game between the Marathons and the 

Clippers on the Victoria grounds last even
ing was not a good exhibition of base ball, 
although the various ups and downs of the

it finaiiy became -very loose. în the last of J sproui. Passed balls, McLeod 1, *.
the fourth and in the beginning of the fifth i Double plays, Copeland to Bradbury ; Titus to 
each of the teams was allowed to have i Bradbury. Attendance, 500.
all round before the third man could be given l l2 Umpire, J. McAllister, 
hie quietus.

When the Clippers went to the bat in the 
inning the score stood 10 to 6 against 

them, and it looked like an easy victory for 
the Marathons. Three singles, a double and 
a base on balls, however, gave a different 
turn Jo affairs and the Clippers made four 
runs.^tying the score. The Marathons were 
blanked and the game was called on account 
of darkness.

Howe pitched a good game for the Clip
pers, ^allowing only four safe ones. His sup
port «was poor and when the errors were 
mixe4 Up with hits the result was disastrous 
to the Clippers’ hopes for victory. Titus 
pitched a fair game for the Marathons. He 
received only fair support. In running bases 
and playing the game the Marathons were 

rior, although they were deficient

seventh, eighth and ninth rounds were 
featureless, but in the tenth Sandy staggered 
Jeannette with a stiff leffc hpok to the jaw. 
Jeannette made an attempt: to even up with 
a right to the jaw, .butHmissed by a wide 
margin. He covered up apd Ferguson, see
ing he had no opportunity to land without 
risking his hands, declined to take any such 
chances.

In the eleventh there was the nearest ap
proach to a clean knockout up to date. This 
came from a left hook that Sandy shot at 
the jaw, but which went 
to be really effective.

GEORGE STUBBS 
IS REINSTATED

Toronto, June 23—In an endeavor to 
have Referee Kappele decide that he and 
Richard Hall of Peterboro are not liable 
for shares in the defunct Ontario bank,

Time of game,

Score by Innings:
Clippers.......................
Marathons...................

■ amounting to $29,000, Chas. McGill, for
mer manager, gave further evidence today 
in the investigation being held to settle 
the list of contributories before the referee.
Two hundred and ninety shares of stock> 
according, to the finding of the liquidator, 
are in the names of McGill and Hall.

“I only used Hall’s signature. He don’t
know anything about it. To make the , ., .. , . . .
matter perfect Hall would have had to make quite clear that, the city objected to 
sign the papers,” said McGill. the budget proposals which introduce an

•‘The stock came out of the officers innovation m the history of English 
guarantee fund,” added Moss, and to sub- finance, 
stantiate the statement McGill was shown
the ledger of the- officers fund. A good sized congregation attended the

One item was found, “295 shares offi- annual roll call of the Tabernacle Baptist 
cers guarantee fund, R- Hall and C. Me- church last night. After the opening ser- 
Gill, trustees.” I vices had been conducted by the pastor,

“That evidence has been given,” said; Rev j \v. Kierstead, A. H. Patterson, 
the referee. “McGill used Hall’s name the clerk of the church, called the roll, 
and had no power of attorney.” to which a large number of the members

“Did he have a proxy?” asked Bicknell. responded. Following the roll call Evan- 
“I don’t think I had,” answered McGill, gelist Morrell gave another of his chalk 
“So the return you made was falfie?” talks, his subject being Christ Walking on 

went on Bicknell. ‘ , the Waters. This concludes the series of
“Yea,” said McGill. j special services. The offerings during the
“No mention of those minutes appears aeries have amounted to more than $200. 

in the minute book, and the omission 
was, according to McGill, made deliberate
ly,” said the referee. “McGill says in
structions to support the bank’s stock 
werç never countermanded, and the direc
tors knew the bank was dealing in its own 
stock, and- the money for such deals came 
from the bank funds. According to Mc
Gill, it was only a device used to cover 
up the illegality of what the bank was 
doing.”

0 3 3 4—10 
0 3 7 0—10 Good News for Lovers of 

Clean Sport—Sterling May 
go to Canadian Champion
ships in Winnipeg.

fifth
trifle too high 
it was enough 

to send Jeannette down. He got up immedi
ately, and in the wrestling that followed 
Sandy tripped over Jeannette’s foot and went 
to the mat.

The last round was fairly busy, with both 
men trying to get the award. Ferguson main
tained hie lead, however, and secured the 
decision, which was 'well received.

Bttn
Dr. de Van’s French Female Pills 

—the Wife’s Friend
A reliable regulator; never fails. While 

these pills are exceedingly powerful in re
gulating the generative portion of the fe
male system, they are strictly safe to use. 
Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de "Van's 
are sold at $5.00 at box, or three for $10.00. 
Mailed to any address. The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Ont.

AN INDIAN BALL TEAM

Quoddy’s Who Will Piay Mara
thons Tomorrow and Saturday 
are all Full Blooded Red Men

George Stubbs has been reinstated by 
the M. P. A. A. A. and will take part in 
the Sfbncton sports Friday evening and in 
those at Windsor, N. 6., on July 1st. The 
news was heard with great satisfaction in 
this city. There is no cleaner sport in the 
provinces than, Stubbs, and he would not 
have been suspended had he received an 
answer to his telegram before the ball 
game of May 24th.

He went into that game because both 
the Marathon management and members 
of the Every Day Club expressed the view 
that under the circumstances it would be 
all right. He has not played ball since.

In a letter to A. W. Covey, secretary of 
the Every Day Club, President Lithgow 
states that he feels that if Stubbs’ tele
gram had been received in time by Mr. 
Meyer, Stubbs would not have played on 
the 24th, and therefore, and because of 
the strong representations made by Mr. 
Covey and the president of the Every Day 
Club as to Stubbs’ honesty and good faith 
in the whole matter, he reinstates him. 
President Lithgow adds, however, that any 
other such application may be dealt with 
in a different way, as the association will 
not tolerate open defiance of its rules.

With regard to sending Sterling to the 
Canadian championships in Winnipeg, Mr. 
Lithgow states that he will certify to his 
amateur standing, if the president of the 
Every Day Club and Mr. Covey will ceri- 
fy the same to him. The Every Day Club 
passed a resolution in April to affiliate 
with the M. P. A. A. A., and it is there
fore possible that Stirling may go as a 
representative of that body.

HORSE NOTES
A. C. Forbush, of West Newton, has 

sold his black pacing mure Vapor, 2.16 1-2, 
to parties in Millis, M.

Frank Fox shipped 1- .oil to Montreal 
last week from Combination' Park and 
will make his first start there.

The Eeel, 2.02 1-4, paced the Parkhill,
Ont., two-lap ring in 2.16 1-4, with the 
last quarter in even time. Reports say 
the grey flier is better than ever.

An “uncle of Lou Dillon, 1.58 1-2,” is 
the way a son of Sidney, 2.19 3-4, is being 
advertised in New Jersey. As the popu
lar song goes “they’re responsible for lots 
of things in Jersey.”

Jack Leonard, who was second trainer 
for the Whitney stables, last season, is 
located at the Fredericton, N. B., track 
and has a stablcful of horses. He will 
begin racing at Fredericton, N. B., on 
June 30.

It is reported that McKinney, 2.11 1-4, 
will be kept as a private stallion in 1910.
It is also stated that Mr. Simpson, his 
owner, recently refused an offer of $11,- 
000 for two-year-old by the famous 
son of Alcyone 2.27.

A world's record was established last 
week at Waverly, la., if the reports of 
the races there were correct. The record 
was made by the three-year-old colt 
Knight of Strathmore that won the 2.35 
pace going the first mile in 2.11. The 
time made is the best on record for a 
three-year-old thus early in the season, 
and is also the best ever made over a two 
lap track. The colt is by Twelfth Night 
(son of Onward, 2.25 1-4 and Miss Rita,
4, 2.08 3-4) while his dam is Eleanor (3),
2.11, by Strathmore.

Mr. Louis Winans is certainly very un
lucky with his thoroughbreds, says The , . T _ . , .
Trotting World, published at London, The players of the St. John Cricket
Eng., for until his purchase of the Am- Club are requested to meet on toe Every 
erican crack, Sir Martin, his horses have DaX club grounds at 5 o clock Friday af- 
proved very moderate, and even now that ternoon for practice.
he has a top-notcher, a mishap spoilt his ™atch will take place Saturday for
chance of winning the Derby. With the the Challenge Cup which is at present 
trotters, Mr. Louis Winans always holds keUi by the St. John Cricket Club. Ihe

_____________ Banker’s team have challenged for the
cup, and a match is to take place on the 

T. ^ Rothesay school grounds, at Rothesay.

The interest in the base ball game for Fri
day and Saturday between the -Marathons and 
the Quoddy Indians of Eastport assures a big 
attendance. The visiting team is entirely 
composed of Indians whose knowledge of the 
game is first class. X Their record last year 
goes to prove that they are players of no 
mean ability, having defeated some of the 
crack teams of Maine. They will arrive this 
evening on the steamer Ransom B. Fuller.

supe
stick work. The score was:

H. P.O. A.A.B.
Ramsey, 2b..................... 4
Copeland, s. s...............2
D. Malcolm,. 1. t........... 2
Bradbury, lb.................. 3
Harrigan, 3b.................. 2
Clawson, r. i...... ..3
J. Malcolm, c. t........... 3
•McLeod, c................
Titus, p................

Marathons.
02 20

HALIFAX OARSMEN ARE 
PREPARING fOR SEASON

10 3 
0 1 
2 6 
0 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 1

1
11

0 1
12

0 0
Most of the Halifax Rowing crews are 

preparing for the aquatjc
St. Mary’s is doing great 

the management of Trainer Frank Greer.
The N. W. A. R. C. crew has started 

practice from its new shell house. Sleep
ing quarters have been fitted up for the 
members of the crew and havp been taken 
possession of. Practices will be held in the 
early morning.

The North Stars have not }^et got down 
to serious training, but will go in for rac
ing this* year as usual. The^ new boat 
house is nearing completion.

The D. B. C. A. is out of racing this 
year, but the shells are being retained in 
order to gointo it again when this course 
is considered advisable.

The Lome crew *have commenced prac- 
tice for the season. It is likely that the “Do you recall anything of Pope buying gy Keeping Vigor and Vitality at the 
club will have two crews this year. The shares while McGill was away? Grant r • aicnvi: ennn

be made a senior : asked Bicknell. TOP n0lClV-DRe CHASE S NERVE FOOD
Will Help You.

i0
003 season.

work under2 ol THE BIG LEAGUES
584 1528 National League.

At New York—-Boston, 4; New York, 6. 
Second game—Boston, 1; New York, 11.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn, 2; Philadelphia, 0. 
At St. Louis—Pittsburg, 3; St. Louie, L 
At Chicago—Chicago, 4; Cincinnati, 6.

American League.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 3; washing- 

0 ! ton, 0.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Chicago, 4.
At Boston—Boston, 14; New York, 5.
At Detroit—Detroit, 8; St. Louis, 1.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 4: Montreal, 1. 
At Rochester—Buffalo, 10; Rochester, 4.
At Newark—Newark, 4; Toronto, 3 (11 inn

ings.)

H. P.O. 
1 1 
1 2 
1 1 
2 1 
2 0 
1 1 
2 4
0 0 
1 5

À.B-Clippers.
Oareon, c. f.........
Ramsey, 2b.. ..
T. Howe, 3b..........
Lynch, s. s... »
H. Howe, p..........
Wilson, 1. t...........
Crosby, lb..............
Sproul, r. x.............
Lee, ..........................

. 3

4
. 3t 14

2. . 3
0. 3
0

GET THE BESTl3
02

. 2

OUT OF LIFE5327 10 11 15
Suminary—Victoria grounds, Marathons, 10; 

Clippers. 10. Two base hits, Bradbury, Cros
by. Stolen bases, Copeland, D. Malcolm, Har
rigan (3), McLeod, Titus, Ramsey. Left on 
bases, Copeland, D. Malcolm, Harrigan, J. 
Malcolm, Carson, Ramaey (2). H. Howe, 
Lee. -Struck out by Howe, Bradbury, Claw-1

!HEALTH AND SUCCESS
-

intermediate crew may
crew. The shells are being cleaned and ! “I can't remember,” said Bicknell. 
prepared for the season’s work. j “You had better call Pope again,” sug-

St. Joseph’s Club has not yet got down i gested Keppele. Pope was former chief ac
te business. ! conn tant of the Ontario Bank.

| Grant looked over the book where a ; happy, joyous life.
number of shares in blocks of twenty, The foundation of each and all is good, 
thirty and fifty, amounting to 146, were red blood, 
shown.

“Who bought those?” asked Grant.
“I heard Pope swearing in the police 

court that he bought them while I was 
away,” answered McGill.

“Had he any authority to do that?”
“None.”
“And you transferred those shares to 

the officers guarantee fund?” asked Kap- 
pelc.

“Yes.” x
“The stocks were purchased out of the 

funds of the bank.’
“Yes.”
This finished the matter for some weeks 

as the legal holidays are commencing.
McGill’s holiday to Toronto has come 

to a close. He will be taken back to 
Kingston penitentiary tomorrow morning.

I ÎHealth, strength, beauty, success.
These are the words which tell of a

,Pains of women, head pains, or any pam 
stopped in 20 minutes sure,
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all Druggists.

with Dr.
Red blood on which health can build- 

red blood from which muscles and nerve 
cells are created—red blood which rounds 
out the form and gives the healthful glow 
to the complexion—red blood from which 
comes energy and vigor of mind and body.

With red blood there is no weakness 
and disease, no failure and fatigue. Red 
blood makes life worth living and only 
when it is present in the system can you 
get the best out of life.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has proven an 
enormous success because it forms new, 
red blood, from which new nerve and brain 
cells are created.

When you use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
you know for a certainty that each dose 
is doing you a certain amount of good be
cause it adds just so much new red blood 
to the system.

Whether you have become exhausted by 
disease, overwork or the depressing effects 
of spring matters not. The cure is found 
in the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Irritability, sleeplessness, indigestion, 
headache, anaemia, despondency

■■If
TORONTO WOMAN LOST

CRICKETPhiladelphia, June 23.—Miss Louise Ham
mond,of New York, the metropolitan cham
pion, easily defeated Miss Lois Moyes, of To
ronto, in the semi-final round of the singles 
today, in the women's national championship 
lawn tennis tournament at the Philadelphia 
Cricket Club. Owing to the inte 
to some other cause, Miss Moyes seemed un

going, whereas Miss Hammond 
played sterling tennis throughout. The lat
ter will meet In the final the winner of the 
Hotchkiss-Roach match. The women's 
doubles was brought to semi-final round in 
which the star match will be Miss Hotchkiss 
and Miss Rotch vs. Mrs. W. H. Pouch and 
Miss Claire Johnson. The men’s singles fur
nished the best tennis of the week, when 
Wallace F. Johnson, ,the University of Penn
sylvania and Pennsylvania state champion, 

ited N. W. Niles, the former Harvard 
inter-collegiate champion, in a gruelling

Lj

V ft nse heat or
s

able to get

■ SHOE POLISH
■

Stays Shined. Dust won’t dull it Rain won’t 
spot it Dampproof and waterproof. Keeps out 
moisture. Softens and preserves the leather. 
Just put it on, rub two or three times with a 
brush or cloth 
and a brilliant 
and lasting 
shine results.
No substi. 
tutes even 
half as good.

A MONCTON BOUT
syivama 
defeated 
and 
contest.

Mrs. Barger-Wallach, of New York, the 
present holder of the national single cham
pionship, has not yet officially announced 
that she will defend the title.

An endeavor is being made to match 
; Johnny Mslntyre formerly of Halifax, 
I but now of this city, and Young Burns, 
of Syracuse, N. Y., for a* boxing bout. 

! The idea is said to be to have the bout 
pulled off some place in this province 

! and Moncton has been spoken of.
McIntyre is known as a shifty lad, 

who has come ahead in the boxing game, 
i Burns is said to be a clever man.

.

WILLIS AGAIN IN CHARGE « 
OF THE HOTEL AT SYDNEY

Sydney, N. S., June 23—(Special)—E.
LeRoi Willis takes. charge, at the Sydnev i nervoua
Hotel tomorrow as manager and W. E. ; and all the dreaded accompaniments of a 
Ganonp. who has been in charge for the weak and exhausted system disappear when 

■ - v- —births, leaves for hia summer this great’blood-forming, system builder ia 
Mrs Gebhard WÏÏirich, wife of Judge hotel (The Cedars) on the St. John river, used.

Willrich accompanied by her daughter,, --------------- ——---------------- To get the best out of life you must use
Miss Hilda, returned yesterday after an j L’arleton Union Lodge, F. & A. M„ will Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to make you well 
extensive visit - to Europe. Mrs. Willrich | this evening attend divine service in Car- and to fill you with the energy and vigor

! and her daughter have been absent since | leton Presbyterian church in honor of St. which makes for success and happiness.
September and have spent much of the i John's day. The time for assembling at 50 cts. a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson,

: Masonic ball, Carleton, is 7.30 o’clock. Bates & Co., Toronto.

Frank Fox won the 2.35 class at Mont
real Monday with Bard Allerton in stright 
heats in 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-2. {His 
mare Rachel was second in every heat of 
the 2.35 trot, in which Silver Tail won in 
2.33 1-2, 2.31 1-2, 2.31 1-4.

10c.
and
25c
Tins

{•

»
:

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

refuse unsatisfactory imitations

Weather permitting, this evening the 
Artillery Band will give the first of a series 
of band concerts from the bandstand, Sea
side Park. The concert will commence at 
8 o’clock.

211■ L :

time in Germany.

!

!
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A Convenient Vehicle
After all isn’t the bicycle about the most con

venient vehicle for. tranportation you know of? It 
saves car fares, gets you away from the crowded 
street cars and gives you the exercise you nesJ.

The
Cleveland
Bicycle

It is a wheel built 
from best material 
by expert worlcz ii 
and sold at an honest 
price. It has all the

---------------------------------------- e big individual
hires that have returned the bicycle to popular favor.

“Cleveland Bicycle”
You must test this new bicycle to experience what these im

provements mean.
The Cleveland is a “Pullman” compared to the “day coach” 

of bicycling.
Write to-day for the catalogue—Test the new features.

\ •

The Hercules Coaster Brake is the latest and greatest- of 
coaster brakes. It has no side arm-can be taken out and re
placed in any bicycle in one-third of the time required by the 

j other kind. •

fea-

McLaughlin carriage company
ST. JOHN, N. B. i

>

f

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
t

THE NEW WHEEL
■me
H»n<n. | 
Bare.'

>yHyclanlo
Cushion
Frame.

y.

Hercule» Ceuster Bralie.

“CLEVELAND”
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1 : SUMMER TIME
CIRCULATION [ TABLE ON I. C. R. NOTICE TO SCHOOLS 1Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. t

♦
i* The following is the «worn aver- ♦ '
♦ age daily circulation of the Times . ^JgW Local SlimmCf SCTYICC
♦ for the last five months:—SPECIAL SALE OF \

Goes into Effect on Sunday♦ On account of schools closing next
best letterDress Skirts 6,712 ♦ 

6,979 ♦ 
7,167 * 
7,194 * 
7,007 ♦

j ♦ January,.
! * February,
; * March, ..
! ♦ April, ..
4 May.... t
♦ The Time» does not get its larg- ♦
♦ eet «ale through newsboys. It is de-

1 ♦ livered at the home». That is the ♦
i ♦ kind of circulation which la of ♦
I * value to the advertise™. ♦

Ladies’ Next.
r

week the; competition for 
writing on TIGER TEAS is extended

I The I. C. R. local summer time tabic 
goes into effect on Sunday. The principal j 
changes are in connection with the Que* ! 
bec express which leaves here at 6.40 in*, 
stead of 7 o’clock as at present and ar- j 
rives at 10.40 a. m. instead of 1.45 p. m. j 

at present. The time table follows: , 
DEPARTURES 

♦ Xo. 6—Way freight from Island Yard at !
6.30 a. m. j

No. 2—Leaves Union station at 7.10 a-J 
m.

No. 4—Leaves Union Station at 11.20 a. j 
m. (connecting with Ocean Limited). !

No. 26—Leaves Union station at 12.05, j 
noon. • i

No. 136—Suburban to Hampton at 1.15 
p. m.

No. 8—For Sussex at 5.15 p. m.
No. 138 Suburban for Hampton, $.15 p. j

No. 134—Quebec Express at 6.40 p. m. i 
No. 12—Freight from Island Yard at » 

7.50 p. m. ^
No. 156—Suburban to Hampton, 10.40

P No. 10—Halifax express (as at present), 

11.25 p. m.

Mixed Grey Tweed Skirts, strap trim
ming of rame material, worth $3.00, now

$1.50
At $1.50 

At $2.50 

At $3.00 

At $4.00

♦ ;

:i.::

until Aug. 15, 1909.Black Vicuna Cloth Skirts, mostly plaited, 
d serviceable house garment, wortha goo 

$5,00, for
A few Dark Tweed Skirts in Navy and 
Brown Mixtures, extra good material,

$3.00

$2.50t TO ADVERTISERS:ï

TIGER TEA CO.,
17 and 18 South Wharf

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 

j further notice. Advertiser» should have 
' their copy at the Times office not LATER 

j than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

*worth $b,90, now 
Still better qualities in Cloth Skirts, in 
Navy and Black, Panama and Light 
Grey Tweeds, worth $8.00, now $4.00

::

m.

■ %THIS EVENING
“Miss Hereey From Jersey” by the St. 

John Dramatic Club at the Opera House.
1 Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 
and eongs at the Nickel.

Moving pictures1 and illustrated eongs at 
the Star, north end.

Thorne Lodge No. 239, I. O. G. T. meets 
in the Haymarket Square Hall.

Carleton Union Lodge, F. and A. M. 
will attend service in Carleton Presbyter- 

I ian church in honor of St. John a day.
Sapphire Lodge, No. 37, I. O. O. F., 

Daughters of Rebekah, hold a pound 
social in their hall, Simonds street,

Artillery Band will give a concert at Sea
side Park, i . , .

Miss Whitman will give a recital m St. 
David's church schoolroom.

Now is the Time to Have Your .
Repairing' Done.

When you want a new Gutter or Conductor on your building or 
the old one repaired, ’Phone Main 1545 and we will attend to your 
wants. We do all kinds of Galvanized Iron and Tin work. Make any
thing you want in our line to order. Give us a trial. We want to do 
your work. We will give you satisfaction.

DOWLING BROTHERS ■
arrivals

No. 8—Halifax express, 6.25 a. m.
No. 135—Suburban, 7.45 a. m.
No. 7—Sussex (no change) 9.00 
No. 6—Way freight, 4.10 p. m.
No. 133—Maritime express, 10.40 a. m. | 
No. 137—Suburban, 3.30 p. m. |
No. 25—Halifax express (C. P. R.) 5.30 

p. m.
No. 3—Point duChene express, 5.50 p. m. 
No. 155-Suburban 8.20 p. m.
No. 1—Halifax express 0.30 p. m.
No. lit—Freight 4.30 a. m.

95 and 1Ô1 King Street
I a. m.

A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.
n

DYREMAN’S
’ :

1I i•4*

Dress Materials
» b >

McKinney’s horse 
REBELLED AT LAST McLean, Holt Co.,

' 155 Union S

' V

LATE LOCALS
i Makers of the Glenwood and Range».i;H That are in Great Demand • • •

Equine Owned by James Mc
Kinney, a former Wood 
Hawker, Cou’d Not Stand 
Drive to Mispec.

The Sunday School of the Ludlow street 
United Baptist church will hold their an
nual picnic at Lepreaux on J uly 16.

Kill
>-

i

un i "I " rt---“
Fashion decreed that SATIN STRIPES would be the correct thing 

for summer wear, the people agreed as the material was both attractive 

and serviceable. Nearly everyone requiring a new dress wanted it in this 

material. The first lot sold out quickly, a repeat has just come to 

hand in all the new colors such as taupe, wistaria, ketwaba, mole, pur-

■ >- MH» m I »»»»

$ 1.75 to $5.50Bovs’ 2-Piece Suits, -Nq. 2 Battery 3rd * R. C. A., will not 
meet for drill this evening. A full parade 
of the battery, however, is requested for 
Friday evening at 7.30 sharp. 3.50 to 7.50 ' t

Bovs* 3-Piece Suits, »After traversing the streets of St. John 1 ' 
for nigh on to a quarter of a century, a ,, 
horse owned by James McKinney, re
belled on reachipjg Mispec on Monday j,, 
night or early W Tuesday morning, left ; .. 
vehicle, harness and Mr. McKinney in | 
the village, and hied himself to the city, j , 
a distance of ten rudes. ' J

Not professing to be afflicted with Mar- ; , 
athonitis, McKinney was compelled to > ,, 
await the advent of a good Samaritan. 
with a team, irtio -would convey him to ; 
the city, so that be could institute a I 
search for the runaway animal. In the ;

the horse had reached the

.Members of the Sons of Temperance are 
requested to attend the funeral of John C.
Thomas from his late residence, Prince St.
West End, on Saturday afternoon next.
They will meet at the deceased’s home.

La Tour Section, No. 3 will meet to
night in probably the final session until 
the fall. Arrangements for the funeral 
of John Thomas a late member will be 
perfected.

The Artillery Band will not play at Sea
side tonight, in consequence of the in-, 
clemency of the weather, but are notified 
to meet at the Park tomorrow (Friday) 
evening, if fine. Practice tonight at the 
room.

-------—
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Robinson, of 

Courtenay street, desire to return sincere 
thanks to all for kindnesses and sympathy 
in their late bereavement, including the 
people of Westfield, who so willingly 
helped, and also to the singers at their 
son’s funeral.

Officer S. D. Hamm reports having to 
secure the doors of Geo. Murphy s 
riage factory and Maher's millinery store 
on Main stret, last evning.

The Boston express to this city last 
night struck and killed a cow moose about 
a mile west of Magaguadavic.

His honor the lieutenant governor has 
appointed John P. Gallant, Westmorland 
County and George H. Winter, York 
County, to be provincial conetables.He 
has also authorized Rev. Caréy N. Barton,
York County, and Rev. Leon H. Jewett,
Charlotte county, to solemnize mariages.
Tenders have been called by the com
missioner of public works for the build- — , ««as:-- Horuv from
ing of a bridge at Little River, Sheffield, PatrOHS Of MISS OCrSey Trom

sunbury county, and for the rebuilding jersey” Tonight are Requested
of the New River station bridge, Lepreaux 3 7
Charlotte county. to Be in Their Seats on Time

pie, browns and blues.
There are two prices. The 75 CENT QUALITY is an 

French material, finely woven, with a rich lustrous satin finish, with 

stripes about one-quarter of an inch wide.

THE $1.00 QUALITY is slightly heavier, a 

It is 48 inches wide.
We are showing something new in STRIPED PANAMA for summer 

It is 54 INCHES WIDE, all wool, and only 50 CENTS A YARD, 

in the popular shades of blues and browns with a white stripe 

inch apart. A splendid material for separate skirts or shirt

75 to 2.50Children's Wash Suits, -all wool
X*

Our clothes for boys will hold their shape until they are worn out—no matter how active 

be—and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
Vi

little finer wool is used, r
the wearer may

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, j
15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

1dresses.

It comes 

about an
waist suits. A great bargain at this price.

5KMM
meanwhile
city and on Tuesday morning Patrolman 
James Ross espied him, carriageles», and

He was

11 — ...1 ‘
i * 4+r♦♦..................HIMMi >»»»»♦* -~-sdriverleaa, on Brussels street, 

quite docile and- did not object to being 
placed in Weatherbead's stable on Union 
street, where hèrwas provided with feed.

McKinney arrived in the city last night, 
and ascertaining'rt»t his horse was in 
the stable, he Visited the proprietor for 
the purpose ol «Veclaiming the equine. 
However, he wW informed that it was 

' necessary to obtain the consent of the 
chief of police before the animal could be 
removed. McKinney implored them to 
turn his horse over to him, as the hiall 
was dilatory in'- being delivered. This 
morning he sought Chief Clark, but the 
fates were apparently against him, as the 
chief departed from his office a few min- 

betore Mr< Kinney’s advent. Sub-

Old English and Colonial
Rich Cut Glass

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
SO Charlotte Street

car--i-

, v;

Straws 1 Panamas 85, 87, 89, 91, 93

PRINCESS ST.utes
sequently he was communicated with and 
sanctioned the removal of the horse, sub
ject to payment1 of baiting. Mr. Kinney 
was formerly a wood huckster.Our Hats Are Full of

Style*
Boates Shape»

75c. to ?3.00 
Soft Brim Shapes 

50c. to S&OO 
Fancy Shape» 

$1.00 to $3.00
panama hats

$6, $8, $10, $12
Up-to-date in 

particular.

t V

please be early
Panama ; but a still greater comfort to know you have bought the 

10 to 30 per cent, on our Panamas.
It’s a comfort to wear a 

best without paying a fancy price. You

Prices $7.50. $8.00. $9.00. $10.00

F. S.THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St,
539 MAIN STREET.

^5
save

i
The first production of ‘Miss Hersey 

, . _ . From Jersey,” by the St, John Dramatic
In the police court tins morning Carl c]ub at the 0pera House, will be the 

Hannckson was charged with intoxication principa] amueement feature today. Be- 
and profanity on Water street last even- of the ^,'e excellent work in
ing. He admitted the inebriation, but „c ice>. m(i -A Sailor’s Sweetheart,” 
denied the profanity. However, Patrol- thjg Jategt pr0<àiction haa been awaited 

McCoHom testified that Hannckson, wj[h keen jnteTest. Those who have seen 
seaman, had been ejected from the rehearsals ^ Miss Hereey From Jer- 

Charles Lannon e saloon on Water street, it wj]] be the best yet given here,
and while standing on the pavement m- It ^ a Bcreamifigly funny three act com
te mingled profanity in vociferating his characters which will "-at the
grievances. A fine of $12 or tony days abjj’ity of the members of the club. As 
was imposed. the advance sale of seats indicates a very

John McDonald was fine^ $* or ten Ja attendance at all peformances, the 
days for intoxication on Westmorland ^ particularly requests that all pat-

• R°»d- ... . - rons shall be in their seats on time. A
Ihe policemen were busily engaged m ciaJ ^ics’ and childrens’ matinee will 

extinguishing bon fires last night. Fa* be giyen on Saturday afternoon. At the 
trolmen Ward and McCoIlom extinguish- final production 0n Saturday evening the 

| ed one of the fires on Drury Lane, but it neweboya ^ gt John will ' occupy the 
was relighted and again extinguished. p 
Policemen Scott and McLaren were sum- *

! moned from police headquarters to ex- 
i tinguish a bon fire on Princess street and 
j another on St. James .street.
I Patrolman Marshall reports that a men- 
! seing cavity in the Sydney street pave

ment exists adjacent to tiie corner of 
' Brittain street.

3® POUCE COUR1un

L- 4 FASHIONABLE HATTER, : ss:every
COPyWioht

I

man
who is a

Prepare ForANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St. At
MINION DAY Mflt«* The Dig Sale of Carpets *UTD*Another Sensational Sale of Hats and 

Artificial Flowers
Which "has been going on all week is still in full swing and bargains 

like we are offering are exceedingly rare.

TAPESTRY SQUARES.
ANOTHER ATTEMPT

TO BOOM AQUATICS to hold this sale a few days earlier than usual so as to allow plenty of
NOTE—We propose 

time for trimming Hats, etc., before the Holiday.

Sale to Commence on Friday Morning, the 25th inst.
On Second Floor near the Elevator.

Reduced Price 
Now $10.75 

'Now $13.75 • 
$14.95

Reduced Price | Regular Price 
$14.00 

$16.95 
$18.75

Regular Price 
$9.00 and $9.75 
$10.50 
$13.50 
$15.75

Wool and Union- Squares at marked down prices.

iNow $7.50 
Now $8.45 
Now $10.25 
Now $11.501

The Interesting Story of the Last 
Attempt That Was Made

i1
Now MARINE NEWS

Another attempt is to be made to re-* 
vive interest in aquatic sports in St. 
John. It is hoped this one will prove 

successful than the last. In the 
early spring of last year a four-oared crew 
joined the Every Day Club to row under 
its colors. Uniforms in the club’s colors 

secured, and the prospect seemed 
good. Then a change was made in the 
crew by one member dropping out. Later 

at Seaside Park with other sports; 
planned, and Mr. Coates arranged to ! 

four-oared crew for the Nep-

iBritish steamship Adra left port yesterday 
for Brow Head for orders with deals.

I 1
I Steamship Doriabrook cleared from Phila
delphia last Wednesday for Grindstone Island,

Russian bark Robertsfors, arrived at Ban- 
try. Ireland, June 19, from this port, with

The steamer Usher, at present in Hamburg, 
lias been chartered io load coal at L.eiih iv. 
Rio Janeiro.

j S. W. McM ACKIN, |
g 335 Main Street, N. E. g

Fashionable Summer Hats for Ladies,Misses and Childre, 
Prices IOc, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 

Also Trimmed Hats at Nominal Prices.
^VWWWWVW,XWWV\Ni\^

Great Bargains will be offered at this Sale, so come early and secure

Bargains will also be offered in Flowers, Prices IOc, 15c, 25c and 50c.
NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE

more

were

a race 
wereDutch steamship Trompenberg sailed from 

this port last evening for Limerick with a 
cargo ordeals.

sbme of them.put m a
tunes. But before the day of the sports 

British schooner Adonis, Captain Brown, | alTjVed two of the Every Day Club
bound ta Amherst, N. ! went away without notifying the club,
Tuesday Wi!g°a cargo 0“ p^hptoe for ! and the whole affaiu had to be called off.
Rhodes, Curry & Co. She made the run up i jhe Every Day Club then and there drop-

which is considered quick ped eports.

crew

GOOD DENTISTRY!
Mousquetaire Glace Kid Gloves, sizes to 7All 8 Button Length, Black, 

Tans, Browns, White, Greys. Former price $2.00 a pair. Sale Price $1.33 a pair.
in eight days, 
time.

The new schoner Arthur J. Parker cleared 
on her maiden voyage yesterday afternoon 
for -mgham, Mafia., with 122,032 feet spruce 
plank and 450,000 cedar shingles. The schoo
ner was built at Cumberland Queens county, 
and she will hail from St. John. She is il8 
tons register and Is a splendid looking vessel. 
She will trade between this and United States 
ports. The schooner is owned by Captain 
Tilley Weldon Parker, who will command 
her.

Tuesday's Yarmouth Times say«:—“The 
bark Primo towed down to The Sound yetser- 
day afternoon and will sail for Buenos Ayres 
at the first dhance. Her berth at Parker 
Bakins wharf is taken by the Nebo and the 
Angerona will lie outside the latter. The 
congestion along the water front still con-

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hi* hous$ 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

THE BANK Of ENGLAND
London, June 24—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remained un
changed today at 2 1-2 per cent.

London, June 24—The weekly statement j 
of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes:
Total reserve increased
Circulation increased ....................... 312,000
Bullion increased ......................
Other securities increased ...
Other deposits increased ...
Public deposits increased ...
Notes reserve increased...........

Government securities unchanged.
Mis» Ethel Wheaton of Bentley street The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

arrived home on todays Boston train uum liability this week is a 1.30 per cent. Last 
Danvers, Mass. » lt was S®'66 cent"

Fine Kid and Leather Belts. Sale 
,25c. each

Button Length Suede Gloves, 
formerly 150. Sale price $1.00 a pair

8
price

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the beet.
teeth put in good order, painlessly and Special—15c.Wide Hair Ribbons. 

Another line all silk, 12c.
Mercerized Lisle Gloves. All 

good colors. Special—45c. a pair.
It will pay you to have your 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
W\^WhvWVVW\

£669,000

«... 981,291 
... 85,(100
... 134,000 
... 438,000 , 
... 719,000

Great Bargains in Ladies’ Hose all this 
week. Enormous sales every day, but 

■ plenty of stock.

Boys’ Ribbed Cotton Hose, 7 in. to 9 
1-2 in. All 10c. a pair. In black only. 
Special for Friday and Saturday.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS. 527 Main Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.tlnues.
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Bargains in Lisle Gloves, 25c. and 
35c. a pair.

Ladies’ Shopping Bags. Special— 
$1.00 each. Frilled Collars, 25c.
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